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▼OL. LV.i; Canadians Mentioned in 
spatches; News of Our Sol*
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is reported that tlie militia départ

is considering the ad visibility of 
ng up the piecemeal method of «end- 
troops across the Atlantic and that 

■ divisions will be recruited, trained 
equipped in Canada and be almost 
y to take the field on arrival on
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rlish soil
'he following despatch appeased In 
London Times of June IS.

War Office, June IB. 
•he following despatch hep" been re- 
red by the secretaiy of state far war 
■General Sir-Douglas Haig, G.CB., 

■der-in-chief of the British forces 
be:
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General Headquarters, April 80. 

r,—I have the honor to forward here- 
i the names of those under my com- 
d whom I wish to bring to notice for

■

j-I have the honor to be, Sir 
Your obedient servant, ,

D. HAIG,
General CommandeMn-Chief the 

British forces in ~

1
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Opposition S6M@r
• ■which contains 4,uuu names 

Canadian artillery—Lieut.- 
W. O. H. Dodds, Major S. B.

ansettart, Capt.
—

(found :

as Bittern . E*i rii,
W. Taylor, Temporanr 

B. Garland and Lieut. O. 
e latter is Lieut. Ollie Mowat, of 
npbellton (N. B.), and well known 
oughout the province.
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E. A. Smith, Hon. F. J. 
Magee in the " 
Convention F 
Speeches in 
Enthusiasm.
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join the staff of the 28th kiltie battal- 
l, in the person of Private Robert 
igans, son of the late Staff Sergeant 
structor Robert Hagans fonneriy of 
e Royal Canadian Regiment. He is 
ming back from the front to be medi- 
l sergeant in Colonel Guthrie's new
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Half of
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A. Both
and gtms into this

umTo avenge his brother's wounds re
ived on the western front, Lieutenant 
R. Veits a prominent civil servant at 

tawa and private secretary to Sir 
lomas White has enlisted in the 207th 
ittaiion, “McLean's Athletes.*’
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Moncton, July 13—The opposition 
fought and beat die forces of At fwnd 
in the now famous by-alecl*Ba wliint ; 

served with * noth* to «prft, met a«el 
city of Moncton and-nemed fo-^ «***• 
when they are held, “next MR 
time' the friends of good gad 
portuntty to meet since the! „

I tog government,, and they made the idbet of -flse pbsai ..
■from every parish and with them came many who had supported »! 

the last election-many who reaent his bolding on to office aftm the
the people. Ill ïïlh I lllllMM 7 ■

of WM :,é J*..

*of w
1 vf]. rWord was received from Major Mal- 

lm McKay, of the 104th BattaUon, by 
iends in the city that the battalion is 
iw safely encamped at Caesar's camp, 
ikestone, England.

v-T
tog on the 
crush Gen-

e Austrtaimfv -, .
Ël\bn

to was the tot>r next ~~
son, «

Nine recruits were secured on Satur- 
iy at the recruiting office in Prince 
'illiam street, and nine at McAdam for 
e construction corps. _
JOHN BOOTH, St John (N. B.), 
[o. 1 Construction.
JOSEPH P. AMBBRG, St John <N. 
.), No. 1 Construction.
■ROBERT AITKEN, St John (N. BO, 
[o. 1 Construction.
WALTER M. HOYT, Norton (N. 
1), No. 1 Construction.
FRANK GARDNER, St John (N. 

•W. No. 1 Constructor . ’
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, if ..A STRONG TICKET.
I When the electors se 
tog heat there were Bw , J 
and the county of WotoMp

ely.»
after throe hours of goo

r 4

rose, ■■■ ■■■■■...... tement i»-
ient says that the British forces haw, been subjected to
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Line Advanced on British Front curred in many places 4he enemy launch-“■ Lo-don, July 18-The British official SL'

statement issued tonight road*: turod «^nZZfmSe l?'
“The artillery dn both sides has been -Qn Æday our torpedferaft in the"’ 

active throughout the d*y. As a result western part of the Black Sea captured

Sf TÏZZ ” “ îæS £» « “x
«””>■ “ ll"r $5&«»rh~.5,“SmSS
our Une at various points on the battle- Mellen, west of Ergheli, another steamer 
front l' v- ' * In tow of two tugs.

“In one sector of the front we cap-
turod some German, howitiers with a The Turks vainly attempted *to
quantity of ammunition. These will be launch counter-attacks.”
iïSX?"* ” at aaUitable OP" ^ Vo“ “ Mo-

Guns Trained on Souvffle. ^erIta’ ^ 18> via ^ondon* P- “•
in troops, under command of

ral Count Von Bothmer, by an en- 
sg attack, have driven back the 
km forces which had pushed foir- 

nprthwest of Bucaacx, 
i German official state- 
. The Germans took

(N. B.),:No. J Construction. 
ÎARLBS LAWTON, St John (N. Th» aceêotance fit Hên. C W. Robinson bf E Moncton chy the s,.prise, of the Convey-

present. But the surprise was of such an agrembf 
cheered him again and again. That he could be pe 
vices to the province was not fa the thoughts of 
and the committee that has interviewed him. In
rrjysrt-w?sa=t--

esteem of hi. fellow dttoen. who are best acquaint
ness and ability for them to mis. any effort to pe
the province. He admitted this afternoon to hi. .
persuasion* of hit fellow dtieens had much but not all to do with ltis i
He spoke of the great need there was for every man to
the caü came and surely at this time there was an imp
best service of all men interested in the welfare*)of Ni
ceptance had but one condition. If the general election —— —— r-— —
would be a candidate, but if not until 1917 he wanted the people of Moncton to 
meet again to dther ratify hi, candidature again or chooro another man. F 
he did not want to be considered as crowding out any man or men.

I - ■•Vf,'’#. ---------------- -
In this connection hé paid a glowing convenor of the county, briefly out 

tribute to the, energy, worth and ability, the object of th* meetlng-^the select 
of John T. Hawke, the editor of the of candidates for the next provin,
Transcript, who, he said, would worth- election in Moncton city and Westmor- b^lday» in order that the attack, so
fly represent any constituency. His ^ef- land county. H. C. Charters, convenor ,riU1^.t L1bf8u"’ ca“ l>e carried through
erence to the defeat of Mr. Mahoney, of the city, also spoke briefly. The to a“u™ph,™t conclusion.”^
and his holding on to office after that nominating committee was chosen as fol- Where health required, continued the 
defeat, was listened to with utmost at- lows: For the city, Ward 1, Z. M. Premier, leave of absence would begrmit-
tention. There is nothing in the county Leger, Alphie Rohichaud, Reid Me- “• the gaverament held themaelves
of Westmorland that has condemned the Maqus. Ward 2, Dr. C. T. Purdy, H. responsible for seeing that the holidays 
government so much. C. Charters, A. H. Jones. -Ward 8, A. were metely postponed,
Strong Appeal for Good Government. |el^cSWeen<T’ F’ R DennUon- M‘ & Representatives of the admiralty and 

There were other outstanding speeches The nominating committee for the the ministry of munitions, he added, -Every month WS are tumtog OUt hundreds Of gl
of acceptance. Dr. Smith made a notable county was as follows: Moncton parish, would meet representatives of the work- y-ut medium w* heavy Our heavy ffUUS are
effort and Fred Magee to a thoughtful C. B. Keith, Ferdtoand B. Bourgeois, meh and employers to secure their co- Sers, light, jneOJUmane neavy. ^ UT y gnmii
speech of high character appealed for Lawrence Donovan, Daniel B. McKln- operation, and he was sure this would greater rate, and we are tunung out nearly 1
better and purer government without non, Freeman K. Lutes, Wm. J. Wilson, be forthcoming. anA that the forces in tied in a Single Week—and what ifl more, Marly three tfc
graft or corruption. He extended an In-, Shediac parish, Wm. M. Murray, the field would “be given encouragement, „h«T1a—ftg we fired in the great offensive Ü1 St
Vitation to the government candidates, Maxime Porter, A. M. Leger, James Mc> and the enemy discouragement, in the we emended in that battle was
whoever they may be, to agree with the Queen, Charles Rohichaud, Patrick Lan- Certain knowledge that the present inten- tnougn tnO ««W 
opposition not to spend a dollar Illegally, dry. sity of. the bombardment and assault
As for him he did not propose to do s®. Botsford parish—John Hennessy, M. will, if necessary, he continued indefln-
no matter what the government men B. Riley, W. J. Alien, Blair Allen, T. Rely."
did. Gould, » Napoleon S. LcBUnc* T AiiLilairra Rsomcnii Government

C. k. Legere, whq was a former mem- SaekviUe-parish, Ashley George, James , ^ _____ , .
fer, got a great reception and Hon. F. Anderson, R. C. Ray worth, Dr. B. M. London, July 18—The Marquis of tioO, equip!------- , -- - -
J Sweeney must have been flittered by COpp, J. L. Dixon, C. C. Avard. LanSdowne, replying in a written state- officials, employers And workmen Continue at it with
fill- cordial nature of his greeting. He Westmorland parish, Laurent Gould, ment today to John Redmond’s charge J aaidduitv as they have hitherto employed, OUT supplies wit
-fused to be a candidate in 1912, but Henry Grant, Manford Goodwin, Fred, that his speech in the house of lords on 7 V *
: the recent by-election he was urged Dixon, Albert Wells, Roland Carter. Tuesday was * declaration of war against be overwhelming. . „ e,
M Strongly b ythe people to consent that Salisbury parish, Capt. J. W. Carter, Ireland, announced tKat his speech was “I cannot help thinking that the improvement in the R
h promised that if Newton KUlam did Stephen Éeohan, J. J. Keohan, C. A. made after consultation with Premier ammunition has been one Of the greatest and most UnpleaMT
c c want the nomination he would give King, M.D, J. L. Blakeney, James Asquith and other members of the gov- **— onemv has sustained Still OUT task is but half e
ft consideration. Mr. Killam refused to Wheaton. eminent. P Tuxm gnuit hnttlA fnmiahea additional nroof
entertain the nomination this afternoon Dorchester parish, J. H. Hickman, “In making ray statement,” he writes, pllahed. Every OT^t batUe furnishes additional prool
end Mr. Sweeney was the unanimous. Councillor A. A. Stevens, T. D- Melan- “as to the permanent charatcer of cer- war of equipment. More ammemtions means more
choice of the convention. His speech of 8on» E- M. LeBlanc, Trueman Buck, taiti provisions of the amending .bill, I fewer casualties. ’ *
acceptance was of a rousing character O'Brien. - ______________ ■1 .ïstmï: .-s ss avuttssat -——7--------------------------------------------------
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W estmorland. (Continued on page 8.)L„„„ «m. ■.— —ssrs «
i.K'vSXrE^lT’.-t f PACT OF BUBMI BODY 1

'hmeat. No one feds any doubt of the IN SHARK KILLED I VMc11 mB,t e,‘tP8e between the present
fesult whatever in a by-eleCtion or • ’ 111 I
general election. An organisation was OFF NEW JERSEY I ,BK biU represented what I beUeve to be
'legun and a County association fonhejl ' ^1 uld,1 viro-p^idTnt;P JoShtenHickm^‘ New York, July 13-A moàster I mtoster tod others of my coÙeagura^

w'-nsjejKsyrsfjs
™Air5a%25sî ïàs, e&'msfem
*ml P. J. Veniot who had splendid rç- bureau here from the observes »t : -
c prions. Victory is surely in the air Long Branch (N. J.)
|1!1 ” estmorland fer the o^xisition forces Ti>^ shark,
"nd good government. and being dé
The Nominations. ■

asSfeîiw tSf*
lnson street. Fred. Mageé,

«celled that the June 8T
JZtK

; The premier m, No. 1 Construction. 1j' Julyoftl'os
fntfrltr. ™ vlew of the urge 

°®1** meats of the tooven

to Ms appeal at that 
“Great and Favorat 

Since then, he ad<

offensive now in p

toThe men secured op Friday night at 
[cAdam were: _
ARTHUR MAYS, Hoyt (N. B.) 
CECIL MA YE, Hoyt (N. B.) 
HAROLD MACDONALD, McAdam

THOMAS GIBSON, St. John (N. B.) 
MAX ESTABROOKS, McAdam (N.

fCARL SPEEDY, McAdam (N. B.) 

JOE PURDUE, McAdam (N. B.)

fatuities.
The names of nine New Brunswick 
en appear in the midnight casualty 
it. Wounded—Andrew Walls, New- 
istle; killed in action, Irvine Long, 
falton’s Lake; died of wounds. T. Pet- 
e, Bathurs; died, Earl Morris, KU- 
um; killed, Charles L. McQuoid, St. 
ihdrews ; wounded, Lewis R. Sheldon, 
ïedericton ; Corporal Kenneth Cossc- 
oom, St. Stephen ; Edward Keating, St. 
ohn and Harold Englesart, Wyers

Tx- ;
-sia haveMti, «**1 to be a 

to January :
.regard sod 

17, uptight- «..I

_________.risImlyT-- _______ . •be
TOng, and it^.JlPIWba» jttsrt

ra.live demand for the 1
V

“Now, the combined of 
the initiative out of the hai
. . . «W . ____
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1 our pro

:is a
■ ____ I;we hai

$
v
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proved? Theangwer
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toIn the 7 ini
-

-2vve is.
toOf 0com Paris, July 18—The official communi

cation issued by the war office tonight

t,
1P! the right bank of the Meuse, ti 
md event /oi importance to report on the 

front" ■
Fighting on 100-mile Front 

Petrograd, via London, July

before Kovel, where the battles are in
creasing in intensity. Both sides are 
throwing more troops into this section, 
designated the “Lutsk bread!” which 
extends a hundred miles along the

... - tio J .
for a.mom

■c -:„v . v. -:=PRIv..rX-i- r/ :... *7 . ..

7 r

“TheI,
•rook.
James A. Barter, ex-president of the 

îarleton ' County Liberal Association, 
às returned after an eextended trip 
hrough the west. He has four’sons and 
ne grandson in khaki, James and John 
f the 143rd* William of a British Co- 
umbia battalion, Samuel of the 140th, 
md a grandson who is at present in the 
renches.
Corporal Aleyne Y. Clements, son of 

drs. W. H. N. Clements, of Claremont, 
fork county, who was reported missing, 
s a prisoner of war in Germany.

The wedding of Sergeant James J- 
Tones, who was at the front with the 
Oth Battalion, and Miss Jane Challenger 
if Fredericton, will take place at St. 
tonstan’s church this afternoon. The 
eremony will be performed by the 
lev. F. L. Carney of Fredericton.

W’illiam Seberry, of 63 Broadview, was 
iven a wrist watch by his fellow <m- 
iloyes of the Norton Griffiths Çompany 
n Saturday. The presentation was made 
y Fred Quin. Mr. Seberry has joined 
fo. J Construction corps and will leave 
he city at an early date.

Joes to the Pullman Car Wash Room-

region 
jalidt, says the 
it issued today.
Russian prisoners.

„*"=text of the statement says:
_ Eastern ttotre: Army group of Gen- 

—The eraf Count Von Bothmer: German troops 
in to by an encircling counter-attack carried 
toggle out near and to the north at Olessa, to ’ 

rest of Bucxacs, drove back 
xussian troops which had pushed 
ard, and more than 400 prisoners

no 1» -a•4r -
si

m

and not

the

were
In the section of today’s Germhn of- 
rial report dealing with the operations . * 
| the western theatre it was announced 
lat British forces had established them- 
:lves in the town of Çontalmaison, be* ’ 
veeiytha .Ancre and Somme rivers.
The statement says;
“Artillery fire continued with great ia- 

Yesterday, south of the Somme, 
ich met with no success in at- •’ ■ 
f&h they several times j^egan 
pdes of Barleux and near and 

west of Bstrees. They were compelled 
to turn back under our curtain of Are, 
suffering the most severe, sanguinary

“The "British have ’established them
selves in Çontalmaison.

“Best of the Meuse artillery fighting 
s active. Infantry positions won 
en consolidated. The number of 
S has Increased by 17 officers and 
k and now stands at 66 officers

,-Fftilingheim, on La Bas see 
in La Fille Morte height, east of 

and near Hiersbach, Ger- 
engagements were succeas-

.

„ «ü, „ b.~
noted the presence there of the --------

ilan Corps from Rheims, and the 
ruui Bavarian from Arras, both newly 
brought up. The latest effort of the 

git- Austro-German forces to regain a foot- 
me hold on the east shore of the Stokhodj 

at Grovskhevka immediately south of 
F®* the Kovel-Samy railroad has been re- 

pilled. Vt( _
Ml A new success for the armies of 
. Grand Duke Nicholas is recorded in the 

■ retaking of Mamakhatum. The Rus- 
' ! sian- advance westward of Rrserum 
ian reached this point several weeks ago,
Qr_ it was later abandoned. The Turks; up

on ■ re-occupying this place, characterised 
it as the gateway to the Brserum-Sivas 
line, operating'to the base ot their armies T 
in the south. „!

“After hand-tb-hand combats 
Turks were driven from 1 
Baiburt and are now retn 

“Ôtïr offensive west of 
continues successfully. After a vi< 
night battle we occupied a series

. . , T . à 11 n • heights southeast, of Mamakhatun.ial Law in All Spain
------------------------------------ ' ly upon the enemy we took the vill

i July 13—In view of the railroad strike the government of Djetjeti and AlmsU ”

• tonal guarantee», and martial taw was proclaimed Gatos in New Sector.
Kng Alionro^ hag kretaed at Madrid

toed,'the transportation systam oi the co,

!

of -, z
- ■ is

tamed
hope we setup have 
r, but output i. now

E

on

i
Ibut

)h wash room in a Pullman car 
•low thoughtless all your tenants are. 
low different In your tiny space 
Appears the well-known human race 
'rom what it is in other haunts 
iVliere man has all the room he wants.

)h wash room in a Pullman car, 
low sad your influences are!
Vhy is it that when he’s behind 
Four curtain green man grows unkind, 
\nd all his finer instincts smothers 
Fo play the hog among his brothrrsf

’ve studied you on many a trip,
’ve watched your tenant with the griP' 
[Tiat covers every inch of space 
Vhere some of us our stuff might place, 
find needs, that he may share himself, 
Fhe contents of a drug store shelf.
Jut worst of all your pests Is he 
Vho, finished dressing, will not flee 
Jut sprawl himself upon a seat 
(knd lets men tumble o’er his feet 
And though he’s not had breakfast, yet 
iticks till he’s smoked a cigarette.

)r wash room in a Pullmdn car 
low disagreeable men are.- - _ - •. . 
low thoughtless of their fellow Id®” 
Vlien once your curtain they're behma 
What is there in your narrow range ^ 
That so completely men can change.

Edgar A. Guest.
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j« SOCIALISTS ON 
UKE IN GERMANY 

AS UNITED PROTEST

Madrid, V "if Î■has -r

Ths^or sdd -
of ski

and!
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Petrograd, via London, July 18, 6.18 
p. m.—The capture of mbre than 2,000 
prisoners hy the Russians* in dee

■ai£fwjss'«ra£s.t
artillery dud. The MatarooR |

“On the Dvina, ^sove -and b 
Friedrichstadt, we carried «ut suçce 
reconnaissances. -ÆvVi,'. , - ■a- ' :>

igisrs]
. : A

"
IA 1kerdam, July 13, via Lon- 

p. nv—The Socialist news- 
lrihune asserts that 55,000 
an employed to munitions 
w and electrical works to 
and to an aerodrome at 

tsthal, have gone on strike 
protest against

;
'arts «ray on June », and Is 

loads of Spain but to tin 
centres of Barcelona, Madrid,' wMort*, I
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n as a reault of the tacrei
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if*» say» i

l ,a passion
i300 P«md«, «4 the prison 
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IÏFHIand arelew York, 

'«Bsa"-*- 5SSBSE
fSSfj.Z1*** . ^57* °f Haverhill 

: is «urvived by two sisters 
McGlashing, of Tldnish (Nl

a sur8rtr "°,i' -
ST. MARTINS

St. Martins, July 10-Robert Smith 
wife nnd son, of MUton (Mass.), are 
spendmg seFerai weeks in the village 

Miss Vera Keenan, of St. John k . 
guest at the Catholic rectory.

Mrs. Walter Brown 
Dorchester (Mass.), 
summer in the village.
lÂSiStelïï't.i

Miss Gertrude Kane, of St. John, j, 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. Pritch-

|returned I

reIf ■i '(r
Ayz£L.// SS#ii

FROM ALL raw*
______ ■ - •

■><bîtI "■ on■; '7

m VwiNrrc x
and son, of 

ire Thursday 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
îtÆ^Bank'of

L^MM

SEiSEïSSjfeSSJES
arrived here yesterday morning, and is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Find
lay Chisholm, Main street.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. C. Ross, of Amherst, 
is vWting^hef mother, Mrs. William

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lord were guests 
,1 , , *. at the Grand Hotel on Thursday,

hv mLn, rfklL.1 to Rev- D- G Guest, wife and daughter,
Mr M«th»Z,n' c®b ro of Richford (Vt.), arrived here on
‘ ST, U . . Thursday, and are the guests of Mrs.

' L1 «nest’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
wa, where he will taffe a course AUen_ Albert street.

„ zMr. John F. Dwyer and family, of

ïwiiï; §5E3E ses SF
>• ^). for Boston.
f,.*1, Mrs. Barbour and: grandson, Arthur 
VV otd- Ealdns, of Kanistenn, Montana, Are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bakins, William-street. > •> >

Mr. and Jilrs. Edward Warner, of

SJ&S ■nl M”

ling is yisitiug Miss

eiaàtSti^MKSss
Mrs. S. M. Dudman. v- 
.Benjamin Sweeney- returned to New 
York on Monday evening, after spending 
a few days in town.

Miss Ethel T. Crosby l<ft on Monday 
to visit her brothers in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Walter Burrill, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), is visiting his mother, Mrs. Wil
liam Burrill.

Miss Frances Seary, of the C. P. R. 
offices, St John, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Seary, Main street.

J. Bernard Parish, of New York,- is 
visiting his father, Henry G. Parish, 
Cumberland street.

Miss Grace Lewis is spending a vaca
tion in Boston. 1

Mrs. Donald Spense, who has been 
visiting friends and relatives in Yar
mouth, has returned to her home in 
Nashua (N. H.)

Captain and Mrs. A. F. Churchill and 
Miss Lottie M. Churchill, who have been 
spending the winter in Savannah (Ge.), 
have returned to spend the summer at 
their home in Lake Darting.

Mr. Mortimer Marshall, son of Fired. 
V. Marshall, Salem, has joined the sig
nalling corps, at Ottawa, and left for the 
above place on Monday morning. He 
was accompanied by Victor Butterworth, 
who has also enlisted.
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Ralph Seco 
in 52 nd is 
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Kushaqus (N- Y.),spending her vacation 
hSS^T 9-Miss Elisa Sipprm Say ^ parenU* Mr end Mre- C E' 

returned home on Monday from Freder- Miss Irene Rand is spending the week 
icton, wnere she has been attending to Cambridge, Kings county, with Miss 
Business College. Catherine Knowlton.

• Miss Grace Tompkins, of Perth, spent “n- Angus Ramey and tittle daughter,
Dominion Day in- Hartland, the guest of of Bridgetown, are visitors in town.
Miss Mattie McCaUum. . M>ss Hazel Trahey, of New York, is

J. H. Barnett returned home on Sun- vls>ting her sister, Mrs. V. B. Fullerton, 
day from Salisbury where he has been ***ss Sproule, of Dalhousie, is the guest 
teaching since the new year. of ‘he MI’ses Polley. - u

Hartland has given a very proper lead G“”TMlgDfpR*r
to our growing Canadian town in the X1186 lje°rgi« Spicer, have gone to 
matter of' how her dtisens should walk. ®pfJlcers. IslaPd *5 ,PentJ »ummer.
The cement pavements which are being _ **1SS Annabel Rutherford returned to 
extended throughout the town are a wee*- . Mr4
source of pride to the citizens generally ?iP*™ve «fld Meters Thomas
and the subject of much favorable com- Prei* Sullivan, Qf Jiatifuc, are spend- ___ ____________________________________
ment by visitors. i”B th'‘. summer at Point Comfort cot ters nr mourn Her loss. The faunly has BaHBMRHM|HH||BBBS95BI an officer’s course àt Aldershot v

Several of our motorists took adsan- re, . ?* i? Ça^[? .ro' , , ^eeo For sev:«j .Kÿpfeled tenjbly | Mrs. C. M- Tibbits, who has spent *he
tage of the fine evening on Friday to . 1 , T' C ChoisnA, who for nun- guest.>f fnends^m St, John for several from Save*» Headache» and Indigestion, winter and spring with tier deuchters,

iss?«u mr* “• a-raargs b»
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell hare p rw>A«uL «ïïw’iisE! Mr8, ^ Constfpauun. 1 went to several doctors 111 the Waltham Hospital, Wai'-haiu

had word from their son George, of To- „^éd Ral^Ler nn V? Mrtng™ -a “<» wibte to a specialist in Boston, tmt (Mass.), arrived home on Wednesday «nd
ronto, that he intends visiting Hartland , " Ju"e 26 ‘° ”r' ’“J, without bepsm. T^btepmany remedies witi spend her vaction with her parents,
shortly. Mr. Campbell who with his Fulton wBl Teside'^B^» nh^iV^ **”' Mrs War^«r lf°h?àlbut' nothin« rfifl l»je^Md. Finally, a Mr- and Mrs. Alex Walker, at South 
family, is doing the journey by motor, FuR°? ?s2 »h! hu tn „„ . the auesT frlend Æd ’Æ^ves.” T Lk^illey.
spent the day last week in Albany (N. t .jj’ nîïu r e*n«v. parents, Mr. and Mra- this grand frùitaré^fcfc* and it made me Rev. A. C. and Mrs. Bell with PolandY.) en route. - ^u^ on Frid.v He t J jcom^n’ Misâ Ndite Darrah who has been M * <» g^r^tp'“Frult-a-tiveS,” and Leonard Bell left on Wednesday tor

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham left for , d . .. , . V, . ., Smfth ^hô i-rhiL at Oromntor.hnm,^hi«le”4 to everyone who has nuSerable their new home at Oak Bay. Mr. and
Sawyerville (Ont.), on Thursday. They. L ^ t ho week - ^ 1 d home thia|jlis8l^ with CrtWMtoiw and Indigestion Mrs. Bdl made many friends during
take with them the best wishes of * h“ been teaehlng rn.Tidn.sh. wedo, c_„;_ .„ and Bad take “Frolt-a- their sùy here who wish then sue css
host of friends here. The Church of R ATWTTPHT the ^re? of h,7 mmhe, «K Anh tives’” and y<^#Ul^èt weU.” - In their, new home.

5?s^£sKa.e9a. "sSL
sfftmxsgm Kazrx&rss JÜ2 ssyscMavsia-sr^. 1 *!. “as- „ *,«. rs'tK.»rs&s.1?S ÜZ______________________________prAiaKÆ
Baker the new manager for the Hart- day to Moncton, after a visit of several family to mourn him The body was -------- ----------------------------------------------- Aroostook Junction and in Perth. Mrs.
land Brank arrived in the village on days to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pepper. taken to Moncton for interment at Albert Mr Stevens is . «„n „/ the McFadden a”d children will arrive in aWednesday and will reside in the Gra- Mis. Muriel Ferguson, of New York, The content, of the £x ™™Vded by Ute Mward Stcven” of Ch«to” Albert few day!’

p. KSJi,r„“„a sa s: »£rî,iSt5SSr,tie «> s*department wlU spend the summer in Furlough, was last week a glest of Mr. pltel sMrts ^d three peiras^L S old home here Adventists have just closed a very suc-
Vancouver. MUs Laura Haward of the and Mrs. E. P. MaCKay Miss Agnes Moore is the guest of Mil Td Mre Jotd RusseU and family <^.1 conference at Norton,
primary department has returned to her Mrs^ H. V. MacKfamon, of St. John, friends in St. John this week. of Moncton came down to the village About _eighty delegates were present
home at Hampton (N. B.) Several of with her family, arrived last week to L. P. Farris, of Whites Cove, was a last week and MU spend some time with ^ro™. <R^1TSl P'T1® ot t*>* maritime
the pupils attended the normal entrance spend some time at Alston Point guest over Sunday of Dr. H. B. Hay friends hère. r • provinces. The principal speakers were
examinations. At Woodstock: First Jtisses FVost oCSt. John, are guests and Mrs. Hay. * Mies Amy Keleer and her friend, Miss Sf?) oLr« H ^khmcr of
class. Miss Agnes Bdyea. Second class, of Mrs. W. F. Pepper. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson are in McCaUum, of Moncton, are the guests of iw w w M

tei Mn*. w -L. £ s ^ -«« 8.tssr i|^tF4v IT
srs&z 2rz,r.»ÆÎ!Sf;2 JBiSFJKS; sZJZâay on Wednesday. been causing h,s friends considerable regret her departure. * at Midway, Albert bounty ^ *EL J851 ‘wo

Mrs. W. Oliver, of Woodstock Is the ala™> W«y. Mre. Herbert Clarke and two children Mr. and Mrs,- Bosley McFariane, of “ZÎ of the conference a very impressive
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Scott M”- p- J- Biott, of Caraquet, was a are spending a couple of weeks at Mrs. Moncton, spent Sunday here, guests of sfrTlce t”k ïfeS* at the riv^ when 
SippreU. - guest of Mrs. R. H. L. Young during the Clarice’s old home, Nashwaak Bridge. the latter’s aunt, Mrs. L N. O-Regan ^0 pesons were baptized These m-

i: Sr» ■■ Pi •- ore. week- „ „ „ , , , , x The second tennis tea of the season Mr- and Mrs. Wter KUlam, who have cluded persons from Ber-
t>ABBJiyOUjO , ^ G. B. Moore has been confined to was held at the club house on Friday, been spending some weeks here, returned |“uda who have been attendit

D , , , - W!11. the house for some days on accounh of the hostesses being Miss Idella Darrah, to their home In Moncton today lhunsdale Academy. One of
Parrsboro, July 10—Mrs. William illness. His many friends will hear-with Miss Nellie Harner and Misa Ida Hxr- Mre W r Mr , —, gre will remain for a few daj

Crane, of Dartmouth, has hüii visiting pleasure that his condition is somewhat per. Among those present were Mr and Wednesday from . short visit to St. tlnue Public meetings in the 1

*ssiS8£2m m Ü5É » *. »» -, Z2Z g4 îSTJSCC 2J2 "tss Sssbjlas^Msaasees sr - “
Miss Jennie Puddington, of Windsor, Cross Society, have resigned and the fol- MtzsMarle Hay. Miss VeraKtag; Miss mother Mre J Robinson Rrv” Mr w- H- Heine leaves this Wé* 

is spending her vacation in town with lowing ladies have been appointed in Bessie Orchard, Miss Helen Baird, Miss Jenkins' was for soine years rector ôf thé by way of weatern Canada Mtiher brother, Mr. William Puddington their stead: Mrs. Henry White, Mrs. Esther Baiiri, Mlss Maraarct Porter and Church of EnglC at RWmWe wd teftda visiting the principal
and Mrs. Puddington. J- P Byrne and Mrs. George D. AllUon. Miss Ethel WMs0n”^s2monCtrek, madT mrny TrilnX whtie W cities.

jÆæï jssaretesSseE
IJ&’AfifcitSSaiS

Mr: and Mrs. B. L. Tucker, Misses Wans.), and Mr. Fred. McAleese, of Mrs. E. A. Branscombe over Sunday. county.
Dorothy and Helen and Master Michael AtM, were visitors in town last week. J. L. Feeny, of St. John, was in the Grand Falls, July 10—On Sunday af- Miss Louise Perkins, of Saskatoon
Tucker spent a fèw days In Truro last Mrs. Palmer and Mr. Thomas Palmer, village this week. ternoon,.the Presbyterian Sunday school (Sask.), is spending her vacation with
week. On their return they were accdm- ?/r..].or0”t?.’ ar= guests of Mrs. William  --------- held a patriotic service. Addresses were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Per.
panted by Mrs. D. C. Blair. ^i5,ls at,Jou<t^' • GA(1ETOWN given by the superintendent, Mr. F. Vf. kins.

Mrs. Joseph Cutten spent a few days M,iss Edna Shea has gone to River GAUETOWN Olqistead, and by Rev. W. K. Redd. A Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baxter, of St
in Truro last week with her son, Ser- Louison to spend the vacation. Gagetown, N. B, July 11—Rev. Thom- programme of patriotic songs and reel- John, have been visiting Miss Alice Bax-
geant David M. Pettis of the 106th Bat- , Miss Agatha Melanson, Miss Frances ^ Marshall, of Fredericton, spent Sun- talions was given, and at the close, the, ter here.
talion. IfU’A„Ber^,tJ^ BUnk<\^IUSx5ltrJl toy he”> the guest of Mrs. R. T. Bab- honor roll of th$ congregation was read Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carson and Mr.

Miss Buphemia McDougall, B.A, G®” °^?““eU« Mus Mabel bitt, and assisted in the services of the for the first time. Thé ten names on the and Mrs Charles Mmp% have been ati
teacher of mathematics in the Collegiate P°,15^.3®88 May rbirier and Mr. Hec- Methodist church. Mr. Marshall return- honor roll are: Vivian Carruthers, Reg- tending thé Reformed Baptist services 
School, Winnipeg, Miss Jessie McDougall, .?°irl” T*1* among those who join- ̂  to Fredericton on Monday. inaid Carruthers, Byron Estey, Richard at Bnelah Camp.
B.A,. who has been teaching in Oak «» thç. plipims going to Sté. Auk du Rev. H. Bennett, who has .recently be- Estey, Thomas Pine, Walter Price, Al-
Lake (Man.), and Miss Helen McDou- Be?^re la.^ we.e^ returning on Friday, the rector of jemsCg, was a visitor «son Glenn, Reid West, Kenneth West.
5; teaX^n^Sttd^tionSyfn «-» S&5 JfthThrtraS last week du^'Jte l^t/SSSS'^ «^Two young
P^sboro e r: from Ho^lf^pc.tTrc hetas Puddington, who has ten visiting rel- ^^I Sb^Æy^nTng

^»tmiiy,of3^^ E^L whot*StSS^SS®
mwX^beMh ftèr®heG^XmXtte6e at medical ndesionary, formeriy of Jatnet G^rge^cD^rmotL^ t^n “to FW^ric ' •o^th^^U^frimi^^re.bto.v^to^ to Mm^tcm and. reported that they 

Mh™ HiX^BriXn of St^hn was River, Mrs. Bhice, of CamphèUton-, Mrs. «CP?r™0tt’ returned to Proderic- ^ w^ri had motored from New York-in four

■bbSSsKSSE s- ss** “"fw. rév. <o.H, s-.jx-s.-sss st«
a»»», ••»ï’3,htt“ÏÏ«£ 7L~?S5 *'■ a*.St Ti «T»,w„k^, h™,zm.H,Wh " M, were in attendance at St. Luke’s ball present at the marriage of their son, Rev. «d^at- in Salisbury on Friday spendfcg the day

vi8itin* Mr Hursts P®””18 during the sessions. J « A. Holmes, to Miss Nora Peters. ”ja^Tea at£*%?**?*t with her daughter Mrs. Harry Cranm
Mr Frrd Cameron Chicago the Ml“ Motile Sutton, who has been mak- WUBa™ Arinstoong came np from ot Jufr Wbration at M„ Moore had just received word by

weaÆlSTicerrun^«t5 Z zjk oî ^ctool a^pZ^ Mr.tnd” Mrs^^P^rs ^ B"eSt °f Mr and Mrs. George Estey and llttie loL^Gertw tonald^Ken-

nare"^1M^LTMrBenj”At cltéron h/n tumed to her home here duri^ the John Seovti, of New York, has ar- "e Mre- Estey*s motber’ ncth Moore of the lolth Battalion.
par^a’1,Mr- “d Mra J' A- Cameron’ in week. • rived to spend some weeks at Meadow- W r.„.. „„ r, P. J. Gray, proprietor of the Depot
Advocate. Miss Eileen Connolly, of Boston, is àmds, the guest of his brother, Morris Mr. and Mts* Fdix Charette are -re- ^tel has purchased à new automobile.co^XTn Td hTPrctumeS ^^ing the suZer with iST grand-'ScovU. congrrtnUtion. on the armai of Curr J^f BosC is
from Trorod ^ ^ mother, Mrs. HannH^onnoHy. ~ „“?Bo^n,wÆ K .ÇuXXm P.^ huru re-

Sear™ Ærotft CHIPMAN ^Tn^SsTl^th^W ^he annuti school^ meeting in ^ tin,

WMreWWlimm“Rya^Midlldrs Richard chi»man. »• »•. July 7—MW Man- J. C. O’Grady, represehtaive of the S °v sSs*Sat out °< Coverdale, Salisbury add Moncton

side, Kings eoun^, with Mre. James week and will spend the summer veca- MW Lucile Never* returned to her ^tti ^mhurt’^d^thr^^f the usual number of ratepayers being in
tion at her home here. ome in Jemseg on Saturday, after ^0U,Bht*1|J bftBa.i ^ . attendance. Victor E. Gawland was

Mre E. H. Duvan, of_St. John, is ««ending a week in St. John, and was ff?, rttnf Amdiia elected chairman and George W. G»y-
spending a few^ays here with Mr. and ecompanied by her cousin, Miss Marion '^Apnl ■wr. Mm- nor 8e<;retary. Thc financial report pre-
Mrs John Stephens. Smith. ro W^d^V P»**4 by the secretary treasurer G. W.

Mrs. James Hutchinson is the guest of Parker Currier, of Upper Gagetown, J a r, m rah Gaynor was read and accepted and it
friends in St. John tMs week. was here on Monday, spending the day ?” Monday to vteit Mrs' A G’ M Glb' was voted that the tnistuW estimate of

Mr.’ and Mre. John Brown and small with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges. °°?; . . $1J$S0 for school expenses for the coin-daughterofRidionvlile (Me.), are visit- W. Page, of SomerviUe (MaS!), after Jw^”’airJ,hMd T’undé? to* year be nssesseF on the district,
ing friers here. a week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Captain J. W. Carter the retiring trusteeMrs. Robinson Porter and Miss Mar- Vail, and Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McAltis- mescal trtrtment there, is very much ^was unanimous]y rented. Judson E 
pret Porter were in St. John this week $;r, left for home /on Saturday. Mrs. S R' , M R1 t t M Foster was appointed truaiit officer, Mr.

s - -m—- — » F^v'^jr '-«i.'iSSiMfL-SLMr. and Mrs. Andrew Mungall, of Wtiliam McCrea, while employed at «uests of Mr. and Mre. Ralph Me- receiyecl ,everal applications from teach- 
MiUtown, were guests at the Chlpman Donald A. Adamron’s luffiber mUl, had E””*44 th„f°thif w«k «s. to fill the vactocies Q^tbe teaching

HT* Ve?: dayVf ul8 h“k- • „ the misfortune on Saturday to inj^e his *£*»***&**!&& T Ed - ■&
several wrelL, hJPretXn“d to her home •mPatated 
at Mapleton (N. B.)

Friends here were interested to hear
of the marriage at Medicine Hpt, recent- Hopewell Hill, July lfr-A. C. M. Law- 
y- 0uf MUs Ida McNeil, of this town, and son# ot Fredericton, president of the 
Herbert Langto, formerly of Chipman, Laymen’s Association of the N. B. and 
but now residing at «ncher Creek, Al- p. B. L Methodist conference, who has 
bertm Mr. and Mrs. Langln’s many been on a business trip through the 
friends are extending congratulations. county, occupied the pulpit of the Metho- 

Miss Ethel Baird, who has been teach- fijgt church here on Sunday morning, de- 
tog at Boundary Creek for the past year. Hiring an earnest and forcible discourse, 
to spending the summer vacation with Mr. Lawson was formerly principal of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Baird. the school here, and many old friends 

Miss Beatrice Lattimer, of St. John, were pleased to welcome him bake. Mr. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mre. Robert Lawson’s son, William J. Lawson, who 
Hentoson. . . .., , was born at this village twenty-two years

Mla* B^^d is visiting friends at ago, and who last year graduated in eri-
Youngs’Çove Road. gineering from the Û. N. B„ had been

A very pretty wedding took place at for fourteen months at the front, where 
the Catholic church Wednesday morning he is a member of the 8th (Anderson's) 
at 9 oclock. when Rev. E. J. Conway Battery.

Keen Your Bowels Clean I united in marria«e Mary Nelson, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens, wl,„
77*^. . ter of James Nelson, Fulton Brook, and are now residento of Boston, came by

_ Hoetil •tnmtmenttiuapsckaga.n » Joseph Lucas. The bride was prettily Saturday’s train on a visit to relatives «fc

■ --- • ' !;•? «ss*'*•**
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with Miss Ruth Matheson
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vacation at their summer
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and family, gf 
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of
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t ,the. guést ç

iard.
Miss Mamie Cochrane has 

home from St. John.
Miss Bertha McBride, R.N., of Boston 

« th? £5!* °f her porents, Mr. and Mrs'
P. McBride.

Mrs. Donald Stewart and children of 
Alexandria (Ont.), are visiting i„ the
village.

/Mrs. Jas. Carson has returned home 
after spending the winter at Alexandria 
(Ont.)

Mrs. Walter Blackley', of Winnipeg 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jas. Car-

ttis Wed
Few families among i 

having their sons at ti 
mourning today for th 
the grim god of war hihere <

bed.
Hampton Loses Anoth 

Hampton has given ai 
valiant sons in the caul 
time Corporal George 
Fighting New Brumiwi 

nnd Mrs. E.

W.
*■ i.

son.
of Mr,
Hampton.

Although corporal I 
been officially reported 
his death is reported 
Ralph Raymond, also c 
Bloomfield, Kings count 
says that the same si 
and wounded his brott 
mood, who later died oi 
wounded Corporal De» 
ter died a short time < 
dressing station. The s 
ed Ralph Raymond in 
injuries were not seve 
he was sent to Englan 
Other letters from cos 
Corporal DeMille was 
ed while on his way to 

On June 24 Mr. De» 
cial notification that j 
iously ffl and the part 
some mistake was madi 
and It should have ret 
tion” Corporal DeMil 
of age and very popula 

He is survived by h 
sisters, Mre. Alden, of I 
and Amy and Mary, a 
brother, Charles, also a
Corporal Secord Recovu

Mr. and Mrs. James S 
haqui, received a letter^ 
their son, Corporal Ra 
was officially reported 
time ago, bearing the | 
his wounds were not < 
nature, and although st 

to be able 
firing line.;

Mrs. E. A. Eardley and children of
Fredericton, are.upending the summer 
in the village.

Miss S. McVicar, of Boston, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. William Cronk 

Miss J. Swift, of Boston, Is the g,,r,i 
of Mrs. W. Cronk. ÜH

W. B. Skillen. of Springfield (Mass) 
Is visiting In the. village.

W. H. Rourke, who has

C.
Miss Grac; ;

. Z , , , ■spent the
Winter In St John has returned to the 
village, accomnanjed by his daughter, 
Mrs. Fred McT^-an. and her son Ronald 

Charles Bradshaw, of St. John, is the 
guest of his aunt. Mrs. J. G ridges.

Miss Emma Marr, of Portland (Me.), 
is «mending the Summer in thc village.

Mrs. V Biggs, of Winnipeg, is thel 
guest of R. H. and Mrs. Brown.

Miss Margaret White, of Dorchester 
(■Mass.), is spending the summer in the 
village.

»

G. J. Marr, B.A., of Riverside (N. B.), 
is speeding Mis vacation at his home 
here.,

E.. A. and Mre. Titus spent several
days at Norton.

Miss Vera Smith, of Norton, is spend
ing her vacation at her home here. 

Miss Dorothy Smith, of St. John, has
arrived home.

Miss M, ^McBride, of Hanford Brook, 
is the guest of her sister, Miss Bessie 
McBride.

NORTON?

iwa
HILLSBORO

Hillsboro, July 10—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Allison Peck visited Montreal last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy and Mr. 
and Mrs. K. S. Duffy motored to Nord 
Scatia last week, and visited at South 
Hampton and Parrsboro.

r, . . _ „ . v _ .. , Miss Jennie Taylor, professional nurse,
George a Cam, of Everett Mass.), o{ Salem (Mas..), is at Riverside, 

is spending a vacation at Lake Annis. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bain and little 
Blake G. Burrill, of Halifax, is in son art guests of Mr. Bain’s parents at 

t°^”’ „ „ . , , their summer home, Charlo (N. B.)
„G?'E«r*h“. geoeral of A. C. M.. Lawson of Fredericton was

As, assura» » town on Thursday, .jjj town last week.
.^i?,s B^sie, Russell, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Clyde SteveHSy'iJvho haie 

ing the winter with her grand- Been guests of the latter’s parents, re- 
r, Mrs. Sarah Putney, Sand Beach, turned on Thursday last to their home, 
=d to her home In Dorchester Campbellton. //*■■■■■

s» < «nr* mvggBBex -i**-*' “ ■
un street. A. R. Fraser of Campbellton is reliev-

..—_n and wife, of West- ing manager hf the Bank of Nova Scotia 
mount, Montreal, who have bren visit- during the absence of'Mr: Bain, 
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. S. P. Robbins, left Mr| M Qoody ha8. returned from 
to return home Monday morning. New York.

Mrs. J. H. Malcolm and son are on a Miss Jessie Downejr of Albert visited 
visit to New Brunswick. her sister, Mrs. E. M. Sherwood last

J. M. Walker has returned home from- Week ? - i
a trip to Toronto and MontreaL Miss Alice Gross of Moncton was a

Arthur E. Roger», son of Mr Arthur week end guest of Miss Flora Peck. 
Rogérs, of H. M. Customs, has been in- Mrs. James Brown, of Moncton, was 
valided home and arrived here this recently the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
week. Robert Slater '?v

Mrs. W. L. Rogers was a passenger by Mrs. F. Sleeves of Ansonla (Conn.), 
steamer Prince Arthur on Thursday af- is the gue8t of her daughter, Mrs. Coun- 
terooon f^r Boston. cfl T steeves.

Hugh McLatchy of Bathurst was a 
week end guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dash.

Miss Ella Stuart is visiting at her 
home in Gunnlngville.

Miss Lena Bishop has returned from 
Moncton, having been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Bishop.

Rev. H. E. DeWolf of Albert and 
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey were in 
the village on Monday.

Miss Boyd and Mtos Kate Taylor of 
Salem (Mass.), are guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Taylor.

Gilbert Jordan, provincial manager of 
the Sun Life Insurance Company, St. 
John was here last week.

My. and Mrs. George Kennie of Monc- 
(Continued on page seven, column five.)
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. Pte. Dawson UL
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has received word fron 
bureau in London that
E. Dawson, is In a mil* 
suffering from a form
Pte. McQuold Killed fa

Mr, and, Mrs. Charlei 
St. Andrews, yesterda 
that their son, Pte. Chi 
had been killed in act 
boys, Jsom^St, .Andrew 
26th Battalion. He is 
eral brothers and sister; 
mer, Fraser and Vince 
of the 116th Battalion.
Lost on Queen Miry.

That his brother, Phi 
the Royal Marine 14; 
member of the crew, of 
Queen Ma*y, went doi 
in the Jutland fight wa 
which reached Quarte
F. -B. 'Groves, of the 
command office yesterdl 
was but seventeen year 
been ,in the navy aboil 
when he lost his life.

The Groves family p 
ample of the sacrifices 
lish families have mai 
Five brothers were real 
shire and each one of t 
ing the king in some 
brother, Alfred J., is i 
Guards and has been ( 
the first of the war, g 
Great Britain’s first e 
to France. Two othei 
L and Walter G. are i 
shire Regiment and t 
the only one who has;

Quartermaster Sergj 
spent several years in] 
longed to an imperia 
years . and was later t 
R. C. R. and stationed 
which he was again t 
C. M. S. C. where he s 
friends here will synr 
in his recent loss.
Corporal Gbssaboom Nl

In a recent casualty 
the name of Corpora] 
boom of St. Stephen, 
26th.” Corporal Cosal 
splendid record and w« 
mentioned in despatche 
out with other comrg 
large quantity of Germ 
one of the battalion s< 
tenant Sturdee.
52nd Suffered Heavily,

That the 62nd Batf 
thick of the fighting ; 
the Ypres salient and 
is the statement made 
H. McLean, jr., son of 
McLean, O. C. of the 1 
Valoartier Camp, in I 
friends in this city. I 
sti the officers except 8 
Captain McLean was > 
of action in the big b< 
nnd file of losses we 
Practically wiping the 
istreiee. J

‘ f*r. John people wil 
62nd’ Battalion of Pol 
which was quartered! 
some time. Among 
Lieutenant Churchill,! 
°f The Telegraph stajj 
the wounded in the H
Memorial Service for P

the WU-

;
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ri - BAYFIELD
Bu^field, July 8—Mr. and Mrs. George 

Field are rejoicing in the birth ot a baby 
son.

Mre. Raglan Allen is much improved 
after her recent serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spence, ar, are 
spending two weeks with friends in Am
herst.

Friends In this vicinity were grieved 
to hear of the death of Haréey Allen, 
of Upper Cape, at his home on the 6th 
instant. • z v

Mrs. Hugh Allen and family, of Port 
William (Ont.), arrived home a short 
time ago tq spend the summer with rela- 

• tiros. ,y 
The son

SALISBURY

and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Avard Wall, who have been sick 
since early spring, are no better.

The Misses Eunice Whiteside and 
Hilda Amos went to Moncton the first 
of the week to write the Normal school 
entrance examinations.

Mre. F. L. Hayworth and her mother,
Mre. Hardy, left last week for Old Or
chard (Me.) Before returning they will 
visit several other American cities.

: Harris Spence has purchased a new
trg,'--«■■’.Tf-ii H--

Bayfield and vicinity are grieved to.
learn that several of her boye ape either 
being killed or wounded at the front.
ârt0nsJvh,nanUFWvr eR.k?,hn^ ^"2; Never before was physical health and 
Grant81 ’ ^ y B k 4 /Claplc Vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly
tioSnVofaD=^rdAllen^ he^d ffiulshappiness in a sickly
of Mrs DÆs wife- «d the woman who wishes to en-
Settlement, and ^Texpre^d^hemsri^ &
as being well pleased with the progress r_ 'a'””1??1 Perfect health.
j™!? closedthe PUPU8 dUriD6 ^ teml «nd ruddy? Htlhe^Whffi drink

Mrs. H. C. Johnson has returned to “ gre^d,ly1 8,1 tb« Pleasures that youth
Windsor (N. S.) after visiting friends f Mal”.usly « »he /om.Pe, "d,
here, for a few days. Mr. Johnson et *?_”“??,ft8* “’i lnat,ead 
pects to have an operation for append!- dS**b?SJ exercise of walking 
citis next week. y. she after the bail arise refreshed and

Although the" first day of July was '■‘rmms, or is she exhausted, indifferent, 
rather disagreeable a large number of«,an?lrfe,ha?8
people from here attended the Middle „ " *tr?n«th “d vigor can be »>
Sackvitie band picnic at Cape Tormen- ??si y maintained by Ferrozo.j, when
tine. the glow of health is so qulckli

Benson Goodwin, of Tldnish (N S 1 brought to the cheeks and elasticity to
is dangerously ill at the home of. Mr îhe steIb rt » Plainly a mother's duty
and Mre. Matthias Treen . * ' to see that Ferrozone to on hand to as-

r±iJr “"Sta- m-w-v ™ï*ïïru*S',Æïï “ùr« S'iS-z1,!™,1,.»-
araTe1.ihere Wed“*»day morning, Ijaké> York county (N. B.T ' follows a stream of rich, nourishing

tht summer at hls home Mrs. William Anderson and two child- blood which imparts that power and
m vneoogue. run from the west are visiting Mr. and aurPlus energy so earnestly desired by. A. Vkti. Of Boston (Mass.), Mrs Henry Peacock 8 Mr’ and those in ill-health.

1 0g Mr* K ™" V cta’ "ore,t Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gorton, of Boston > st°P and think what this mean- <ot
IT* Wh™ r M ... „„__ _ expect to spend some time with friends' ybar daughter—certainly a great deal,

— ,__ . Drysdale, of Everett relatives here. tnd it can be accomplished bv Frrrorone.
v^]. (Mass.), arrived here Thursday mornmg, Hazen Mitton is on the sick list ! Every ferouring girt and young worn >

‘nat Z Tnd ’ WiUis Stillman has returned home derives enormous benefit in many ways
vaDor of heal in» baléam/that «trino+h-n land Cook, Queen street. from Fredericton Normal school. He fat- from this nutritive vitalizing tome
and° restore the weak W'. 3-, R°okwood, of jicts to receive a license of the first It to specially-suited for young wemrn
You’lT^v tire MldT^Î, Everett (Mass.), arrived here on Thure- dag.. nn,t and is a guarantee of health and regular-
You31 neve# have cold, or court, day morning, and w,U spend the sum- Bismarek Murray, who is very m at hy a, loèg as it is used.

mer at their ccrttage, at Bay View Park, his home. Is reported no better. Ferrozone is free from alcohol and per-
George Eu rta y arrived here from Our local fishermen are catching auan- fectly safe to use. Prepared in the t,:l"n

Boston _on Thursday morning, to spend titles, of ling off the Cape Tormen tine of a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in
a ^ati?n' U1H J u.tJ ! wharf. 60c. boxes or six for $2.60. at all dealer,,

t Mrs: dos. C. Hilton and children ar- Mre. Araminta Bums died in Haverhill »r direct frevn The Catarrhozone Co, 
rlvt*d here on Wednesday morning from (Mass.) at the borne of bis son. Haroer Kingston, Ont

—

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN
(GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD
r- Tlook well to their

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

pi

m
Brady.

Mr. H. E. Mosher and family are occu
pying their summer cottage at Riverside 
beach.

Mr. Frank Cameron is home from 
Charlottetown for a couple of weeks.

Messrs. Charles and Arthur Lockhart, 
of Brooklyn (N. Y.), are visiting their 
cousin, Mrs. Burpee Tupper.

Miss Mary Nelson left for Hantsport 
on Wednesday, where she will spend the 
summer with relatives.

Mre. Harry Livingston, of St. John, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mfs. Free
man Willigar.

Mrs. Clarence Johnson is visiting her 
son, Private Floyd Johnson, in Truro.

sirs. A. Mills is visiting friends in 
Shulee. <

Mr. Charles Henderson, B.A., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson has suc
cessfully completed his sophomore year 
in medicine at the Havard Medical 
School. Boston. Mr. Henderson will be 
engaged for the summer in practical 
work in the Taunton hospital.

Mrs. J. R. McNamara-to a patient at 
the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax.

Mre. Ernest Simpson, of Jamaica 
Plain ' (Mass.), is visiting her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. W. Graham.

Miss Ada L: Day is home from Lake

:

:

i

Y ARMO UTH .
Yarmouth, July 10—Miss Beatrice 

Reseller left Tuesday evening for Bos-takL'" - thuliaSi

!;

It You Throat is Husky, ] S
Çatartii May to Starting

i «» your remedy. A cough mix* 
•tip. quickly qver the we*k spots,!

cause It gets ;

I 1 HOPEWELL HILL

f '
On Sunday aftemoc 

Port from Moncton, 
was held in the Bapt 
Gorge in honor of the \ 
G. John MacDonald <f 
was recently killed in 
vice was very imprest 
by a large number of < 
Letters of Condolence.

A " large number o 
dolence have been recel 
of the late Lieut. K 
eluding one from Hi 
stouter of marine anc 
•/ora Major Generefi-1 
1 h= ’Letter from the 1.
MÜI ' '

inhals- C

CHAHBERLWH|
TABLETS

i Throat trouble and catarrh

50c. Sold everywhere.
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in this city, and to weU

---- --------------- , ________Pte. ÏET F0H MENM-\W0the 12th . m ■;
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r-1 y$M,Ruperi 
of the
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(IT FRONT: i &Pte. $ij |Atag .

p|F??wing =■
New

WE----------------------- --------- :J\ ■ known here.

Feared Now Corp. George DeMille, of Hamp- Pt=. Kiik<t
ton, Among the Killed—Ralph Raymond and ^“^^^"eathorst, m» 
Ralph Secord Recovering—Only 300 Left Arthmî,h^banTmedinh^tiôt.

in 52nd is Report:—Groves Family an Ex- ^ “ati^.“aWdutrS>wn in Chatham 
ample in. Empire Effort. Law^T^S^’w^' «.Veram* of

death in à Hun prison of herb rather, 
Major Stanley Jones, of Calgary. The 
late Major Jones was a son of Rev. Jos
eph and Mrs. Jones, formerly of Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) He was educated at Acadia 
College, taught school in Manitoba and 
saw his first active fighting in the Boer 
war, being a , member of the first Nova 
Scotia contingent to go to South Africa. 
He was at Paardeberg and was in the 
squad to which Cronje surrendered. 
After returning to' Canada he studied 
law at Calgary, where up to the time 
of the declaration of war with Germany 
he carried on a successful law business.
Wounded and Prisoner.

Mrs. Alfred Mundie, "of Renton, is in 
receipt of a card from her husband, 
Sergt. Mundie, who states that he was 
wounded, captured, and taken a prisoner 
on June 2, and he is now in a German 
hospital. His foot has been taken off 
abdve the ankle. -tH:
Back at the Front

Word has reached Gagetown that Pte. 
Frank Dunn, who was wounded, has re
covered and to now back at the front. 
Private Dunn was a member of the 
Fredericton staff of the Bank of Ndva 
Scotia when he enlisted with the 68th 
battalion. ""F

Militia Headquarters Only Notified of Author
ity for Russian Soldiers to Wear Decorations 
—Stirring Stories of Battle in Which Monc
ton Officer Showed Self-Sacrifiee—-Colored 
Battalion to Mobilize at Halifax.

- ^em-

Vv

m
7

the :*r-
J

Enquiries have been made recently to 
military authorities as to whether or 
not any ribbon or other decoration or 
distinguishing mark has as yet been 

ted for service in the present war.
O. C. of the Military District No. 6 

in recent orders says that thus far no 
authority has been given for the issue 
of a ribbon to be worn by any man who 
has served through the present war.

Orders hate also been issued by Mili
tary District No. 6 with headquarters at 
Halifax that any Russian at present 
serving with a C.E.F. unit in the present ,
war may be allowed to wear any decor- (Medical Correspondent, London Times.) 
ation he m«y have previously received : A year ago, during the second battle 
while serving with the Russian army. of Ypres, 1 was privileged to visit the

A public reception was held at Chat- of the heroes of that encounter. The 
ham last night for Private Chesley Grey picture remains in my mind and will 
who returned on Monday to his native never fade. Side by side in the long 
home after having served several months wards Briton and Overseas Briton lay 
in the trenches. The reception was held sorely wounded, yet splendidly cheerful, 
on the school grounds and addresses and in the stillness of ever-present pain 
were-given by Rev. Father Cormier, Rev. it seemed that the links of empire were 
Alex Firth and others and patriotic being forged and riveted together. At 
choruses were sung by the school ehii- that time the work of the Canadian 
dren. The Douglastown band was in Army Medical Corps was noted for its 
attendance and gave a splendid pro- thoroughness and efficiency. Today it to

a huge organisation fully equipped tp 
Grey enlisted at the outbreak deal with the rniss of wounded which 

went overseas with the the third battle of Ypres has cast upon

The self-sacrifice of these Canadian 
doctors Reserves to be known in this 
country, especially at a moment when a 
call has been made upon Out profession 
at home. These men have in a real 
sense given up for their country much 
that years of labor had made their own.
They have in some cases literally cast 
flourishing practice to the winds, and 
taken instead the soldier’s pay and the 
soldier’s lot with splendid cheerfulness.
They have faced an absence from home 
measured by years—for leave to return 
to Canada is a vety different matter 
from leave to return to England—with
out a grumble.

The list of the njtnes of these doctors * 
to « long one, and reveals the great posi- ' 
tion in modern medical science occupied 
by the dominion. It includes Surgton- 
General Carleton Jones, the head'of1 the 
service; Colonel Adami, the distinguished 
pathologist of McGill University, whose * 
work has found acceptance Throughout 
the world; Colonel Birkett, a WeU known 
Montreal throat specialist and dean of 
the Faculty of Medicine at McGiU Uni- ' 
versity ; Colonel .Elder, Colonel McCrae. 
Colonel A 
one of thé 
seal; Colo

Battalion at Porcupine. If he can get 
leave of absence he intends paying a visit 
to his home before going overseas. This 
to the third son of Mr. and Mrs. Cuth- 
bertson to wear the uniform. One son, 
Edwin, to already at the front with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, formerly sta
tioned at Hamilton, Bermuda. Another 
son, It will be remembered, was killed in 
an accident shortly after the war broke 
out while serving with the Royal Can
adian Regiment in Bermuda.
Colonel HacLaren Praised, j 7. ;*e

Wednesday, July 12.
Few famiUes among those honored in 

having their sons at the front but are 
mourning today for those upon whom 
the grim god of war has placed its iron c

■

heel.
Hampton Loses Another Son.

Hampton has given another one of hci 
valiant sons in the cause of empire, this 
time Corporal George DeMille, of the 

ting New Brunswick Battalion, sml 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. DeMille, Of 
Hampton.

Although Cdrporal DeMille has not 
been officially reported kiUed in action 
his death is reported in a letteY from 
llialph Raymond, also of the 26th 
Bloomfield, Kings county, boy. Raymond 
says that the same sheU which burst 
and wounded his brother, Harold Ray, 
mond, who later died of his wounds, atop 
wounded Corporal DeMille and the lat
ter died a short time afterwards in the 
dressing station. The shells also womtd- 
cd Ralph Raymond in the arm but his 
Injuries were not severe. Nevertheless 
lie was sent to England for treatment 
Other letters from comrades says that 
Corporal DeMille was seriously wound
ed while on his way to the trenches.

On June 24 Mr. DeMille received offi
cial notification that his son was ser
iously ill and the parents believe that
some mistake was made in the telegrtm vmpathy ^ condolence in the decease
and t should have read “killed m ac- , _ _tion.” Corporal DeMiUe was 24 years f that worthy citizen and heroic soldier,
of age and very popular in Hampton. " Lieutenant Frank Joseph Core.

He is survived by his parents, three While one cannot too deeply mourn 
sisters, Mrs. Alden, of Syracuse (N. Y.),;the loss of such a brave comrade, there 
and Amy and Mary, at home, and one is consolation in knowing that he did 
brother, Charles, also at home. his duty fearlessly and well, and gave
Corporal Secord Recovering. • h\ “f® for cause.of Liberty and

... -, „ „ „ ^ . upbuilding of the Empire.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Secord, of Apo- Again extending to you my heartfelt 

haqui, received a letter on Monday from sympathy, 
their son, Corporal Ralph Secord, who Faithfully,

officially reported wounded a short SAM HUGHES. Seriously HL
time ago, bearing the good tidings that Major General Minister of Militia and 7
«• wounds were not of a ;vej serions Vfence for Canada. Ba»U «- Moore, 877 George street,
nature, and although still in the hospital _ Sydney (N. S.)
he expected to be able very soon to re- Awaiting Official Word. Gunner George M. White, Moncton
turn to the firing line. , Mrs. Theodore Petrie of 96 St. James (N. B.)
Pte. Dawson I1L j? very anxiously awaiting word Wounded.

. _ .... .j. . . from Ottawa to ascertain whether or • „ _ .... ,
Mrs, J. Dawson, of-155 Acadia street, not the T pitrie of Bathurst, mentioned Lieut. Whitman S, Browne, Windsor

has received word from the information , the midnight casualty Hst, Is her bro- (N- s ) _ r. XT A .
bureau in London that her son, Pte. J. tHer-in-law, who is Sergeant-Major Mosea New Aberdeen (N. S.)
E. Dawson, is InamilHrarv hospital there Thomas Petrie and belongs near Bath- Edgar S. Cormier, Middle SackviUe (N.
suffering from a-form of heart trouble, urgt B.)
Pte. McQuold Killed in Action. Memorial Serricafor Corporal MHotyve. **#&*^&*

Mr «ad,Mrs. Chartes L. McQuoid, of „ the best atufbrlgljfd# of dur young !
St. Andrews, yesterday reoeived word men must ]aÿ down their lives to save ' Ottawa, Jidy 12-The midmght hst
that their son, Pte, Charles Ie McQuoid, Canada, it is the duty of those who <*£■ of.^ualties follows:
had been luUed in action. H^ was 2l main^àt home to make Canada w'dfflr ’ t « >> INFANTRY.

, $5& ’XS’ at *&. iiaiaa—.

'£•?«£****$*■'**>
of the 115th Battalion. McIntyre, which was held Sunday even- Died of Wounds.

in the Methodist church in Brook- Granville aeveland, Northwest Cove 
ville. The little church was crowded (o (n S)
its utmost capacity and the service was Thomas R. Morin, Chari* Station (N. 
one of the most'mptiestive ever held 
within its walls. The entire community, 
regardless of church affiliations, took ad
vantage of the opportunity to pay a 
tribute to the memory of the young sol
dier.
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spec ted the Deutschland at Baltimore today, the treasury department inform- which necessitated his spending several 
ed the state department that the German merchant submarine was an unarmed months in an English hospital. His 
freight carrier which oould not bp converted for offensive use without “extensive wounds included the shattering of his 

— 'THSjr' jaw as a result of which Private Grey
has battle scars about the face that he 
will carry while he lives. After spend
ing a short time at his home Private 
Grey will go to Montreal for further 
treatment. ‘ 7f7 - v-V

merly of Min 
ported “killed

who was officially 
action” on June 17.

re- -«*• nuiOttawa, July 11—The midnight cas
ualty fiat follows:

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

John McIntyre, Florence (C. B.)
Lieut. Charles J. Roche, Core Harry 

ROche, Bedford (N. S.)
Died of Wounds.

Corporal Sydney B. Vickers, Sydney 
Mines (N. S.)
Died.

Jos. McNeil, Upper North Sydney (N.

s

Washington, Jnty 12—Diplomats of the might have had a convoy have reached 
allied countries received information dur- tile state department, but none of them2^55sryr±5 gESMSaj - ^ ■!

from Bremen almost toitthe Chesapeake in the Atlantic, a large submarine bound Another order says that no transfers
eam?rar. V* e°nv^ o{ a steamer. from one C.E.F. unit to the other may

ine her from^etec- euI^onrideration^Touertta^m^dvtaa be made b7 the commanding officers
the departure of the Lutschland. To rro^he^eada^tere st^fflffifox" 
prevent violation of neutrality by the fr°m the fiçadquartera staff at Halifax.

whether the government should prerad louSh jt says that military order No. 72, dissemination^f nm ot hS ,kifing date* February 14, 1916, is still effective
.7-,and that the commanding officer of any 

C. B. F. unit may stfil grant furloughs 
to any who he considers has a bona 
fide case. Notice of such furlough, it to 
added, should be communicated imme- 

with the headquarters staff at

S.)
was

which aided in 
tion by enemy

communicatedm5HE:

x
also acted ;

be

now to be 
p. Varioui 

submarine

(US:
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» ' =

cm battalion, has worn a commission in course in bayonet fighting at the camp 
the field. He has received a commission schools, 
h) the SOtb Battation;4>* at Bramsbgtt ] ,^ 3,^^ v 

Camp, England. Prior t» his enlistment 
hr was workifg iri aabasrir in Calgary 
mit the “call of the blood” was too 
atreài*,jïii^ a«4.M^W A.onfte.

At
Word ^ has reached t)iis side .of the ion. 

water that No.44 Heavy Siege Battery, 
now known as the 181* Sege Battery, 
mobilized in this city; to now at ■ Lytid 
Camp; England. The report says that
ffiaplayed by Major Bwbard H. T Me- Major Btosonette wifi leave for Mon- 
Kenzie, who in the midst of a big bdm- treal on Monday on a few days’ leave, 
the battery wfil likely «pas to France LicuL Wilfred LeBlanc left today for 

very short time. ■ the Canadian School of Musketry, Ot-
Ready and Waiting. « / tawa, where he will remepn for about six

'«re are only awaitifig to get ten(hi>8 a bayonet fighting course at the trenches for the shrapnel sprayed ground 
: men to bring ttiem up to full* caml>‘ behind.
when they will be immediately General Camp Notes Major Ross further writes that Capt

overseas. These unlts are well H w . McKenzie was wounded about 4 o’clocktrained and are already nearing overseas , ^ on tbe afternoon of June 16, and as there
condition. The recruiting officers thundtr^accomriani^6 b'v™^^ was conside™ble shelling he was brought
throughout the province trust that suffi- litrtitninc ueculiar t^thi/nari of out 0Teriand after d»rk. He speaks of
cient me» will be secured in the next few the braTery and also of the cheerful dis-
weeks to fill up the units so that the W*. ta~ position of Capt. McKenzie, who is
men who have been in training for a long hTI Vprogressing favorably, and being suffi- 
time and are chafing at fhe bit, may get matToundtadn J ve£7™£ ciently recovered to ^^1, has been sent
overseas and their anticipations be rea- to 8 base hospital. Major Ross saysUsed- d^“ tbe« no cause for anxiety. This of-

nh,vf ri,! ^r also says - Major McKenzie’s work
hriaade will ro^menL^aR has h®®” splendid, that he was easily

He has joined a Ndva Scbtia battalion H^ersack* rati^ wül be SSSSffi Major Ros* is ot th® 8am= batt 
in France, evidently the 25th, which, to- « Capt. McKenzie, and since Capt.
gether with the “Fighting 96th,” has feld . h Kenzie returned to the trenches he had
done such excellent Work. -Captain Bar- ^ ^ re* been acting in place of Major Ross, who
hour is a former Fredericttito boy. tu™ t° tbelr ^"art®”,a*9 f , __ was acting colonel ot the hattalion,with
_ __ A great many visitors were in camp i • l __y.__-4._j
With the 236th. ^ today and many of them expressed de- W M M.KmdamoHifr nf

been laid out and decorated. in the Duchess of Westminster Hospital
at Le Touquet, France. The nurse states 
that Major McKenzie is very poorly,but 
that she hopes in a few days he will be 
very much better. He was, at the time 
of writing, unable to write himself, and 
wished her. to write in bis stead? The 
nurse described the terrace where she 
had removed his bed, and in speaking of 
the surroundings, mentioned the Iceland 
poppies, which were in full bloom. The 
surroundings are very beautiful, and 
everything to being done for him that 
can possibly be done. She referred very 
kindly to Major McKenzie, and mention
ed that he was a favorite in the hos
pital, and that everyone was willing to 
do everything possible for him.
A Man Worth While.

(Moncton Times.)

trcMjwld; Colonel Cameron, 
best known surgeons in Mont- 

nel Finley, professor of medi-

refyi 19 w ?» afifox.
abd Llentf Fred Lorn^Ford, 74th

George Albert Lawson has E$en 
led . chaplain of the 146th Battal-

Elght non-commissioned officers have 
beep detailed to attend the musketry 
course in camp. v , ]
165th BattaHon _

Heroism of Major McKenzie. ”7"
! The acme of heroism was recently 

barUment lay for tours wounded in th* 
bottom of the trench, steadily refusing to 
•allow his men to risk their lives by carry
ing him out to the dressing station, al
though at the time he was grievously 
wounded.

According to the letter of Major Ross,
Major McKenzie was hit in the back by 
a hit of shrapnel which pierced his left 
lung. This was early in the afternoon.
Scores ot men of “B” company besought 
their popular commander to let them
take a chance on getting to the rear with . ....... , .. _ ,, I
him, , but/be ordered them to continue b°w wholeheartedly the Canadian pro

fession has rallied to the call of empire, 
and in what a spirit of self-abnegation 
the sacrifice of the comforts and prizes 
of life has been made.

wéBptano* Cotton, 
distinguished cardiologists, who are 
now attached to the Hampstead Hospital 
for the Study of- the Soldier’s Heart 
Toronto has sent, along with many 
others, Colonel Primrose;, a surgeon with 
a very large practice, and Colonel Cam
eron; while from Kingston (On*.), has 
come Colonel Fotheringham, and- from 
St John (N. B.), Colonel Murray Mac? 
Laren, both men whose names are-, 
household wSrds in these areas.

This list short as it is, serves to show

boys
dafv a ‘ii26th appoin

Lost on Queen Maty.
That his brother, Philip S. Graves, of 

the Royal Marine Light Infantry, a 
member of the crew of the battle cruiser 
Queen Magy; went down with his ship 
in the Jutland fight was the sad tidings 
which reached./ Quartermaster Sergeant 
F. E. Groves, of the New Brunswick 
command office yesterday. Philip Groves 
was but seventeen years of age and had 
been,in the navy about nine months 
when he lost his life.

The Groves family proves a good ex
ample of the sacrifices that many Eng
lish families have made in this war. 
Five brothers were reared in Gloucester
shire and each one. of them to now serv
ing the king in some capacity. One 
brother, Alfred J., is with the Dragoon 
Guards and has been at the front since 
the first of the war, going over with 
Great Britain’s first expeditionary force 
to France. Two other brothers, Ralph 
I. and Walter G. are in the Gloucester
shire Regiment and thus far Philip to 
the only one who has lost his life.

Quartermester Sergeant Groves has 
spent several years in the army and be
longed to an imperial regiment five 
years and was later transferred to the 
R. C. R. and stationed at Halifax, after 
which he was again transferred to the 
C. M. S. C. where he still to. His many 
friends here will sympathize with him 
in his recent loss. ' '

B.)
Missing.

Alex Murray, Hantsport (N. S.) 
Seriously IfL

Guy McBaip, York Hotel, Fredericton 
(N. B.)

in a

,■
After an eloquent tribute to the late 

Mr. McIntyre, who was a probationer 
for the Methodist ministry when he en
listed, Mr. Somers delivered a thought
ful sermon on the duty of those who 
cannot go to the front He called for 
volunteers for the battle against the 
forces of evil at home and, among other 
forms of unrighteousness which must he 
stamped out if Canada is to be worth 
saving, he laid stress upon the evil of 
political corruption. Special music 
famished /by a male quartette.

Wounded But Improving.
Mrs. Harry Graham of 56 St. Patrick 

street has received the following letter 
from her son, Private Harry Graham of 
the 14th battalion, who was wounded in 
the heavy fighting about the early days 
of June:

“Just a few lines to let you know that 
I am well and am at present in Eng
land having a good time. I am able to 
walk around, but am a little weak and 
sore. They have removed the bullet out 
of my side; I was hit by a gunshot 
about five o’clock in the morning with 
a result that I was left in No Man’s 
Land for over twenty hours before I 
was brought in.

“The bullet hit me on the left side 
just below the shoulder blade and pass
ed through my body and lodged in my 
right side. So -yon see that I was very 
lucky.” He adds that the 55th Bat
talion, With Which he went overseas, 
has been broken up.
Prisoners in Germany.

Mt*. Charles Saunders, of St. Marys, 
received a telegram stating that her son, 
Private John Saunders, who had been 
previously reported missing, was now of
ficially reported a prisoner of war.

Private Sapndera was among the 
Fredericton and York county men: re
ported missing on June 2nd. He was 
with the Mounted Rifles and took part 
in the heavy fighting early in June. He 
was formerly in the employ of the Royal 

.Bank of Canada in that city and enlist
ed in the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

•The husband of a former Fredericton 
girl was one of the members of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles who were taken 
prisoners by the Germans at the Third 
Battle of Ypres early in June. A let
ter from Muthill, Perthshire, Scotland, 
says:—

“Mrs. Andrew Bryce has received a 
postal from her husband thgt he is a 
prisoner in Germany, having been taken 
in a battle around Ypres on the first 
week in June. Mrs. Andrew Bryce to at 
present in Scotland with her two chil
dren, Miss Maisle and Master Murray 
Bryce. Mrs. Bryce to a daughter of 
Thomas Murray of Fredericton. Mr. 
Bryce was a member of the Sixth Can
adian Mounted Rifles in St John last 
year.”
Twice Wounded

News of St John Officers. stre, New Unit Authorized.
In a recent letter written at King 

Edward VH Hospital in London, Major 
Frank Magee informed the person to 
whom the letter was addressed, that he 
was improving rapidly and’ would soon 
be able to return to his battery. Major 
Magee received his wounds in the latest 
desperate struggle in the region of 
Ypres, He referred in the letter to Cap
tain McMillan whom he had met and

01
All races, creeds, and colors are found 

among Britain’s fighting men and from 
the latest reports in local military circles 
recruiting will begin in this city very 
soon for No. 2 Construction Corps, which 
will be composed of colored men, com
manded by white officers.

Efforts have been made heretofore to 
secure the authorization of a colored 
unit, and although a large number of 
colored men are to be found at the pres
ent time in various Canadian units, any 
many of them have, given excellent ser
vice on .the field of battle, this to the 
first unit to be composed entirely of 
colored men.

The conditions regarding physical fit
ness, size, etc., are the same as those 
governing other units and the pay and 
separation allowance are also similar-

Although it has not been officially an
nounced, it is understood that the mo
bilization of the No. 2 Construction 
Corps will take place somewhere in Nova 
Scotia, very likely in Halifax. No given 
number has been requested to be fur
nished and as recruiting for this unit 
will be conducted all over Canada there 
is little doubt that the unit will be 
speedily filled up.,,, ,??

The work required by a construction 
unit to particularly fitted for the colored 
men of this dominion, as many of them 
are clever artisians, concrete workers, 
etc, and this unit will no doubt be a 
credit to Canada’s fighting expeditionary 
forces.

Daniel Sutherland, formerly of Mc
Gill University and now a prominent 
railway constructor is to be the O. C. of 
the new unit.

It to announced for the information 
of all concerned that, owing to the diffi
culty in securing plate for the manu
facture of drums, the Kilm Company 
have requested that as much care as 
possible be exercised in the opening of 
drums containing KUm milk powder so 
that they might be returned to the com
pany to be used again.

A twenty-one day school of bayonet 
fighting and physical training com
menced at Aldershot catnp on Monday, 
July 10, for the benefit of the overseas 
battalions in Aldershot camp.

In .addition, two officers and twenty 
other ranks are attending school from 
the 287th American battalion. The class 
of work they will cover will be physical 
drill, marching, etc, and bayonet fight-

Captain Barbour in Frante.
fitter

said that his wounds were not very seri
ons, expressing the hope that both would 
be able to rejoin their units in a very 
Short time. • - -vr .-'•; :

in
iour,M.tain offi-

Prizoner In Germany.
The Evening Times has received from 

Muthill, Perthshire, Scotland, the follow
ing under date of June 26:

“Mrs. Andrew Boyce has received from, 
her husband, word that he to a 
in Germany, having, been taken in a 
battle around Ypres in the first week in 
June.

“Mrs. Andrew Bryce has received from 
John, formerly residing at 47 Broad 
street. Mrs. Bryce is now living at Mut
hill. Mr. Bryce was a member of the 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, “B” 
Squadron.

“Members of the Sixth Canadian 
Mounted , “B” Squadron, wish to thank 
Mrs. John Bewick of 5 Windsor Ter-

Corporal Cossaboom Wounded.
In a recent casualty list there appears 

the name of Corporal Kenneth Cossa
boom of St. Stephen, of the “Fighting 
26th.” Corporal Cossaboom has had a 
splendid record and was on one occasion 
mentioned in despatches for having gone 
out with other comrades and cut a 
large quantity of German wire. He was 
one of the battalion scouts under Lieu
tenant Sturdee.
62n<t Suffered Heavily.

That the 52nd Battalion was in the 
thick of the fighting around Hooge on 
the Ypres salient and lost very heavily, 
is the statement made by Captain Hugh 
H. McLean, jr, son of Brigadier General 
McLean, O. C. of the 1st Brigade now at 
Valcartier Camp, in a recent letter to 
friends in this city. It is reported that 
nil the officers except six, of which party 
Captain McLean was one, were put out 
of action in the big battle and the rank 
and file of losses were over 800 men, 
practically wiping the unit out of ex
istence. • t* ’ Vv***!S!§g$BM
SF. John people will remember the 

52nd Battalion of Fort Arthur (Ont), 
" hich was quartered in this city for 
some time, Among its officers was 
Lieutenant Churchill, a former member 
of The Telegraph staff, who was among 
the wounded in the Hooge fight.
Memorial Service for Private MacDonald,

On Sunday afternoon last, says a re
port from Moncton, a memorial service 
" as held in the Baptist church at the 
Gorge in honor of the memory of Private 
G- John MacDonald of that place, who 
« as recently killed in action. The sei

se as very impressive and attended 
by u large number of people.
Letters of Condolence.

\ large number of letters of con- 
p bonce have been received by the family 
'7 the late Lieut. Frank J. Core, in- 
O 'lilmg one from Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, and one 

in Major General Sir Sam Hughes. 
1 lie letter from the latter is'as follows: 

nri you kindly accept my sincere

Very rapidly preparation* are being 
made for the 286th Kilties Battalion, to 
be led by Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie.
The barracks at Fredericton? have been 
taken over and headquarters officers 
picked out for the battalion. The mesa 
has been started and a kiltie band, which 
already has eight or ten pieces, has-been
formed and yesterday qfilto snumber of „ ... „ .
young men were being instructed in the Haiifax, N. S, July 12-The National 
use of the pipes so.that they might niake Division S. of T., met here today with 
a joyful sound when the proper time Rey- .»■ H- Stavert, most worthy patri- 
arrives. arch, presiding. His report whs a fe*-

Tmme.” The finit JOO Hits will be received in tu*of the morning session.
. about three weeks time and- the consign- Tb® teports of the most worthy scribe

Goes to Artillery. ments of uniforme will from that time and mtist worthy patron were read in
A letter received by a friend In Fred- onward be steadily received. The applH afteIn?°?' Thf sc"be’a rePort show- 

ericton from Capt. Jasper A Winslow cations for the return of officers and N. ®d Die total membership one year ago,states”that hetonoW wUh tk McZ Ç, O.’s from the front have been passed total membership March81.lL
adian Divisional Ammunition Column at upon and forwarded to London, and 897, showing, a loss of about 1,000. Nuro- 
Wltley Camp, Surrey, England, and that there to little doubt that during the next 
he expects to be transferred to a battery month or so men will be constantly ar- 
at the front, in charge of a draft that riving on this side of the Atlantic to take 
to being sent forward. up their new duties srith the New

Capt. Winslow left Fredericton in the Brunswick kilties. 
ranks at the beginning of the war and at 
Valcartier Camp from among a great 
number of applicants was chosen as an 
offlrer of the 12th Battalion, with which 
unit, until quite recently, he has been 
one of the foremost Instructors in in
fantry work. . , -

On several occasions he applied to be 
sent to the front with a draft, but on 
account of his ability as aq instructor he 
was retained on the staff of the 12th 
Battalion. - Recently, however, he Suc
ceeded in transferring to the artillery 
branch ot the Service.

;

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
a

race, Rockland road, St. John, N. B., for 
sending regularly every week The Even
ing Times, which makes them think of

■:

her of divisions reported last year, 877; 
number of divisions, 1,871; number in
itiated, 8,018; number reinstated, 68; 
number in reorganized divisions, 22; 
number withdrawn, 988; number in di
visions whose charters are forfeited, 
1,048; number suspended, 1,088; number 
expelled tot all causes, 838; number of 
deaths; 99; number of divisions on^the 
benefit plan, 26; amount paid for bene
fits by divisions, $7,522.

The financial report showed whole 
amount of receipts, by divisions, *28,- 
004.68; cash on hand and invested, *41,- 
440.52; number of temperance tracts dis
tributed, 125,000; number of temperance 
meetings held, 120; national division 
record, 84,000; forward, 80,000; number 
of representatives to national division, 

One agent is employed 
Iv in Nova Scotia, others at

An interesting story of how a Moncton 
man only heard ot the great European 
war nearly two years after it started, is 
revealed in a letter received by the young 
man’s parents in this city recently. The 
young man in question is Frank B.
Cuthbertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Shep
herd Cuthbertson of Archibald street.
Frank Cuthbertson left Moncton about 
nine years ago, and went to Northern 
Ontario, where, during the last two 
years of hto residence in that country, 
he was manager of the Cobalt pumping 
station, drawing a good salary. About 
four months before the war broke out 
Mr. Cuthbertson joined a party of pros
pectors and went north to James Bay 
News of the outbreak of the war did not 
reach the party in the northland, where: 
they remained for two years and four 
months.

It was not until Mr. Cuthbertson re
turned to Cochrane this spring that he
heard of the great war in which the Montoroeal, July 12—F. P. Guteiius, 
British empire is engaged. Recently Mr. general manager of the Government 
and Mrs. Shepherd Cuthbertson received Railways, was operated upon this after- 
a letter from their son, the first in three noon in i the Western : Hospital here for 
years. Besides acquainting his parents appendicitis and was reported tonight as 

May, aged one year, youngest with Ms wanderings, the Moncton boy resting well The family physician, 
lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Madill, ' also informed them that he had donned Ferguson, accompanied by Mr». Guteiius, 
French Village, after a short illness, the king's uniform and joined the 159th came from Moncton for the operation.

Notes of VsJcartfer. ’> ;7Sv
Valcartier Camp,. Que, July 8— 

The 115th Battaljon now heads the list 
In the numerical seniority > of units in 
camp. The inoculation-of the men of 
the battalion was completed today. 

! Eight of the non-commUisioned officers 
have been detailed to attend a course in 
musketry, which to being conducted at 
the camp. Several nen-commtosioned of
ficers have also been detailed to attend 
a course in bayonet fighting and physical 
training in camp.

Lieut L. S. McGowan has been grant
ed leave of absence to proceed to St. 
John from July 18 to 18, Pté. R. D. 
Blckerstaffe of St John has been trshs-

,Sergeant W. A. Macaulay of the Or
derly Room staff of the 115th battalion, 
has returned to Valcartier after a brief 
furlough. _____

825 Continu
ously in Nova Scotia, others at intervals 
with a total of 68 weeks’ service at a

______ ■ ■■■ ..................................W
ferred to the 140th Battalion in order ' The report of the Most Worthy Patron 
that he may be in the semé unit as his Mrs. A. S. Mitchell showed number Of 
* ~ ‘ ” *" ----- younf people’s societies under the Juris

diction of the order, 101, with 8,787 mem
bers. In New Brunswick the old

Bun Beckwith a Prisoner
Halifax Chtonide—A member of the 

Dalhousie 
before the

unit in a letter written just 
unit left England for France 

and received here yesterday', 'speaks of 
■having met “Bun" Beckwith sôme time father, Sergt Blckerstaffe. Pte. T. Kele- 
previously and refers to the fact that at her has been transferred to the 115th 
the time of writing “Bun” was a prison- Battalion from the 140th Battalion.
ebryTtamtotnjr^i.ha’,lngb,en Uken HO* Battalion

F. P. GUTELIUS RESTING
WELL AFTER OPERATION

Private Lewis Raymond Sheldon of 
Fredericton, has been officially reported 
wounded. He was admitted to No. 25 
General Hospital at Boulogne on June 28 
with gunshot wound in the chest. This 

the second time Pte. Sheldon has been
wounded, he having returned to the Word has been received in Frederic- cellent s 
trenches after being wounded in the ton that Guy Yerxa, formerly of that and non- 
shoulder last January. He is a Son of city but who Went overseas with a west- tending a musketry coûtai and others a of

bers. In New Brunswick the old fig
ures stood, viz, six Bands of Hope with 
a membership of 365.

The battalion has now settled down 
to hard training, and is nmklng The death occurred on Monday ofex-

Dr.
ned at-

-
X

i
m5ÉÉ_ _ _ _ É

Spence, on the 6th instant, at the . „» 
seventy-two years, and the body wRl hiissssSs!Bayfield, and Harper Spence 
Frank Gulley, Mrs. R. Ayr, of Harerhm 
(Mass.) She is survived by two 
Mrs. Robert McGlasMng, of Tidnish in’ 
S.), and Mrs. James Crawford, of MinJ 
ray Corner (N. B.) ’ Mur"

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, July 10—Robert Smith 

wife and son, of Milton (Mass.)' are 
spending several weeks in the village

Miss Vera Keenan, of St. John to « 
guest at the Catholic rectory.

Mrs. Walter Brown and family of 
Dorchester (Mass.), are spending ’the 
summer in the village.

Miss E. Lillis, of St. John, is spend™» 
her vacation at her home here.

Miss Gertrude Kane, of St. ‘ John, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. Pritch- a. 
ard. m

Miss Mamie Cochrane has returned ™ 
home from St. John.

Miss Bertha McBride, R.N, of Boston 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra 
P. McBride.

Mrs. Donald Stewart and children, of 
Alexandria (Ont.), are visiting in the 
village.

Mrs. ,Tas. Carson has returned home 
after spending the winter at Alexandria 
(Ont.) v f-_ )

Mrs. Walter Blackley, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs Jas. Car- 
son. i/jWSÜ

Mrs. E. A. Eardley and children, of
Fredericton, are spending the summer 
in the village.

Miss S. Me Vicar, of Boston, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. William Cronk.

Miss J. Swift, of Boston, Is the guest 
of Mrs. W. Cronk.

W. E. Skillen. of Springfield (Mass.), 
ls visiting In the village.

■ w. H. Rourke, who has spent the 
winter in St. John has returned to the 
village, accompanied by his daughter,

‘ Mrs. Fred McLean, and her son Ronald, 
t Charles Bradshaw, of St. John, is the 

•: guest of his aunt. Mrs. J. Gridges.
Miss Emma Marr, of Portland (Me.),

■ is spending the summer in the village.
i Mrs. S. Biggs, of Winnipeg, is the 
I. guest of R. H. and Mrs. Brown.

Miss Margaret White, of "Dorchester 
. (Mass.), is spending the summer in the 
I village. ."'j

G. J. Marr, B.A., of Riverside (N. B.), 
is spending his vacation at hto home 
here.

E. A. and Mrs. Titus spent several
days at Norton. • '

Miss Vera Smith, of Norton, is spend
ing her vacation at her home here.

Miss Dorothy Smith, of St. John, has 
arrived home. - ; t ; ,

Miss M. McBride, of Hanford Brook, 
is the guest of her sister. Miss Bessie 
McBride. -

i

i
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HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, July 10—Mr, and Mra. C. 

Allison Peck visited Montreal last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy and -.Mr. 

and Mrs. K. S. Duffy motored to Nova 
Scatia last week, and visited at South 
Hampton and Parrsboro.

Miss Jennie Taylor, professional nurse, 
of Salem (Mass.), is at Riverside.

Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Bain and little 
son are guests of Mr. Bain’s parents at 
their summer home, Charlo (N. B.)

A. C. M.. Lawson of Fredericton was 
in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steveto,Xh6 have 
been guests of' the latter’s parents, re
turned on Thursday last to their home, 
CampbelltoB. - '•>--•

fcU- .K-'jR’Sherwood has-ietinriéd fréta a - < 
• trip to Quebec.

A. R. Fraser of

b
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Campbeliton is reliev
ing manager M the Bank df'Nova Scotia 
during the absence of Mr: Bain.

Mrs. M. Doody has. returned from 
New York.

Miss Jessie Downey of Albert visited 
her sister, Mrs. E. M. "’Sherwood last 
week.

Miss Alice Gross of Moncton was a 
Week end guest of Misé Flora Pèek.

Mrs. James Brown, of Moncton, was 
recently the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Slater. Ws

Mrs. F. Sleeves of Ansonia (Conn.), 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Coun
cil T. Steeves.

Hugh McLatchy of Bathurst was a 
week end guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dash.

Miss Ella Stiiart is visiting at her 
home in Gunnlngville.

Miss Lena Bishop has returned from 
been the guest of Mr.

t

i

■

Moncton, having 
and Mrs. Silas Bishop.

Rev. H. E. DeWolf of Albert and 
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Harvey were in 
the village on Monday.

Miss Boyd and Miss Kate Taylor of 
Salem (Mass.), are guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Taylor.

Gilbert Jordan, provincial manager of 
the Sun Life Insurance Company, St. 
John was here last week.

My. and Mrs. George Kennie of Monc- 
(Continued on page seven, column five.)
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A SICKLY WIPE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN

d
t
1

II

GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO THEIR 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH.

o

b
• Never before was physical health and
I vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly, 

sought for as today.
* No man finds happiness /do a sickly
" wife, and the woman who wishes to en- *
® joy the pleasures of life should spare np 
8 effort to maintain perfect health.
8 Is your daughter growing up strong 
“ and ruddy? Has she strength to drink 
; in greedily all the pleasures that youth 
“ so zealously seeks—or is she compelled 
8 to use the street car instead of enjoying 

the delightful exercise of walking—-does 
she after the ball arise refreshed and 
vigorous, or is she exhausted, indifferent,

. and perhaps irritable? ' JL-
When strength and vigor- can be K? 

easily maintained by FerrosoïbC, When 
the glow of health to so quickly 
brought, to the cheeks and elasticity to 

’ the step, it is plainly a mother’s duty 
to see that Ferrozone is on hand to ss- 

. «1st her daughter back to health. ——r~
Upon the wake of Ferrozone quickly 

follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
•blood which imparts that power and 

■ ..surplus energy so earnestly desired by 
those in ill-health. „ :

( Stop and think what this means M 
g your daughter—certainly a great deal, 

tnd it can be accomplished- by Ferrozone.
■ Every browing girl and young woman 

e derives enormous benefit in many ways 
from this nutritive vitalising tonic.
: It is specially- suited for young women 
and is a guarantee of health and regular* 

t ity as long as it is used.
Ferrozone is free from alcohol and per- 

_ fcctly safe to use. Prepared in the form 
e of a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in 

60c. boxes or six for *2.50, at all dealers,
II pr direct from The Catorrhozone Co»
r Kingston, Ont. >/■% '
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. were hibition and every
' — defeat him. His smashing victory is a

of Mr. Hay -JEsAdvertisements of Wants, For 
etc, one cent a word for each inser 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
is issued every Wednesday and 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBI 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a 
Incorporated by Act of the 
of New Brunswick.

! at the country home of Mr
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destroyed. ......... , much as the main advance has been = r that tor He* the opposition platform which makes ne» wnich they said were made hv great cost. But the Anglo-French com- Harry H. McAvity, who is nt^BS

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by made al that llne, ,t must be looked SÆRÜS »\S& provis^fot pemleTt mT in the ZrJ t«th At no time "ow^er w« manders took that intoconsideration be- V?** %\ *»*? <■?■ &). and
mail to any address in Canada at one upon only „ a preparatory step to Recruits of th, 1817 w have aetnallv ^ ' . snares teetn. At no time, however, was . th . Howard Stewart, who is at present 1,
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any Bapaume." been t k H , . “a.y proTince> Pointing out that the opposi- there proof of serious mutilation or fore they hog»" their offensive, and the} jn the west, are the onh illUllnli
address in the United States at two ---------- Somme TkT ^lLlt tÏÏ f.rf ^ Uo“ had Pledged ttf-« *» «■- w-ur. 1 H..th. are determined to increase their pressure members of the two families who l,.JS
dollars a year. AH subscriptions must The Times writer then refers to some sources foTthe luTser* Mr, Viereck ways out of poBtk .................. s plain now just as it was a «very point. made their homes outside of st. jolJ
be paid in advance. of the rnstlv mistakes made bv the Gêr- tells us that the Deutschland’s arrival the newer to H„ », J * * * Tomorrow’s gathering of children**

In mailing price of subscription always , y enemy’s ‘quickens the •heart of every German „ ■ ?° ’ 4h 4 tbere are men-eatinÿ Some idea of the importance of nickel grandchildren will assist in making th,
send money by post office order or regiv m^s i„ thdr^c^ation of the imemys t^“houtththeh^,d / n ^ °io 6Q money collected ffom»uvWmom« p»r», u,ere does not seem to be much to thc armament industry is gleaned day a memorable one for ho,I, f„1:ileSi
Jered letter. strength arid the enemys ability to keep ^ t it cannot make the hearts beat that to6et*ier Wlth an Nbti appropriation cause for alarm' among bathers in frnm nf TTnih>d States naval Mr" Hn^ Mrs- McAvity have three chi’.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary up a 8ustained attack. He saytf: - have turned cold in delth “ b t lh“ from provincial revenues to nay the northern Atlantic waters There is nn f. ^ 1 . ? U , St t , dren—Mrs. Frank Fairweather. of St

commercial odyerHsements. taking^the V have made mÎTl, - inteLt nn th, hZT!L„L^ I !7u'f T.It \ , department which says that “of ever}- John; Harry H. McAvity, of Did,,-
of the paper, each twsertion, $1.00per| SîTheoiw du^r toe last few weeks mu 1 , jhf !^nd^ m? y f ^ P. „.th th fbh have eWr lnTadçd ?5,274'worth of metai used in the man- Mrs. Horace Porter, of St. John. (

thaththehFrench were bleiding to death Tbe announcement late last night manent road building. The money thus the Bay of Fundy, and they are too wary ufacture of armor plate $2,958 represents taj" f"r75ath*r.?s,.at 
on toe battlefield of Verdun. It has been that the British are now in possession of provided would ai *“ * than to come close to a harbor or deep cove, the value of nickel scrap and $1,466 " H1 ttle Battalion^

Smi-W<Ai8 WttfiOF toe0,«SLBf« the “T t”? Une,°f <tman, tThe* 32KTo®Tetbting. Sb*rks™ed notlbc ,eared represents the value of the metallic Hren^rederic”' Sy Skwa^
nty-Xn“r‘H ?” * M ariy flght mllea showg , ifessrs- CarTeU ^ CarteI are « httle by bathers m Canadian coastal waters. metal used in the manufacture of .tohnTahd George Howard Stewarl. wh”

and! ®h* pttVS thp. frfrman command*™ believed they that *hc blg push has ^ot been halted, i a n theip suggestion, and goes on to irimniHr tft rihTt^TVitltTTT 8rmor ” Most of the nickel used in mak- ^ i° the west, and three d.uiffht, rs,
mmmfT were really exhausting the French, mrt The Italian armies are striking so hardly tot for some time past the govern- THE VERDICT IN NORTH PERTH, j ,ng armoc is secured ln Canada. Lowlton^of0^ Tohn "^nfK ' °'

VAfe OOMMKNT. only in ammunition but iiCmen. They in toe Treirtino that the Austrians have I menf has had a scheme for the improve- Following each of the by-elections in « * * . Jtawlto «MR. JMm, and Miss Xo„
Although the British and Rrench are knew that they were opposed only by been forced to recaU men en route to the ment of the highways. Canada this year in which the Liberals The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, Thïmany friends of Mr and Mr. m

not covering a great deal oLground each ^^ntin^nl «1®^', eastem front- In «very theatre the The SUndard is wrong. As it very have won signal victories, the partisan «onten<U that the Liberal victory in Avity and Mr. and Mrs. Stew„rt

day in their sustained push against toe woujd naturally conclude therefore that Allies are dealing telling blows and pre- well knows the opposition policy was Standard whose party is greatly worried North Perth was due to the resentment unite in wishing them many years vet
German line on the western front, mill- the British were saving themselves or paring for new attacks. There is no- adopted and made public during a con- over the political situation in this prov- of Conservative non-prohibitionists ™ "“H*"?. “f« and ,1" extern,in2 thm_
tary experts, almost without exception, -re b«to -^"‘bttome™ whert^ lrt “P of the heavy offensive: vention held in this city as long ago as ince, has made wild statements by way against the Meant, government.” It
take a very optimistic view of the great notjce that tws ^ffensive was aboufto And tbe AUied armr at Saloniki is like- last January. It was given to the press of explaining the defeat, Its. comment JW** th« fact entuely that the Uberal
offensive. They p<rint ont that no one start it was logical, if toe theory were ’X to launch a vicions northward drive j and published in fuU on January 12. on the rem- ’turnover in North Party is pledged to fuU prohibition and
who knows the nature of the country correct, that the British alone would bear at any hour- Here is the section relating to the roads: Perth is as umoreunate,as it is absurd. not a partial measure. But the Journal
and the necessity of consolidating the ~~ | “In toe event of thc opposition Ignoring entirely toe facts, it endeavors knows nothinK about the “pro-German”
positions captured would expect much fShat toe te^itoJy Idw th/tat , . THB ZBPPBLINS- being returned to power we pledge to give an impression that the Liberals vote discovered the day after the great

greater progress than has been made by waS held in much greater force and It is announced by the Germans that ? ™ 4t> take the highways out profited by a “pro-Germaff” vote and by victor>' bX the st- John Standard, and it
the Anglo-French armies duriflg.the last preparations were much more complete due time a fleet of freight-carrying °f the m™’efV mHecred »” “anti-prohibition” voté. Of course, <Pakes this frank admission!
-St ,Tb” •*?***£&S*SJUS.trk3S,tt5i«*— -™ w -u* **, «4

several features Which distinguish this to mfit the verv dearly before (rom Germanv to thp ,Inltrd statea to ***** with the government approp- Perth any more than there 1» in St. John,
movement from any other offensive the the end of the Allies’ offense is seen." , ? riations mto the hands of supervis- but if there had Wen it no doubt would
Allies have yet undertaken. Hitherto ---------- f uZZtL tto buUt Thite this’s Parish, tewtom a "ckffl” a^toud* have gone solidly for the government
the attacks 'on the western front have It the opinion „f this observer that ,, .... , ” . ™,„rt,ilitie« ited account must be rendered every candidate, for probably it would have H
been more in the nature of sharp, spirited any immcdiate success of toe AUies on . . “ ne 7ange 01 P°s8m“lnes year at an aroua, meting, and a been remembered that one of Mr. Bor- Commenting on the failure of toe Ger-
thrusts against a small portion of the the western front is bound to be slow . D° ™UCh rea8”° 0 - “y duplicate thereof forwarded to the den’s ministers refused to remove his ma“* to take Verdun, the New York
enemy’s positions. In this case it is and costly. While he recognises the fact 1 ™a ave on e progress Department of Public Wozks, the German secretary, while another warm- World says:
over a wide front and for the reason that it is much too early to look very i _ e p^sen wa^ e™anj “ ma”y the1"inspectio^of^a'9^'™-—^' "" ” W comtçended his German intelligence “Berlin looked for victory at Verdun
that if a line is broken on a narrow far into toe possibilities If the future, ! . Ppellns n°w, but rrom a purely mui- v engineer V officer with the Canadian forces .at the m a fortnight ; then in a month; in two

■ front the break is of little importance, he is inclined not,to discount thé tre- . ^ZZ^Ze^nZu" ^ ** ^ont. As to the temperance issue, the £*£&%£ *' % d*^ f°Ur'
tor it can be quickly drawp together mendous preparations which the Ger- _ J . ^ . . lect5d from the licenses upon auto- public is not in doubt regarding Mr. nearer defences are breached. Drumfire’
again, while the break on a front suffi- mans "have made to hold their main posi- , , ,, . * . , t^L-ther °at, Rowell’s strong prohibition platform and began February 19. Two days later the
ciently wide permits the attacking force tions. At the same time he believes * f 'e wor 0 1 e alr ,ps urmK f tl , . Ap p , the strict adherence thereto of Mr. Hay, German infantry attacked, and in five,
to push thrTgh and crumble up the that the German reserves in men'are ^ last wo yearn agree that the-Zep- the Libérai candidate in North Perth.

« .two flanks, the attgek on a wide front, diminishing to such an extent that the ‘TTT* ' Mr’' Hay’s election i* "°t pleasing to miles of tVenches, releasteg two or more
gives the enemy but little opportunity* general staff looks to the future/with hi t H h '-.l roa??: wlu -ShaH be constructed as the liquor interests in Ontario. The French army corps. The attack was

. * to' reinforce any given point, as he is tear and dread. a ooo ery muen enner o rapiaiy as possinie. _ situation is clearly explained by the To- checked. A drive from the. southeast
- «S-5TW» Law aîwS'SESa;IS ‘«re ffiS&«4!S5$JS5

r?*HfflrX writer of the Ne* ork development of the Anglo-French miles an hour In the raids made upon . . “What has brought about the extra- which the struggle has shifted with little
^■gE/chiîtrilktes to that paper a * ^ «.ector are confl- the English coast i t nototti outTa" T enf"*d> a fact whlch ordinary- change during the past two change. until .Raynal’s gallant remnant

comprehensive article on the western * . * ” „ ° ! " g . Mt, it is pomted out that is by no means comforting to the govern- years? The- apologists for thé Hearst surrendered in the now useless Fort
situation, in beginning which he says d™4 tbat the AUieS wUl cmittnue to only on two occasions-was the wind ment and the Standard. government declare that the action of Vaux The world has said, France has

that in the’ organization of nrtiona, re- ^
. Sm r7,y a —r ^ ^ ^ to giv,,toe puHte a sqmLdj;

*** WW^Hitoi&r rate of wtnji. Their huge forms present a great J^th* ^SToo^S£ ^hat Liberals cUd ha^f Klfeafifc. f' H |

longer a question of tffeir being muni- able tb Bnt sh . d,F" ^ 1 emer0F St d,fficult t0 ha”dlc them whepeve, impl.essed by any/ eleventh hour an- of permanent abolition of tot — —
' tioned by Amç*^'" In fact, he makes into the open east of the Somme, in a strong cross currents are encountered, nouncement by.-.the government of a favor of the candidate of a party which

the Statement, that very tittle American- ”antry which av,a ors "f has bad Very tbey are forced to crU.se for permanent roadipolicy. R is action, not "“ly * ^ X uaao°r'‘'Tntereste^^d
■ ..made muutefon has reached the western llttie PreParatlon for defence The manX hou,;s w»“ the weather moder- promisee, that the country wants. which mlv be^gate when the qLtten

Allies'.' >fot more than five per cent, has of , ^defensive positions through : ates enough to permit thorn to make a ‘**1 ofrthe repeal of the temporary prohibit- ' Wednesday, July 12.
«one ïo England and France the re- wh,ch theX a,readX have passed Is landing, and there is always the danger RUSSIA AND JAPAN. ; cry law comes before the electors three Today and tomorrow three prominent

tv ;S*r Having been shipped to Russia, looked upon as far more difficult to cap- that their fuel will give out in the mean- -A dozen years ago Russia and Japan yr“”.,befn“: bv Lib' iXnT^nTof Er respe^veheads
, ' After.referring to toe c&n, which turt than toe ground immediately be-; time. IN Zeppeltas that Germany „ were engaged*in a life and death strug- tofc SSÆ ^ out thePheart, eon-

he sUÿs was unjust, that the British pre- 1»^ It aow building are said to be much strong- gfc. It was npt until 1905 that the peace never agreed either explicitly or implic'- gratulations and the best wishes of John Jeliicoe on the Jutland sea buttle,
■ Vious to their present offensive had* done The hammering of toe Teuton ring er and to possess greater engine power, treaty between- the two great nations itly to support the candidates of toe gov- hosts of friends ih St. John and else- and the official summary and inter;,re-

little fighting on land, the Times expert continues with undiminished severity but it has been proved that there is little was signed at Portsmouth. To-day an- eminent. Mr. Hay and those who as- where. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker tation of it gto* out by the Bnhsh
goes on to say thaLthe British offensive and the ring on both the main fronts is ; to tear from Zeppelin activity in very other treaty has just been concluded tN^uor^n ’ Nve tor, hf^idriZrriage and,' tomorrow, tito ahriston of'the British fleet into two

had to fit in with the general scheme being bent in. In the capture of Contai- roaRh weather. between Russia and Japan, with thy. nothing to hope forirom him, and that Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity and Mr. parts, which resulted in such heavy
and that their long and apparently maison the British have occupied a Zeppelins were not of much use to the approval of Great Britain, which opens he stands squarely on toe Rowell plat- ' and Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart will losses of British life and tonnage, wai
monotonous waiting may after all prove strategic position of great importance, ; German fleet in the recent North Sea a new chapter in the history oft Asia, form of the permanent closing of the attain fifty years of happy wedded life, fully intentional, its puiRme bavin?
a.»ew*<S$3; v <rsü£iasts±ss;11 “ w* -a- ■■ srtiMTS.’yS’Ssr:îsr*sa-’x,vs=n£

“As a result of this waiting, Germany, east- Their French comrades to the tion work. They may attack the English Great Britain’s separate AlUes and it is The result in North Perth is but sonal friend!hips have existed among toe Manifestly the destruction of the whole
weakened in the west by her relentless south of them have also wrested more of coast towns at any time in great force, generally accepted as a strong guarantee another example of 4. tendency which three families and mutual congratula- German fleet must have followed it'
attack on Verdun, which has put out of the line from the enemy and have met ; and repeat their needless slaughter bt that territorial integrity and the “open is apparent all over Canada. The people tions today and tomorrow are in order, attack on.*bc cruiser squadron if it h-u
effectives iTtof. uZntVéusTTl and <™me * counter attoek, > | won*» «d chUdren, but that would no, door” wül be caret,X guarded in ChL haveNen shocked by the revelatioVof Dr. and Mr, Walker. x . ^eTet’wito

great jfart of he# ammunition reserves, ! help Germany on the field of battle. And Some observers profess to see ip the graft and incompetence and they are I'ociuy Dr. and Mrs. TlioiAs Walker promptiy. As it was, the junction was I
h called upon to defend herself against The New York Post attaches great ! besides, it is declared by British military new treaty another menace to China’s serving notice on the Conservative gov- of “t; °‘ y vrr«!rv ^Per' delayed by î?"therly . ■■
toe lmp0rtance to the Ru8s,an in toe! writers that the new defence guns which Integrity. This- is not apparent. It is emmente that they wffl n9t stand for hapf,ln the entire lity t'here are not to theXteto weatoe'r “ftoe late

an offensive of V^own While 6881 804 points out that Ahe armies of i have bcen mounted at every strategic declared in some quarters that the agree- these things. No amount of#misrepre- be found two commanding more generally afternoon. Seldom does any such prrat
Russia is driving for keys which if the Cxar are now a very real and terrible | Point m England are so powerful and ment contains secret articles, the pro- sentationi can abate the force of such the respect of the comnumity than Dr. sea battle realize the commander’s plaito:
taken, will unlock to too gteat nuihers menace to the Teuton ât every point «re equijqied with such effective raiigé visions of Which may be far-reaching verdicts. **«: Wa^er v-Inl“ dfoc^ * mJ.;0t the exigencies of nature, and of the

' Teuto “aVpo^nfto^XteroMe- ^ * the Romanian frontier. ^ers that any ZeppeUn flight over and disquieting. The foreign Office at NOTE AND dOMMENT and tor ‘han balt" » century bas » pr”™t that ' In thisroW.
atre. For^the first time in the history “The news from all the fronts/’ says EnSland would be made at great risk. Fokio denies that any such secret NOTE AND COMMENT. been ministering to the sick of this city. Sir John Jeliicoe has to write at Hie
of the war Germany is face to. face on the Postf “cannot but give Berlin grave ' ,,r T articles exiitt It would appear on the The war is making many a sm^Il town Beloved by all classes, respected every- end of the story these saddest words ; -
tvery front with the full power of the «»“««• Ç not matter if the day THE WAR IN SANTO DOMINGO, surface that, China’s outlook has been famous. For example, Kovel, the oh- where, the soul of geniality, many H victorious naval commander: I w -

. -s; ; «• - >» . -u— » «. -w*. - «. » ***. artrs*» fjugsrs eretoesu sss

{ ste_ in il. ereatcst hammering every part of the ‘ring of steel’ flaming t much of public attention that very little which mates less important the final occupies an important place in the_daily fiftieth milestone in their married life returned into port.” In other words, the
campaign of history, a campaign which in battle, the resources of the Empire in ; has been heard of the war th which the disposition fit the Kaio Chau colony reports from the eastern front. It is a and upon the fact that they are still hale enemy had made good his escape. And
is designed to reach the Rhine on the reserves of men and ammunition will be ; United States is now engaged. Even Which Japak, aided by a strong British city of less than 19,000 inhabitants. land hearty - f wT^ntine nnlv
west and the Odor on the east It is no taxed to tlie utmost under a nerve strain n. .,, , . , , _ j, . » * * Dr. il alker was a Hampton boy, the mate of the German losses, counting
wonder that Germany views the British fhich wffl be almost insupportable if ] tb-°Se >«-ad'’iMd advocates of an ineon- loXnu to other countri™ “Germans,” says' the Boston Tran- son of Rev. William W. Walker who had those German vessels that he knows were
action with alarmi that Maior MorahL tong continued. In the east the admitted dumve peace between the AUies and war. China’is looking to other countries ■ charge of a church tliere. in 1863 Dr. sunk, the Admiral is also ennipe M t
the ablest of the German military critics, reformation of General Von Bothmer’s i Germany have apparently overlooked for the necessary capital to develop her d « gubmarlne that crosses the At-, Walker^graduated from the University ^t-.t'^ CerTnan tonnage loss a l -: -
warns thepeople'of Germany that final lines, shows how successful the Russian the fact entirely that their own country great natural resources and her chances snbmarln* thatcrosses the At-v of Edinburg, Scotland, and a few montlis while the British loss-was 112,350 I

ss-js ïAîatîKss ts .t«h.. ». «•*■ ... *esrjssssss, d -to c~,*a“*5Tja-

take large numbers of men to defend, More than 2,000 American marines are the United States government wiU take The captain of the German submarine Miss Mary Rebecca Jack* We daughter
lÏâ^lra A^erSwhN 3^.;" il' . SeVeral “ldierS haT; pX-dentXlkon’ and alrirers wuÎ "hich is in dbck at Baltimore says ”b then ^0i‘ the° mos!

drawai of the eastern front under ***” tiUe4, a large number wounded, President Wilson and his advisers will he is to take back a supply of, nickel, britiiunt legal lights of the province..
pressure would create a most painful im- and toe end is not in sight. look upon it with considerable satisfac- -which is greatly needed by toe German. From that date to this, Dr. and Mrs.
pression, particularly in .view of the fact This war is being waged in Santo tlQn. There, çan be no doubt that a. army. The fact that this nickel was Walker have never ceased to win friends That stemmed the tide of Caesar's bold
that the Austrian armies have again Domingo and it has many earmarks of clo3er understanding between Russia and shipped from* Canada is not comforting. on“b S-Xmonv was nerformed bv the advance,
RhusIian8helForathe tetter, nothing could a war of conquest. Taken with Hayti, Japan with regard to their respective 300 000+Alistro German prison Ute Rev* W- W- Walker, father of the Ful1 many » year of high and P”"
be better than the steady Engli& and j Santo Domingo has an area of 28,950 ‘“terest. ,n tl,e far east must tend to Nearl> W0JXX) Apstro-German prison- groom and> ttev. William Walker, ™ma[1“ .. arnltd
French progress in toe west. As long as square miles. It is nearly as large as aasure th« maintenance of peace in Asia, ers have been token on the two mam brother of Dr. WaHctr, was groomsman. Hast thou beheld^h^ram^^^
that lasts, we shall hear nothing of light- , Cuba and more than seven times „ ---------;------ » •■* ----------------- fronts in Europe since the Russians In Thc bridesmaids were Miss AUce Jack,
ning transfers of an army from west to ! . THE MAN-BATING SHARK. the east and the British and French in Miss Edith Jack (Mm. W. W. Strèet) ;
east. That the British are paying •. “**»“ Porto Rieo 11 ls a nch coun" J "T „ “ the west began their big offensive. This Miss Lucy Smith (Mrs. T. B. Robinsonj,
terrible price for such successes^ as they try with a deUghtful climate and mag- The tragedies off the New Jersey , Pox^plU. ^ition al,d Mlss Smith,
have achieved is all too apparent; it nifleent scenery, and a long time ago coast a few days ago when two young ! .. . , , , . . ., Yesterday, Dr W. Dacre Walker of

prepared for the reception of a million cePan* the offer of the Dominicans to seems to settle m a gran way the long- * * * ■*'- Thomas Walker, the third, and Wüliam,
men. One more totag is certain; Ber- make their republic a part of the United standing controversy about the existence Apparentiy Mr. Asquith is confident arrived in toe city, where they will «I».

States. The native wealth is enormous, of that fish in northern waters. This that the bill for the Publishment of a,.^ 4he 0C=asK>n. Other members of And n„w ^ther menace
Tbe revolution which has caused the controversy reached its height about government for Ireland on toe basis Ze'./and anotoe^ clauXe^ ^imurf Again a self-tyied Caesar fling-
trouble now going on there was directed two years afc when sea-faring men and ag^ed to By the Nationalists and Union- C. Lord of Milton (Mass.), Edward IB. ho8t „ n.

v Another critic who takes this view of againat Prealdent Jfminez a”d had its others wrote many letters to toe press, ist8 wül meet with the full approval of Walker of Shelburne (N. S.), Dr. Francis In wra‘b on thee> who’ M ’ ’ '
the situation is the military writer of ?*» in- th« W»: •«***•** «“ ‘he some defendteg the shark’s gentle dis- Paritement. Mr. Uoyd George’s success ^XtesionVthe "Stïl% a^Tîsliow Defies and brings to naught Ms Ho"»
the B«ton Transcript. He believe, the t^"ary through American management portion wtefe others told with convtnc- i„ bringing about a settlement of this ^“partridge Viand^Dr^ T. D. wXn „ boast’
tide has turned to Europe and that the **•'«* customs. President Milson recog- mg detail tales of its voracity which troublesome question has taken a great ^o this city, and Miss Alice Walker For- a **** among
Allies will continue slowlv nossiblv but Mzcd Jlminez just as he recognized were startling. weight from the Premier’s shoulders. at home. ~— peers,steXly to b^k doX thrXlsCce Ga-nza of Mexico, and urged him to The two young men who lost their »-* . Dr. Walker sr has three hrothere ail ^ ^Lt totJv^

, ,, f’-ntral Pnwm until th, whnlc *°ld on, but he was lacking to courage lives were swimming when they were F. Wellington Hay, the Liberal can- and all clergymen, Rev. William ---------------- , --------—' M
Teutonic military structure wffl go down a“d as a, result revere encounters have suddenly attacked by a shark of great didate in toe North Perth (Ont.) by- ft^Geor^ Wfflkerrof0RoxtiXa(Massd)’ The death of Mrs* Ali.c; KtoiU,',b'
with a crash. He says: taken place between the revolutionists sire, and before anything could be done election yesterday won a handsome vjC-> ^ UeV. MilUdge Walker ot iicrange ^ ^hef home’ I vnn'"m-is»:. -n

“Th, arrival nf » whn1, fl^t of „„h- nnd the United 1 States marines, who to save them they were dragged under, tory over his Conservative opponent, (Georgia). He has also three sisters, r --9 at the a^ of >,fh
For this marines could not completely divert the tried to aid in the establishment of an As a result, bathers along the At- John ,A* Makins> and «»»verted a Com- M^ John A Wright^ of Alston Mrs. Wentworth leaves, bcsi.l.-   * *.‘*

reason, he thinks, the Aides are looking attention of the German press and pub- honest government. > lantic coast in the vicinity of Cape Hat- tentative majority of 1,117 in 1914 into ”"* MiSs ËÜzfbeto XtikeT band’ thrZc sons’ HM?\afnn' ’ i,'
much farther ahead in this section than d= from the fact that the German; mffl- It is-ssserted to official circles in Wash- terst arc now timid and most of them a Uberal majority of 573. This is ;a a deaconess afPhUadelpS * ’ *•'T
Verunne, He adds: tary situation has growq highly mticaJ- ington that the American expedition to refuse to enter the water at all. Natur- striking turnover and is highly signifi- Double Wedding Anniversary. I vni VI , iV «*

“There is, however, still another good rilXTol has grown Sous; the interior of. Santo Domingo is a pun- ally, the bathing resort, are suffering, cant in view of the fact that toe Liberals The congratulons ofa host of friends of L Diego. ^DeWared was a

reason for this supposition. Peronne is yet the, worst point about the situation Rive one only, but toe conflicts are of a The statements which have been made were opposed by two governments, just will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of the late Daniel Keith, of 111 'r ' J
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? Ill-Advised Action.

(From the London Advertiser.)
The Montreal Star, most extensively 
muhttevl of Conservative papers in 
undo, takes up the statement of Sir 

Htighes on the Ypres salient and, 
Iding calm disapproval of the criticism 
Kitchener, says that, to put the mat

ter bluntly, “this Ypres salient, which 
roven invulnerable to German 
,* may fall before British pens." 
aps the most sagacious remark 
uted to the controversy is made 

by the Star editor when he writes:
Lay opinion is not worth much 

in such a case as against military 
opinion; and military opinion** 
both sides (British and German)I 
has from the first attached great im
portance to the Ypres position. Tiie 
Germans have sacrificed thousands 
upon thousands ot lives to get it— 
arid they are presumed to be fair 
judges of military values. Lay opin
ion will be impressed by tile ob
vious fact that Ypres is a railway 
centre—in fact, the only railway 
centre in that immediate neighbor
hood. And much of this war lias 
been fought for the possession of 
railway centres—as witness the pres
ent drive for Kovel.
The Star comments further upon the 

moral effect of the criticism, and says 
that military authorities row*, havethe 
moral backing of practically toe 
community if they axe to persevere in| 
policies which cost heavily in human] 
life. “They caqpot,” says the Montreal 
paper, “continue, to pusftflp #ucb policies 
or hold such, positions if exposed to fire 
from the- rear as well as from toe front."

Sir Sa^j Hughes was shooting from 
itifftidW/ When he attached the m/l'tory 
wn. ... -”"^auiiwtoc Liberal

a having needlessly 
pi* Canadian lives. 

He did not'rçiean to be treacherous, per
haps, hut toe effect of his statements in 
Germany and in Britain cannot be mea
sured.

Sam

of
“Were any provincial general election 

to come in the near future, the result 
might possibly be the overthrow of the 
government’s present large majority in 
the Legislature.*'
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JelUcoe's Report

(Boston IFranscripL)f
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expect”me-
’ * This writer pays particular attention 

to toe railroad situation immediately be- 
» hind the German front and mtiltes toe 

prediction that if the Allies can succeed 
in forcing back the enemy to Bapaume 
tBe Germans wffl have to withdraw

It (London News and Leader.)*i
to Named by the Celts of old, « fortr*

their line for many miles and give up 
strongly prepared positions in order to 
protect their lines of communication and

;: Î
save themselves from being outflanked:

“Once Bapaume is in the hands of the 
Allies there are absolutely no means by 
which the Germans can reach their lines 

2 with adequate 'supplies. The good dirt 
! roads of France are excellent as. a means 
, of distribution from a nearby base. In 
i other words, they fprm excellent lateral 
1 lines of communication. As main lines, 

'however, on which to place rtiianc^ for 
supplying a great army not only with 

P* food but with the vast amount of neces- 
* sary shell they are .impossible. The 

value of Peronne, from which.the French 
Ore not far distant and toward which 
they ate pushing, .is in this immediate 
section, second only to that of 
Bapaume.” . '

men
Made music round thy moated bastions

when
The Vandal’s and The Goth s invading 

lance -
Surged o’er toe border into beauteous

France, *
Bringing rude horde from northern 

steppe and fen !

5
!

:

tin’s question as to whether I 
hirelings’ would fight has now 
ever answered*

nean.
t : for-

i
her mighty

He goes on to .say that the (oil of 
i . Peronne in itself would not materially 

embarrass the German commanders, and 
rertainly would not effect a retirement 
of the German tine or any part of it, 
so long as the railroads from Peronne to 
Bapaume were left intact.
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Potato Growers 
Canadiai

The potato crop ma; 
aged, or perhaps a com 
tag the present seasoi 
immediately adopt 
late blight or rust, wh 
y erred, by met, cloudy i 

The shortage in the 
year throughout Amerl 
ly to late blight. This; 
general than usual, oi 

et season. The possl 
; j^cw Brunswick for iw

«nDroximatcly 25 per
-bushels, owing to thei 

_2_r- potato growers 
spraying, a stffl great* 
occur during 1916 if 
rainfall continues, 
heavy rains of June 
the disease, even tool 
should prevail from 

Late blight is an 
caused by a fungus v 
destroys the fohage, j 
very destructive rot o 

and developm* 
be held in I

•St*

J spread
wUh‘Bordeaux mixtui 
during the growing a 

Laat season demon 
experiments were con( 
different sections of tl 
showed that the yid 
than doubled by spn 

diseases, 
is the time to 

measures if the best re 
tained; indeed, if th# 
be- benefited to any 
ers should start spre 
or when the plants ar 
taches high. Good t 
tained by spraying la 
bird gets the worm.” 
be continued at inter! 
two weeks until live, 
have been made.

Several strengths of 
been recommended, bl 
lowing have given 

Four pounds of cop 
Four pounds of 11m 
Forty gallons water 

mala; using six poul 
phate, has been recoi 
experimenters.

Separate stock soli 
and copper sulphate 
ly and mav be made.) 
of the season, but th 
ing from toe mixtu 
copper sulphate will I 
be made up only as | 

Stock solutions:
(a) Dissolve con si d 

phate (sufficient for 
rate of one pound in 

‘ (h)1 Slake the lime
make a milk of lime, 
in a galion of water.

Ye make the requi 
four gallons of the co 
tion up to Bkenty ga 
Ions or the milk of 1 
np) to twenty gallo 

< two diluted solutions 
‘f- Apjflÿ'at the rate of 

per acre, depending 
the spray and the si 

More detailed inf oil 
talned/by writing to I 

Plant Pat 
lory, Fredericton, or1 
Department of Agrie 
Circular No. 10, Late! 
Potatoes. , ■ 
Canadian Crops.

Ottawa, July '8—A, 
letin issued ’today b 
statistics'office gives t 
en yie condition of I 
ada at the end of Ju 
.from telegrams recel 
minion experimental < 
in aficordance with j 
between the departn 
commerce and agricii 
show that the prosp 
are excellent throng 
the crops being abt 
than last year much 
freedom from early 1 

Maritime Proving 
ward Island the wea 
been most favorable 
work Was complete 
ahead of last yearf‘ 
occasionally. All ti 
sturdy. Roots and 
well. In some distr 
others heavy; it will 

Nova Scotia, Kenf 
exceptionally 

following an ideal : 
crops in. All far** 
better than nsual. 1 
tied June, making 
A large percentage a 
early in June and h 
roots and potatoes h 
ed. Weather too co 
growth, barley su 
Brunswick, Frederic 
rainy days in (Tunri 
amounted to six ind 
have been damaged a 
ering the root crop* 
are generally above 
tato acreage Is equS 
the early planting is 
able acreage of turn 
bas not yet been see 

Quebec; Abund 
toe growth of graa 
excellent for a good 
lands have suffered 
Pnspebiac, Bonaventi 
barley look exceptid 
are very good; At 1 
may be Injured; in 1 
possible to get weed 
All crops have a m 
only low lands have 
Ste” 'Anne de la P

toK

■i

bgen rainy and coo 
difficult; grain and
poor on undrained 

jCrop never gave gr 
- roots are making g 

abqndant and fruits) 
Rouge ; Rains negr 
tarages are good 
very heavy ; owing 
tation only three-f 
area was sown -to j 
Com do not look i 
have germinated w< 

Nominingue, Labi 
fine appearance, gr 
ward but promis! 
season and pasture 
la Tortue: The ap 
only medium, exe 
corn good, potatoes! 
The frequent rains 
weeds in hoed era 
lands insufficiently 
ville, Sherbrooke; i 
forded greatly, esp* 
crops; haying tw 
crops very backw 
later than usual, i 

-^Grain has the app 
crop; com doing w 
goodi, other roots 

Ontario: Abouti

allés
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™ Battles in Flanders
O ershadow Memory 

Of Battle of Boyne
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Potato Growers of Provii 
Canadian Crops, ei

0
J: Sa»; »Kt- ' <

■'.'r ■ ■% 1
ltMM1 to IH Hi b, "' _

tais EUS! HHIË wmmiâ HÎHêi sr iijs: r
^tærscsrç gar-1^ kbxssssc 5smw—«K tions Turned Into R=cruiting Meeting$-
SHîsï jfc sEîHEibrJH KwaasKusw sttss&jsar. St- J°hn rimic p°»P0^mi 

™S„^,srssÆîîî®t B'^^Fr^vEh xss ,> w.,
sasy^s sjr'sj^^sitjrs ftjtstt sjs^trstfFF8 *!"Fj ™ ^ fcttrtrffCS’rtsr:É^T rains of June will also encourage üke a bountiful crop to supply the demand 5 the Cuban 1 ”ir T7P £ yesterday 187 feet of this The day’s programme opened at Baat-

he disease, even though fine weather Jm. ^^^E.PthUdia honseWWes.
l ould prevail from now on. ÎJf» 8 P ", £5 throughout this dis- Theji,van* market for fish In drum omplcted and there wag erery ed a few minutes evidently after It had
Late blight is an infectious disease, trict are good. Weyburni^ Att grain he*5,eB jgjàfcM# Æpg gPMflpP^fi geing finished to- bean committed. The marshal, Who was
' , hv a fungus which attacks and crops are looking well with plenty of but Mme animation can U, ««y-w- -'• Summoned, hurried to the scene but didC/«trovs the foliage, and also causes a moisture and growing ve~ fast. Hay a tttoè.ffrbl FnSeaTpriS?for ISfarie men‘ Were working af the top got antve until the man had made his

^^destructive rot of the tubers. The «• f»d. Gull Lake: Wheat from ten to in cases/are iSattvely too high, yesterday afterooon--J. Andersen, Aj escape on the road to Calais. Sheriff
Êd and development of this organ- eighteen^indiesjngh ; ^none to s^rt. btode Quotation for codfish at 9 cento, had- de^n^nTphiibcSval*^xneEeemnloved &*%£&!& who. was notified by the
Ism may be held in check by sPrayi g Condition of the principal field crops dock at 8-80 and h*ke at 7 cents peI b_ y,e Canadian KeHoeg'comnanv and poHce’ gave chase and over- Although sunshine and soft breetes and autos. The parade was held to the"ÎTSSSS °r S,X ^ :ÿSSZ2r£& ^Z^Ay part of the *d -t «-« with t* dawn of the «fay £gm ** « Berrynura, connfy

I nd season demonstration spraying shot ^lede, 9}^?iuyei7. month were as-iollows: July 1, steam- company, erecting these large The man was not to be so easily taken to cheer the heart • of the New Bruns- refirjment
experiments were conducted on farms in ?! jUî? ,““t h '*^ y idh«mwth ' ol^tv Matansas, 900 cases from New sacks Th^r are boïh men of consider- by the hand of the law. wick Orangemen for the Glorious were represented: Limestone (Me.),
different sections of the province, which York;,staa”lshlP Excelsion, 330 able experience. .Mr. Sullivan is a local “Halt and put up your hands,” said Twelfth, the day eventually lived up to Houlton (Me.), BairdsviUe, Centrevillc,

lfe.se. t ssc“uiJ3 sSSEiSSFiS apfitftfSaattar zs ■» ^ - -- £» -f«- stsddz’SsLarjsdiseases. Çreek: Rank growth of all grains. Wheat An active demand has prevailed for to the mark where it was necessary to a gtrong app^i when he looked In the after -all. The principal gatherings of "° A mon. th^
Now is the time to adopt Prentice SIS!' re«ly to'head"1 Atol^dan^ot «^0°° Therc^rowTold^s”^” ^hk^vlnce w^^omplkhed ^df the “ f2 caMb^revolver J»e the day-^ere held to St. George and promtoentorangLen present wererRev.

EEuESEEBïtesàtià^at EBm=zsE5 a&sasawç S'ErSFSr - Sa- — - œ-fEEEFB 
"‘Fvf'H^Er'lrS s âSr3t£îsSiS ^4’ «ïïc°HFâiFE sg&lfflgs. Jia.’a%£
fSSKSS B-3=>-*S= iaiSK-: SH.S->5:S EB~SS= SSSxSB"----------------------
I Ew^k untl flvTorsix ZucTttons wheat two fret high. Rosthem, Much remains unchanged. the bucket was given. The* engine was &,m7he d^ver The« t ™o evid^ro order w“ by Mr- Black.ll, I inUTyCCDtD [DCC

, w ] rain, and rank strong growth to all ' The piarkit for Gouda cheese has been started and the mass of mortar began t^shnw that^e robterv was committed of 0ak Bay- This was foUowed by Liait I IxLLI Eli HlLL
°Severain strengths J the solution have' g^tos. Hay and p»ture particularly Î^Tthf^to™ rtThJ S’t” J^man, b^t the authorities iJ C'aT^d^^T^T T^Tire U0^WW lWX

]n*7Z7ÿ™ bg^dreesrul0ts: • ^spring plowing/ ^ri'/froTthe are ceding to prices. ‘8S cl«s is the stack. It can5 at it? usual s^ “t"enifth ŝet,trmUm‘ltantU1 eVide"“ * ^ys from^Carirton. Arolg^d (If inçnu PU1ÛPC

Fmrn noundsof ccroper sulphate only prevention of a big harvest. Scott i quoted at 4S to *3 cents per pound. In but, nearing the top, this speed was Rari/rùesdav moraine the sheriff and for recruits for Canada for overseas ser- Ul AtiüUR LhflDutInZ ™und? of îtoTfflïshbr slaked.) Weather Tool and unsettled; précipita-' connection with American cheese there slowed down. When it reached the de- fh^JXr ieT to the Olerke ^ vlce was made by Lieut.-Colonel P. A.
Fortv cdlons wa ™ or the same for- «on heavier than is ustml for June. Ik .nothing new to réport, as the same sired spot, Mr. Anderson pushed the ïlf'fcJais to toro,«aatf to Guthrie’ M R P” O. C. 886th Bat,

„dl Ltoc rix rounds of comer sul- Stand of all kinds of grains unusually prices shU prevail, 23 to 26 cents per electric button as the signal to the en- “' *n°, *lJL-ÇEL talion.

jssssSÿSKfâS: aix-gyasAa’Bly and mav he made .up at the beginning ^abto rons to ^nnect wUh theen nine ed out the back way. Sheriff McCart ^eq>,?t-ge?»e «ndMffltownproved

I'trei&sysrsrs*'"«.■strfti'siisrjsrr™.copper sulphate will not keep and should »» late, hut m ten days wiU be as far were present-an unusually large nn ed vlinlv to at^ the artentinn nf In the afternoon at Woodland Deputy day s fe8tiv*ties cone uded with a big
« n^eded- this* district are to” ex- ‘^en w'pk = ««y £ so rLen working nrorthe Sheriff Black succeeded In bringing the ^TstTeorg^nre” ' W"

WM «wer sul- Wheat oato barley renoLZn. ^omtoion *

• HÆSSS Æ tst SL^IsXh^ M S^L^gtl't ro'ui **make amilkofllme, equal to one pound • ’AJ|^«,^M«uS2?«SSl The wheat ^dcd'^udito^rtcc jlmes^iumsm who be done to avert a catastrophe and the 

mTegmake°the required mixture dilute Wj Fallow wheqt .is renonitoation. ?I,«0 wasEoted ‘^Tabo™'to'S^ST7 ^ ^ ^
«on !pt"^nte ^-"athe^1 Th^ St^^^wWh t.r^on; J™* fthc^ÆardS t^h &

Oeorge O^eime

' EEjiSSSlSg
HBS IHrHtSS .s» 55Ss,Nà sut. rssDepartment of Agriculture Ottawa,for ^ P " ”•<£« b”u«kt Daughney was elected in his place. The ney was A faring one. The ebtire south of MilltoWn^N. B.), celebrated the gol-

< .rcular No. 10, La^ Blight and Rot of ^ggj from ïaî&high wtods butrotos ful1 boord now are: Wm. Stewart, Geof- side of the top had gone by the board den jubilee of his ordination to the priest-

rZoak SrBHHHH ^^uri^ssrJt aavjravaar*- sirs-.5W25x.tsa
’ SJhàEeS"."Z1TZFrr*£*SïLw. « — *.good even stand all over the grdiikd: Vo^s of thanks were extended to the ly wedged there. Pple and eveything cI08e this evening when the venerable 

lots of moisture to insure a crop, with secretary, who had served the past year else which depended upon its support, to- jubilarian was tendered a reception in 
occasional warm showers and warm ,'without comimssion, to the chiarman, eluding mahy of thé iron steps, were st. Patrick’s hall, MiUtown, which was
days. Grain growing verv fast. Wheat an<1 H- H- Stuart, of Newcastle, who had thrown bodily over the side. Several attended by people of all creeds. During
twenty-two inches high. ‘Indications ofire“dered some assistance in the discus- oncks nnd some of the iron steps went the evening Monsignor Doyle was pre- 
a bumper crop Carmangay: Crops are iaion 07 taxation. , °**t °uto the trolley kne in the roadside, sented with a pnrse and a bouquet of
looking well. Beneficial rains have fallen i Botl> Douglastowk and Nordin dis- but the greater part of the mass con fifty carnations, wliile an address was 
the last two davs. A good crop is look- Mets have fine school gardens this year, converged around thé- foot of the chim- read by Henry Milligan, a student for
ed tor if it does not grtfrosted. Pincher Mrs. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastlfe, and **»• , the priesthood. Addresses were also de-
Creek: Beneficial rains have fallen the iMrs. J. D. Lyon, of Milierton, left on How the âfÿ menamgaged m varions livered by others present and a most 
last two weeks and the condition of the ‘Saturday for a few dayt visit to friends atfthe ^ .',f tiie enjoyable programme was carried out,
grain and hav crops is excellent. Hoed 'I*1 GrangevjUle and Harcourt W ^ °^Ury f”*? tbe widespread fall- in whkh the children of the parish and
mips and later "reals Sve germing1 Miss Kulah and Master Walter Stuart %* “« hurt tore,mhotbers assistcd’
evenly and are coming along well. Mac- ] Wt on Saturday to spend several weeks Meanwhito Messrf Andllsnn Phm^v Fift-V years **° Fathcr Doyle, with
leod: All grain crops aae looking well, of their vacation with relatives m Fred- s^ivAn hS P',,U7 nine others, was ordained into thepriest-
Some whdut starting to head. Prospects ericton Junction. . tabpn ?d ™ Ku hqo«l and he is the only survivor of that
bright for bumper crop. Plenty of i*ln Miss Marjorie Davidson left on Satur- M? And«?„n nhl Pkifc a h^i ulustrlous class. \
during June/ Lacombe: Cool- weather day from a trip to St. John and Digby. I hnlidtov This mornin6 »t 10 o’clock high- mass
until early June del.x-ed growth but Inspector P. G. MacFarlane has re- SSZTsifii™ ïï nl was celebrated. His Lordship Bishop 
promoted root development. Wheat Iturned toSt. stephento spend the sum- su fav^d.Ut |tbe «kbrnSwmvâ

WitishCCoVnThm. Agassto: The mopth‘ ^rdon Petrie i visiting, bis uncle, ÎLg ^^‘'Vhen^ s^w^what^s deac?n’ 9ub-deacon and mastier of cere-
: W$L0dtoM6«tod.| Miss'”Jean Bh^is visiting friends ix n^Otid tohrt mw^rtain detih At”' o’clock this afternoon a banquet

One week was quite warm. Highest |Moncton. for he would have been^arrtedM’nngwîth for tl>c priests was held in St. Patrick’s
temperature eighty-eight: Conditions | Mrs. Everett Vye and little daughter ]t in its 187 foot ,, - , ?, h hall and the children of the Sunday
have been excellent for crop growth, tore visiting the former’s grandparents, M ™ Anderaon In the nick o? Hm, .„d "bool were entertained on the lawn at
cereal root and corn crops doing well. jMr and Mrs. James Beil, of Tayomuth. tt™m manL^ to get m thé ‘\,e rectory from 3 to 5 , /
Season three weeks later than last year, i Mrs. Cole, of Brewer (Me.), who was | sound side of the ehimnev where they Th€ exercises of thé day were attended

were left with no support‘but two small by many priests and other friends from 
boards resting on a pile of loose brick out? de P°tota and the day was a mem" 
ready to topple over1 at a moment’s no- orablc °.ne- _ . ,
tice. The steps on thé inside of the Monsignor Doyle has attained his sev-

tssttJssssisassi s^rags.tiasas^i
...... it was not possible to descend by that be about and to attend to his réRgioua

Paspebine (Que.) means. Fortunately the men had left duties.
1 Miss’Jennie Perry, of Sussex, is visit- their last platform, some six feet below, 
tag her aunt, Mrs. William Slmonds. It was ticklish work getting down onto 

1,1 this platform from their shaking support
BUGS, BURNS AND GASOLINE but they managed to do so and niade
The Nova Scotia schooner Klondike, g* of «ft

6whkh8nwea8srlyath°tUheFtow?r T "o*,‘heth^ men ^much the 
wMd hJ rotin drotroU and toe'
hull <<oinfwh&t dftmsifpd THp f)rp wn.s cncc, excepting JVlr. Anderson, whose srm caused by an expios^ of gasolene in ^n.^hetoTutw" .Zkm* w^re 8dt

gasolene on the woodwork of the bunks ™7k1« „ ,__,

baa been satisfactory. The maln f.ct over the vessels rwi mto tne river, mp- ig that a tragedy was averted when it
------ -1~~=S! hkjr.ee and aims |d bron patofuljy $£«£2.'™ ^ ^ f “

Onmnluinn ! at»- w* 3*^. 7n°t$£p'wlB£\wV torieadwl^ pLtotal arTnot ^eri'ous ^ morning but that is in Itself a ticklish
The FlflWflr flf Rnnfi Hpalth J P n0t genOUg‘ joU for it me,ps the erecting of theine newerw mm mm sastsâSJfe.SiiZvt j

*:s ajEtinaj-éSK EA5.*aif%ÿxaîs ^iS&sTi'MSrssi \
1 illc, Sherbrooke: Seeding has been re- the bldod, clear the system of waste D. Hasen. The dominion contribution acknowledge this timely aid was Mr. Sul- , 
tarried greatly, especially corn and hoecT products, promote good digestion, and, will feo towards maintaining a Cana- livan after the,three men had safely land- ^
crops; haying two weeks later; grain to short, establish sound health, whiqh, ; dian ward in the hospital., „ ed on terra Itrma.
crups very backward; corn three weeks after all 1» the keynote to all happiness
Inter than usual. Aubrey, Chateauguay: and well-being. Don’t delay; the charin . Wife—Two bottles of ginger*.beer,T The death of 
Grain has the appearance of i bumper jf a lovely complexion and all the blets- deart
rop; corn doing well; potatoes not very fags of health are yourx once you eta- I He-Wby yes. Have you forgotten tmia county on Supda 

good: Other roots lookto, well ploy this Old-time farptfy remedy,- All that this is the anniversary of our wed- -dgbtJ Jbtoryeare
Ontario: About one-third less grain dealers sell Hamilton's PiUs to 28c. boxes, ding day?—-Punch.

,m
■m
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Belfast, July 12, 5J0 pmv-vDn account of the war and of theft desire 

to assist the authorities to carry out the regulations established by mar
tial law, the orangemen omitted today the annual procession in celebra
tion of the Battle of the Boyne. By way of showing respect to those of 
the Ulster division who have fallen at the front all business was suspended 
at noon for five minutes.

Street traffic was at a standstill blinds were drawn and prayer ser
vices were held.

:

-,

j, followed by the 67th 
The following lodges

than

i1

s

■iis*
Richibucto, July 10—The county cir

cuit court of Kent was - held here fast 
week, Judge Borden presiding.

The case of Frederick MacNciM, ac
cused by Rosie Roy with the wilful 
burning of the building occupied by her 
oi^the south side, came up for trial. 
Louis J. Robichaud acted for the prose
cution; Geo. A. Hutchinson was lawyer

The jury disagreed arid Mr. MacVeiff, 
who is the lightkeeper at the beach, was 
«Mowed to-go on his 
to come before the c 
when called upon.

«. «. kes mm

/
■

Hi of St. John 
cursion and sev-a own recognisance 

court at any timessrjgSwS £ESEE~S
ar.aarair’ -* srt^ ssr3 hary
mmm [ m sss- 
iwimsi—
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Wednesday, July 12.
The organisation meeting and tile first 

sessiori of the New Brunswick Associa
tion of Graduate Nurses was held last 
night to the board room of the General 
PuhHc Hospital. About forty-nurses 
we* present, the only one from outside 

Miss Arthuretta Brans-

At ChipmaH the celebration was al
most as large. Over 8,000 people came 
to on excursions .from Sackville and 
Moncton and from Minto and the Range. , . . .
The music from three brass bands and c^£‘yof St. Stephen, 
bagpipes filled everyone with enthus- K .. nnn/llnf„j
‘there tere^uT^ous0^ .Ur^ toto?

Arthuretta Branscombe, of St. Stephen;
? J recroittof fnrrtirur of the Miss M. Gertrude WtUfams, matron of
?lsyth Th ? to,». V^ latvrf? St. John Military Hospital;' Miss Maude

,Jh w?8 7 w RetalUck, Miss Emma J. Mitchell Mr*,
attended and spirit ran high. Fred H. / H Caughan, Miss Lillian Kairie, all 
Fowler made a very appearing: and Atir- of 8t JohnB. Misg Mabel E. Richards, of 
ring speed.. Wdcome was extended by Freder4cton. Miss Lottie forbett, of 
Itodge No. 180 by J. L. Gray, and m Moncton Miss Ada Burns, Miss Sarah 
fitting and appropriate remarks J. W. Brophy and Mlgg Lyda Marven, of St 
Clark, of Moncton, replied. John

A feat that was very unusual and es- xh'e officers were appointed as follows; 
peciaUy creditable was the performance , pregjdent. Miss Brqnscombe. 
of five-year-old son of Grand Master Flrgt vice-president. Miss Williams. 
Jones, who very artistically rendered a Second vice-president Miss Brophy. 
Euphonian solo: With H. P. Wat man Recording secretary, Miss Kàine.
acting as chairman, remarks were heard Corresponding secretary, Miss Ada 
from Rev. Lieut. Thomklnson, Rev. D. gurns (T;
Price and. Rev. È. Mowatt, all of Chip- Treasurer, Miss Mitchell.

* District superintendents were appoint
ed as follows: Miss Mabel D.-Richards, 
for Fredericton district, and Miss Cor
bett for the Moncton district. Misa 
Richards was also appointed provincial 
registrar of the association.

In Fredericton on Wednesday, Mrs. 
Edward Owens, died. She was eighty- 
four years of age and is survived by six 
sons, John, Frank and Louis of St. John, 
Joseph of Fredericton, Edmund of Seat
tle, and Peter of Montana, and one 
daughter, Miss Mary E. Owens.

.

Orta L out-letin issued* 
statistics) office gives the following report 
on the condition of field crops in Can
ada at the end of June, as summarised 
from telegrams received from the do
minion experimental farms and stations 
in accordance with arrangements made 
between the departments of trade and 
commerce and agriculture. The reports 
show that the prospects for grain crops 
are excellent throughout the west, but 
the crops being about ten days later 
than last year much will depend upon 
freedom from early frosts.

Maritime /Provinces.—In Prince Ed
ward Island the weather conditions have 
been most favorable Tor all crops. Spring 
work Was completed fully two weeks 
ahead of last year; beneficial rains fell 
occasionally. All the grain crops are 
sturdy. Roots and potatoes came on 
well. In some districts hay is light, in 
others heavy; it will be an average crop.

Nova Scotia, Kentville: June has been 
an exceptionally fine growing month, 
following an ideal month for getting 
crops in. All farm crops are looking 
better than usual. Amhèrst: An unset
tled June, making seeding very difficult. 
A large percentage of all grain was sown 
early in June and has germinated well; 
roots and potatoes tmye yet to tie plant
ed. .Weather too fold and wet for good 
growth, barley suffering most. New 
Brunswick, Fredericton; With thirteen 
rainy days to June the precipitation' 
amounted to six Inches ; low lying crops 
have been damaged and weeds are smoth
ering thie root crops. Grass and grain 
are generally above average. The po
tato acreage Is equal to last year, and 
the early planting is good. A consider
able acreage Of turnips and buckwheat 
has not yet been seeded.

Quebec: Abundant rains have favored 
the growth of grass and prospects are 
excellent for a good hay crop. Low lying 
lands have suffered from too much rain. 
Paspebiac, Bonaventure: Wheat, oats and 
barley look exceptionally well; potatoes 
«re very good; At rains keep on crops 
may be injured ; m low lands almost im
possible to get weeding done. Rlmouski: 
All crops have a magnificent appea 
only low lands have suffered from 
SU-, - Anne de la Pocatiere: June has 
been rainy and cool; seeding Hate and 
difficult; grain and fodder com rather 
poor on undralned and low land; hay 
crop never gave greater promise; field 

- roots are making good start;, pasturage 
abundant and fruits very pi 
Rouge: Ratos nearly every day;’ pas
turages are good and hay crop will be 
very heavy; owing to too much precipi
tation only three-fourths of the usual 
area was sown >to grain; potatoes and 
corn do not look well ; all root crops 
have germinated well. V

Nomintogue, Labelle: Hay hi» 
fine appearance, grain somewhat 
ward but promising, potatoes fine for 
reason and pastures magnificent. Lac a 
•a Tortue: The appearance of cereals is 
only medium, except on high lands; 
corn good, potatoes good, peas very good. 
The frequent rains have caused many

man.
Capt. G. A. Wilson spoke for the 

Moncton delegation. During the course 
of the remarks it was said that officials 
figures show that over 50,000 Orange
men are now fighting overseas from Can
ada, and that mahy more are needed.

The ever-present feminine touch add
ed considerable beauty to ttife parade. 
The ladies’ lodge, to automobiles, accom
panied the procession. The. weather man 
was unusually generous in measuring out 
tlie sunshine, for in the early afternoon 
thermometers registered 98 in the shade. 
During the whole course of the day there 
was not a hitch or accident to mar the 
entire programme, which was voted a 
great success in every particular.
St John Picnic Postponed.

Foggy weather and threatening show
ers to the forenoon caused the postpone
ment yesterday of the annual picnic of 
St John Orangemen and their families, 
which was to have been held at the 
Courtenay Bay Heights. Old King Sol 
finally put to his appearance in the after
noon and hundreds, believing the picnic 
and outing was being held, went out to 
the grounds, only to find the stands, 
booths and other buildings deserted. Ac
cording to the arrangements made to case 
the day should he unpleasant the full 
programme will be carried out today.

Lomeville Orangemen, not to be 
daunted by the bad. weather, began their 
celebration at the hall at 10.80, the ap
pointed hour. One hundred members of 
the çrder formed a line of march and, 
headed by thç Fairville Band, and Mas
ter of the Lodge Wallace Gailbraith on 
a white horse as King William, the par
ade made a detour of the village. Break- 
ing ranks at R. W. Dean’s hotel, there 
were brief speeches by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter and others. A sumptuous din
ner was served to the hotel to the lodge 
members and' their friends, and the sec
ond gathering of the day took place to 
the hall In the afternoon. Here speeches 
to the interest of the order were given 
by David Hlpweil and his son, who is 
In khaki; Mr. Jobes, Mr. Turnbull Rev. 
Mr. Langlois, Mr. Murray and Mr. Gal
braith.

The closing event of the day’s big 
programme was the grand ball, held In 
the lodge hall to the evening/ Ttte cele
bration attracted several hundred people 
from the surrounding Communities, and 
Lomeville took on a holiday attire and 1 
enjoved the festivities even if the out
look at the early part of the day might 
have discouraged those less stout 8f 
heart. v "

-

mg taken down with the falling debris. 
Messrs. Anderson aid Philbey had had 
several years’ experience in the building 
of jiuch stacks, but Mr. Sullivan had not 
been so favored. Mr. Sullivan reached 
for the pole m an effort to secure some
thing stable when he saw what was 
taking place. Hhd he retained his hold 

Monomn K tt Fould have menât certain death,
, M^'Fverett Vye and little daughter iMn Its "la? tarttall" 

th. ;are visiting the former’s grandparents, Mr 
:11. Mr. and Mrs. James Bdl, of Tayomuth.

. ar. j Mrs. Cole, of Brewer (Me.), who was 
Clover for silage harvested. Invermere: | visiting her son, A. H. Cole, express 
Crops backward but promise well. Al- ; agent here, went to Marysville on Thurs- 
falfa and clover ready to cut. Cutworms day.
have caused considerable damage to_ root | Miss Ida Macarthur is visiting the

Savage, of Marysville .
Mrs. W. J. Jardine and family have 

Bénéficiai rains have fallen ' joined Mr. Jardine at their new home in 
and will help range land and Paspebine (Que.) 

cereal crops. Victoria; June very diw 
All crops below average. Rain during 
last days of month has improved the 
prospect for spring sown cereals, forage 
crop and orchard fruit.

If Will reduce Inflamed,(Strained, 
g 1 Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
|| Muscles or Bruises. Stops the
IS lameness and pain from a Splint, 
M Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
A blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 

used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case tor special instructions 
ok 2 K Free.
BINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
i. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
uts, sores» Ulcere. Auaye pern. F nee

crops ahd garden truck. Summeriand; ; Misses 
Irrigated land very poor owing 'to ! Mrs. 
drought. Beneficfal rains have fallen 'joined 
this week and

.

NEW CANADIAN ME
v ■

Ottawa, July 12 -It ig learned by your 
correspondent from an authoritative 
source that the order of knighthood is to 
be bestowed on the members of the gov
ernment’s' war purchasing commission— 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, of Toronto; F 
Galt, of Winnipeg, and Hormldas La
porte; of Montreal.

It is also understood that the honor of 
knighthood will be conferred a little 
later on J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the 
imperial munitions board,.

*

Young Man Missing. | 
Calais, July 10—Considerable anxiety 

is felt by E. M. Campbell of {his city, 
formerly of Woodstock, N. B, concern
ing his son. Grover Campbell, agfed 
twenty-five, who disappeared from 
Hainesville, Me., about January 20, fast. 
Peter Kerns lumber camp at 
Peter eKams lumber camp at 
ville from January 1 until January 80, 
hut left there at that time. Mr. Camp
bell has made every effort to trace bis 
son, but without success. Young Catrip- 
bell is about five feet six inches tall 
slight of bydld and has dark blue eyes. 
Any infoitnation concerning him will be 
gratefully received by his father, E. M. 
Campbell, general delivery, Calais, care 
N. V. Campbell. \ . ;
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Make your 
FENCEPOSTS 
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r
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The death of John Johnston of Chat
ham occurred Monday evening. He waa 
seveijty-two years of age. The deceased 
is survived by one sister and one bro
ther. ,

TMD you know that the ordinarily 
lZgood fence post which you are 
accustomed to replacing every four 
or five years could be made to fast 
20 years? Creosote treatment does 
it And Grade-One liquid Creosote 
Oil brings this advantage right to 
your door because it is creosote in 
such form that the average home 
owner and farmer can use it
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Big&8»«giSaMVftflgMSBWoodytock Entertains Four Hundred.

Woodstock. July 12—The two hundred 
S and twenty-sixth anniversary of the Bat- 
| tie of Boyne was observed here, today 
i with about 400 members of the order at- 

han Sticky Fly j tending the celebration. Owing to short- 
landic. Sold by age of cars, no excursion trains were run, 
l everywhere. but many came bj the regular trains

fc
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r1 McAvity and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N e

;i ersjwcT!SS5*?s?
j wedding at the country home of vi 
McAvity at Rothesay. The event wili 
be observed veiy quietly, both preferring 

•to spend the day surrounded bv ti 
members of their famUy, who have mad^ 
arrangements for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. McAvity and Mr ano 
Mrs. Stewart were the principals in ° 
double wedding which was solemnised In 
Trinity church qn July 12, 1866, by the 
Rev. Wm. Armstrong and the Rev M 
MacNutt. Mrs. McAvity was former!» 
Miss Elisabeth Annie Haddon, only ehila 
of the late Captain James Haddon, while 
Mrs. Stewart was formerly Miss Isah»: 
McAvity, daughter-of the late Thomas 
McAvity. Both Mr. and Mrs. McAritv 
hnd Mr. and MA. Stewart have enjoyed 
their long life to Sti John.

Hariy H. McAvity, who is at present residing at Digby (N. S.), and S 
Howard Stewart, who is at present liv 
ine in the west, are the only immediate 
members of the two families who have 
made their homes outside of St. ,T.u 
Tomorrow’s gathering of children 

I grandchildren will assist in making the 
day a memorable one for both families.

Mr. and Mrs. McAvity have three eML 
dren—Mrs. Frank Fairweather, of St 

F John; Harry H. McAvity, of Digbv and 
r ; Mrs. Horace Porter, of St. John. Can- 
» ! tain Fairweather is at present overse-,1 

j with the 64th Battalion.
6 » Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have five chil

dren—Frederick Stanley Stewart, of St 
John, ahd George Howard Stewart, who 
is in the west, and three daughters’ Mn 
J. H. Evans, of St. John ; Mrs. F. J o' 
Knowlton, of St. John, and Miss Nora 
Stewart, at home.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Avity and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will 
unite in wishing them many years yet 
of married life and in extending their 
congratulations on their golden jubilee
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il Ill-Advised Action.
(From the London Advertiser.)»1

The Montreal Star, most extensively 
circulated of Conservative papers in
Canada, takes up the statement of Sir 

it Sam Hughes on the Ypres salient and, i adding calm disapproval of the criticism 
of Kitchener, says that, to put the mat

'd ter bluntly, “this Ypres salient, which 
« has proven invulnerable to German 

swords, may fall before British pens.” 
in Perhaps the most sagacious remark 
| contributed to the controversy is made 

by the Star editor when he writes:
Lay opinion is not worth much 

rk in such a case as against military 
opinion ; and military opinion on 
both sides (British and German) 
has from the first attached great im- 

o portance to the Ypres position. The 
Germans have sacrificed thousands 
upon thousands of lives to get it— 
and they are presumed to be fair 

he judges of military values. Lay opin- 
ve ion will be impressed by tile ob- 
u- vious fact that Ypres is a railway 
er centre—in fact, the only railway

centre in that immediate neighbor
hood. And ranch of this war. thas 
been fought for the possession of 
railway centres—as witness thé pres
ent drive for Kovel.

tie The Star comments farther upon the 
nt moral effect of the criticism, and says 
nt that military authorities must have the 
,as moral backing of practically tjie entire 
a]] community if they are to persevere in 
,n policies which cos) heavily In human 
,Sg life. “They cannot,” says the Montreal 
ÎÔ; Paper, “continue, to puiwp suqb policies 

or hold such, positions if exposed to fire 
from the- rear as well as from the front.” 
.Sir San» Hughes was shooting from«sBb sjaaftaas

party in. Çanada with having, needlessly 
sacrificed tjhnusands of Canadian lives. 
He did not' ipean to be treachërons, per
haps, but the effect 6f his statements to 
Germany and in Britain cannot be mea
sured. • ■ -r-1 >-
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Jelftcoe’s fttfMft 

(Boston Transcript)
PI The long report of Vice Admiral Sir 
of John JeHicoe on the Jutland sea battle, 

and the official summary' and interpre- 
er tation of it given out by the British 
r- government make it clear enôugh that 
w, the division of the British fleet'into two 
Ir. parts, which resulted to such 'heavy 
rill losses of British life and tonnage, was 
fe. fully intentional its purpose having 

been in a general way to encourage just 
it- such an attack as the Germans made, 
he Manifestly the destruction of the whole 

German fleet must have followed its 
attack on the cruiser squadron if it had 
been possible to effect a junction of the 
battle fleet with the scouting fleet more 

r promptly. As it was, the junction was 
«* delayed by the long southerly course 
r" steered by Beatty’s battle Cruiser fleet 

and by the misty weather of the late 
By afternoon. Seldom does any such great 
3r- sea battle realize the commander’s plans; 
°f the exigencies of nature, and of the 

ice movements necessitated by the eneniy’s 
>as dispositions prevent that, tn this "case, 
ty- Sir John Jellicoe has to write at the 
ry- end of the story these saddest words for 
iny a victorious naval commander: “I was 
tog reluctantly compelled to the conclusion 
the ; that the High Sea Fleet (German) had 
life : returned into port.” In other words, the 
ale ! enemy had made good his escape. And 

at the end, making a conservative esti- 
tlie ' mate of the German losses, counting only 
lad j those German vessels that he knows were 
Dr. sunk, the Admiral is also compelled to 
iity j put the German tonnage loss at 109JÎ20, 
tlis i wliile the British loss was 112,880. His- 
ion tory will probably call the fight a vic

tory for the British, but it will have 
to count it also a highly cospÿ one.

Verdun.

(London News and Leader.)

Named by the Celts of old, a foitia*

That stemmed the tide of Caesar's bold
advance, \ .___ ,

the? Full many a year of high and proud 
... romance
an’ I Hast thou beheld. The tramp of armed 

men
. Made music round thy moated bastions 
’ when

The Vandal’s and The Goth’s invading 
lance ■^r"“ • iL?

Surged o’er the border info beauteous 
France,

Bringing rude horde from northern 
steppe and fén !

it
he

ltd,

of
ter 
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ost 
ice. 
1rs. I 
ids i

the ;

ck,

n),

of
his
en, 
im, 
ile-
“f And now to-day another menace 

j • Again a self-tyled Caesar fling* hi* 
■ I host .

wrath on thee, who, scorning futile 
pc— fears, .

Defies and brings to nau^it hto bloody 
’ boast,

, ' *For, crowned a queen among
1^ peers,

Verdun’s high fame shall ring fro 
coast to coast ! / ' Nj

The death of Mrs. Alice Keith Went- 
worth, wife of J. H. Wentworth, oc 
curred at her home, Lynn, Mass»

. ® ljune 29, at the age of fifty-nine 7a 
S™ Mrs. Wentworth leaves, besides her hus- 

i band, three sons, Harry, of Denver, Lo 
I Bliss, of St. Louis, and Wallace at home 
Two brothers also survive, Jhdfl® ., 
B. Keith, of Lynh, Mass» and WM*®”' 

nds of San Diego. Deceased was a daugnie 
nas of the late Daniel Keith, of Havelock.
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ÇSEC0ND class teachet 
10 Armand school, ] 
Carleton county; must 
Apply»' Robert B re west 
R. No. 2, stating salary

3»
VX/-ANTED—A 
y ’ teacher, for next 
stating salary, to Hugh 
retary of school trust 
Queens county, N. B. j

secon

No Somme 
Vacation
Will be given this year 

“bit” by fitting y< 
women for the work tl 
them, ...

Students can enter *1 
Send for catalogue.

our

BIRTÏ

PIPES—At Derehest 
Tuesday, July 11, 1816, 
A.-^e»ws».Eipc»—a soj

MABRIA
4^LMî VILLB-SEKIj

July 11, 1816, at the CU 
censlon. Lower Nortoi 
Thomas R. Parker, I 
Granville, of St. John ( 
Myrtle Seely, of Lower

PEAT1

WARREN—Entered 
brief illness on the 8tl 
Warren, eldest son of 
George H. Warren, Sui 

STEPHENS—In thU 
inst., John Edward, a 
H. and Emma Stepbei 

ONNEY—To Mr. 
Bonney, 28 Harding st 

. Thursday, July 6, 191 
COUPE—At 147 G» 

Monthly, July 10, 191fi 
beloved wife of Robes 

HIGGINS—In this - 
inst, James Higgins, 6 
five children.

B

BRENNAN—At D< 
on the 10th inst., Ml 
Bernard Brennan, late

IN MEMO

OUTHOUSE—In 1 
Kendrick Outhouse, 1 
July 10, 1916.

CARD or i
Mr. and Mrs. Jami 

St. John, return than 
friends and also the t 
Public Hospital, for 1 
and flowers sent in th 
reavement.

B
CHART!

British steamer, 161 
leum, New York to 
hampton and Townvil 
British steamer, 28,06 
Atlantic range to picl 
Kingdom, 8s 6d, Align 
nr, 84,000 quarters, San 
Norwegian steamer, lj 
1 antic range to Lisbon 
steamer, 837 tons, Wei 
round trips, $16,001 
schooner, 299 tons, ( 
Parrsboro to the Unit 
about 860s, prompt; 
271 tons, same; Brit 
tons, same.

Sch Elisha Atkins; 
petroleum, Philadelptj 
July. Sch Benjatbii 
N p to Nor York, wi 
jSchr George W t 
Perry to New York,| 
August.

Funeral of Geoi 
Richlbucto, July $1 

George Thompson, w 
denly from heart tro 
morning, while ascen 
his home in St. John, 
day afternoon from tt 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Ji 
Queen Hotel, the 1 
brought here by Frit 

■ pan led by his widow, 
The funeral, whiti 

tended, was delayed 
brothers of the dee 
LeBaron, might be ■g 
who is a soldier-in 
leave of absence to cm 

The services at '■ 
Mary’s Church of En| 
ed by the rector, Rei 
»nd at the grave by 
Interment was ran*

g.
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four good ^nto^epm 
•nd general agents. Thd 
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New Brunswick offers 
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Co., Toronto (fare
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vv Damascus. Apply, 
stroth, French Village, 1

and commissit 
Primée rest, N.-ssalary
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It is full eighteen months since Field-Marshal French wrote of how the d*. 
fence of the “bastion of Ypres"—the gateway from the German front to Cal»j. 
Dunkirk and the narrow sea-way, to the shores of England—would go down in 
history as one of the brightest stories in the annals of the British army.

Today that Story is magnified! for last month at Hooge and Ypres the 
Canadians, who first made their name dreadful to the enemy on the field of v 
Ypres, are the heroes of the great onset. Many of them have fallen; ... ,..M 
Captain Grenfell wrote just before he fell at*the second great battle of Yore,,

IK# ; : ‘‘

i
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■Is
Taken Prisoners in Miserable Batches, the 

Famous German Fighter Mutters «God Sei 
a Quick Ending tq, This War”—Ugly C 
to mers Routed Out of “Jaeger Trench’ 
Enfilade Fire.
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The thundering line of battle stands,
And in the air Death moans and sings,

But Day shall clasp them with strong hands,
And Night, shall fold them In soft wings.

(By Philip Gibbs.) ~~

With the British Armies in the Field,
June 8—(Correspondence)—The attack 
on the Canadian front of the Ypres sal
ient, beginning on the morning of June 
2, and stilt being held in cheat by great, 
gun fire, is a battle more fierce and 
bloody than any action in which we have 
taken part since Loos. The full brunt 
of.lt has fallen upon the Canadian divi
sions, and the unforgettable courage and In the Land of the Maple Leaf.
self-sacrifice of the western men who j T vj,__ __. ...
fought in the second battle of Ypres :nthirteen months ago has been reneated rre <^entre against wbich the uerman 
-^TaroTter ScX’ thîî?*t "as hard towards Zillebeke Lake

Yesterday I spent some hours with ^ttn°fjan Mountfd
the Canadian officer, and men who faced tiheinfantry attack be^an

We S'frtnnd 1oT forty-eight hours under shell- one of their battalions tells ■■

n imvsis is• • 32î rra,*!' ■■

by human beings out of the earth’s 
try, and yet had kept their reason 
ieir courage and their pride of 
That was wonderful, 

enemy’s bombardment began sud
denly with one great crash of guns, at 
half-past eight on Friday morning. Gen
erals Mercer and Williams had gone up 
to Inspect thç trenches at 6 o’clock In

Princess Pats Again.
R had bpen almost silent along the 

lines when' the enemy’s batteries open
ed fire with one enormous thunderstroke, 
which was followed by continuous sal. 
voes. The shells came from nearly, every 
point of the compass, north, east and lhe 
south. The evil spell of the salient was 
over our men again.

In the trenches just south of Hooge 
.were the Princess .Patricia’s Light In
fantry and with .battalions of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment south of them 
some of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
(who have long been dismounted), and

tohnemJS ïïSto" m0st *errib1' ew^hmen), so that the 
Earth nLJrd S^mU intrt battlffl.eld.is ^ great shambles. Our

flattening out breastworks, and devotion. They, worked lu and out 
ering sandbags into dust across thit stM&sWept ground hour ,f-
nadians in the front trenches held ter hour throiigff ‘the- day and night, 

on in the midst of this uproar. "They rescuing many stricte» men at a great 
took It, all,” said one of the officers, and cost in life ta'ttiefflWves. Out of one 
in that phrese, spoked sinrply by a man party of twenty mty flue remain alive, 
who was there too, Ues a, great. spirit Very gallant, to<v .were the signaUers 

16? sacrifee. ^"They took It hud "nmners,** who kept up cpmmuni-

---------- - — opening above them and “No one can say,” said one of their
the earth below them. Gen. Williams officers yesterday, "that th* Canadians 
and CoL Usher were last seen going into do not know how to die.” , _
a deep trench called the Tube, a few It is a tragedy that so many df thH 
minutes afte* the bombardment begap. have fallen in this battle under that 
The general, I am told, was wounded develtsh shell fire, but the splendor of 
slightly in the head. Gen. Mercer, who their courage will live for ever, 
was also trapped by the sudden opening —■ ■ - ■ >»— ■ ■
of fire, was seen later in the day—at one 
o’clock, with two other officers, on the 
right sector of one of the Canadian 
brigades, holding the centre of the line.
He was suffering from shell shock, and 
was deaf.

m a,
of battle there was something tike a M for twenty-four hours, a lull filled 
with the great noise of the gems, which was then broken by fresh assault! 
made by out troops to the direction--of Mamet* Wood, and Contahnalson. For 
two days now, on Thursday and Friday, there has been severe fighting to that

1 last night after taking it to the 
our position is strong

in it, neighborhood, and great Idjggaffiffim infitoted upon "----------
battier of Gmtalmaison is not yet ihhtied. ' It will be a distinct and 
tant episode to the history of this oompelgn.

I have been able to see something of the battle, ati the fierce pteh

•elves or why they stand where they do, or what order will next come to them 
or whether our men are doing well or badly.

It waa early to the morning. I went out beyond many of our batteries 
and watched the bombardment that was to precede the infantry attacks of the 
enemy’s positions in front of Cootalmaison and to the right on Mamet* Wood, 
where some of our men held the southwest corner. There were Urge bodies 
of troop, about the Ugh ground where our trenches are, and bunched about to 
groupe beyond the .lope leading to the to* from which our attack was to be 
made. They seemed to have netting in «he world to do except to hang about 
to a casual way. Many of them were lying on the grass or along the road
sides asleep» Not all the roar of the guns made them turn uneasily. They 
had been there all night waiting to go up to support, and now, dog tired, 
they were taking the chance for rest. It waa not quite a safe spot for sleep.

'N
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v
I shell fire which reared above them 

and it waa agàinst this second lined 
Canadians that the German infant™ 
came up—and broke. ™

I hid no details of some parts of this 
rocomd phase of the first day’s battle. 
With regard to the troops on the left* 
only know that the Princess Pats ’ 
haved with a superb self-sacrificing IB 
age, more wonderful than even their for
mer actions in this war.
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: but the others

_ v , Ithey could go.
0n Platoon had an astonishing escape. 

Two shells burst right over them, but
only one man dropped. _________

Maple Copse was reached, and here 
th<Xma'h*U*d awited the enemv 
with another battalion who were already 
holding this wood of six or seven acres. 
When the German troops arrived they 
may have expected to meet no great re
sistance. They met a withering fire, 
which caused them bloody losses. The 
Canadians had assembled at .various 
points, which became strongholds of de- 

i<* with machine guns and bomb 
res, and the-men held their fire until 

close ranee, so 
_ among them.

and
the enemy directed' their guns upon the 
defenders. Colonel E. H. Baker, a mem
ber of the Canadian parliament, fell with 
a piece of shell in his lung.
“Long Shall the Tale Be Told.”

Hour after hour our gunners fed their

Westmorland Leads Province 
Since March 1, With St. Jehn 
Clese Second-April the 
Best Month.

/

The
>. «if-

London, July 11—In the course of a o fthe 
discussion in the house of lords'today

Irish rebellion, and in which several 
hold, the ce.mp,oa,hlp tor rrcroiUng to former ,™tSy to. httoUdl’^PgM’X

^ srasssriSaaafc
2^?J£ hï’toTtoV iSLna

The returns from the different conn- would also be a hew chief of the royal 
ties of the province for the past four Irish constabulary, who would be a wdl 
months are as follows: known soldier.

Nobody would be allowed tob carry 
arms without a permit, and there would

... 14 26 66 70 'enough''to preserve, order and special

... 26 24 172 n f*fcK“"ds wiU hflcSF»
24 50 100 '76 iaU the south «d,

. 21 8* A 6» -S*
.............. 86 7 B fl

... 88 16 76

... 42 6 62
...26 f8 106 86

......... .. 10 18 16 1
75 79 188 17
82 26 28 87

mtiTISSÊ&të&ilS
ment of Ireland during the vacancy in 
the^office of the Lord lleutemmt.”

The appointments are understood to

fi'satr.’saaBai
new government is established in Ire
land.
Press Generally Approves.

t j jujy J. ..

Nobody Worried. Tlpjpafe Uttle while later I saw rockeU high

Although the enemy’s guns were busy above the smoke in the direction of Con- 
on different places there was no know- talmaison. Something told me, though 
tog whether they might not shift a point without any certainty that our men were

1 ^VamXual point of view 
roadway had already tempted some 01 ail i can telL but todav I h
the» shells earlier in the morning. Tall some of the officers who were 
beeti#» trees, here and there, had been this battle and what happened

rta5SSto“”X”t?ir'",Thtoe wire arw ,hdl enten to^he toter lir.vy flghttog ip the early stages

S-5ii.x i^Ltsuæ
on their stretcheto1’Waiting for work, northwest of Birehtree Wood, and south- 
but nobody Seemed to worry. we»t of Contalmaison. Other battalions

The captain of the pioneers spoke to to the right were stretching along the 
me, asking: “Any news?” line through Birehtree Wood to South

He was a middle-sited, keen looking j Mamet* Wood.

55 I* o—
met, khaki covered. He yras a* muddy I A. curious affair was happening to 
a* a scarecrow, and.,Mvered^Uttie;*fter S trench oHkd..^iü Jhegeris Troncb,”
a ^hrf HI te^w wbatis^happening” a German Lioubrto"the""wrëîof'P^tk 
he said. “One never do^. QuffeUows Wood. Part of this trenTV —

nt waittog for ’em." The truth was that a gap in the middle•A» s ïï-htoSL'i.Ær.
quite Straight, at full length, with his i Presently they made themselves unpleas-

‘“-fiÇMd’ahÉâf
W- I Some of our men were sent to deargw^MWBJgSsfegaag

Mamets village was under a pall of tenaciously that it chanced hands three A 1“*e number of prisoners were

^“SÆSTSsagfSS ...
*..***-*y» ri ^ Kssdt-sStoSs" .rs1 ms MFMRFR (IF lOdTH IN

t1M HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND
a new kind of ordet They^rere mov- ^thT^htoe ^, to ^"hf faU.into .?,“r ,.h“ds bave ^

tog up toward the crest in extended for- W0rd/0f <,ne of our ofllSrt, was “droe ^“weli*^

ed my steel hat flittfhoptogR ndgto SASSStt ** <hc Wi*d several men with

serve. There was a nasty crash fifty to ti?, 1 sP°ke t°day were frank m say-
yards awav below the road, where some aW*“ - Unfortunately, al- ing they were glad to be prisoners, to beoftoemen wre ^ich^ twS tLZ richt ^ at‘Mt ,romkthe ^tfutoess of this

sounded, and the R. A. M. C. men, who were " bWo beJwsv hnî ,Warl of ‘he“ told,me ^at aftCT
had been squatting on their stretchers, J^SXttoe an^rtrS^S^ «d toî ^lng Valenctennes a few days ago 
snranc nn and ran. can-vim? their ume *? e*tt»ordlnary, and for after our attack started, they wereStretcher^,down the track.^h*ey had ^me^bSLion^^f he ^roLiXcu^ b”ught to Cambral> and twhile tbe»«-
found some work to do d ba“auons of the Pnissian Guard «„ were sent on by motor cycle they
toimd some work to do. . Reserve, hurriedly brought up a day or marehed a long distance through an un-
W*» Health Resort. -1 two ago from Valenrtennes, and thrown known country to the front. They did

into the battiefleld,wtthout maps orguid- not know the names of the villages they
ance or local knowledge, advanced to passed. Their officers had no maps, androeet our men on the righti and walked ?hey had an ominous feeling tWtheyi£=B2E=3= sei-SSSSôto£ ÏÏghtfti tMn^ — dId n0t kn°W the En*Uah badeUCh Re

told by some of the prisoners that they 
lost three-quarters of their number in 
casualties and although this may be an 
exaggeration, as prisoners always have 
a tendency to exaggerate losses, it is cer
tain that a mass of men were killed and 
wounded.

sm

is fen
sto
the enemy 
that they

wi1
rked havoc 
retreated

I
ÆeinrulÆemen^ml^ie;ÆrHSsa» ps sirs

meat to remove the peril of fnttife strife. 
The Times says that th*fc|W*hl

fi

..........,JunMe M5erF- St. John breaches and poured oWt shells. The 
edge of the salient weft swept with fire, 
and though the Gknadian-’losses were

«ûnbêtoy ... 19 from,
extremeo d athe loyal- l mark the end of .some m 

empts to make unnecessary
York-:.'. 
Garieton ... 
Victoria Æ
Madawaska

rests-s:S SfRestigouche 1,..
Gloucester .........
Northumberiand

ji I'hiiunl Kb/| liVtfl

SikWèSèrgency.

are
ofthat with be the

gain hasWestmorland 
Albert ...... side

Astrss “■» * r*
- powers to meet In a letter to the Post Canon Osborne

MaMHHiHiir 'ta : .............
rule

irrecondl- 
’s soft soap, 
so fire from

: 487 860 1141 1078 
Total for four months, 2,996. 
Westmorland leads with a total of 616 

and St John second with 461.
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HEROISM AND DEVOTION
-

; m

Onrush of the foes. 
The he ' ':

continued without 
five hours, by which time Lo™^

|tti0UAtroah.toTquSarter p^t one [^st^hich has bp issued since the 

' guns lifted a little, and beginning of the offensive. It contains 
“'nse smoke cloud which tbe ”ames of 78 officers, many of whom 

ivacroes No Man’r Ueind belong to the Newfoundland contingent, 

appeared a imss of German infantry. St. John’s, Nfld., July 11—The latest 
They wore their packs and full held casualties in the Newfoundland regiment 
Idt, as though they had come to stay. are: Fred. Wheeler, Tazzards Harbor, 

Perhaps , they expected that no one died of wounds, and forty-three other 
lived to the British trenches, and it was privates wounded, making the total now 
a reasonable idea, but wrong. There 409, of whom 26 are killed.

Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wired to 
Governor Davidson “expressing intense 
admiration that is -felt for the gallant 
.deeds of .the Newfoundland contingent, 
■and the warmest sympathy with the re!a-| 
tives of those who have suffered
^Fidd Marshal

I n, July 11, 5.55 p. m.—Today's 
list of-British officers is the

■
i:
:p : I =™2t5KE55r;-r=

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McBean, of Tayoouth (N. B.), and 
Fredericton prior to the outbreak of war.

YoekÏ
3ha* the

made a solidson
-employed in

- ■

the vicinity of Ypres just prior to the 
,big allied drive in which toe Canadians 
distinguished themselves. He received

piJri^domldSttoUow^’S War HOS" Single figures here and there were seen 
Dear Mother ’ • to get out over the broken parapets and

. 'JïssrâSJNteJâ 5SK|yV{ijraLït
to^’b^t’ofliïïtoJSt’TwM'wrald tolnp^ftoil’i.Tto.t’mai wired Goremor Datotion,

Lck to the MnJltor^n tl.nton^th^e bUil* forward to their certain death to- to duty they displayed on July I, « h 
* w^ks hut «hV that T am ^ oppose the enemy’s advance. has never, been surpassed. Please . inhere for aomr 1 g?Z ' From the network of trenches be- fey my deepest sympathy and that t

a.,,., ..a gS£‘^gt£gff*jia rçwsriSÆçsœi. ïïs rtrirars çatfa s&skæ .-æ
t tom ir~»»io«. tk. ____ i command of one of these support com- efforts contributed to our success and

thïyaremo^ngfrom ^hip ttTsI gg* MdToVtnTw °Ut ^
necessary to make a-eut eight inches tï^roed' agato/ffeing thl en^nv ^nd Newfoundlanders Win Glory.

IJ?'Z£iU’ WWeV^ “ b^Tulkym^’ sTys 1“ London. July 18-The Times corrr.- 

nlentvto eaWour me^sdov'^d w of hto comrades-^-as he fired his revolver pondent at British headquart. >m 
E-t^nShin^ w. t7h d i Bnd then flung it Into a German’s face. France, sends the following:

ti snmr Canadians catied to Germans, daring “The Newfoundlanders were the only
tore. « toreprerew,  ̂ Sfï* »

we were up at Ypres. The day before vc— romafned alive When onlv *n the attack on probably the most 
ffirfitW™î .fo. °k r eight were still fighting among the bodies formidable swtiion of the whole Ger-
fight our sergeant was sent to hospital Qf tt)eir comrades, these tutored and man front, through an almost ov«- 
Wtth sore, eyes add-1 h^to take his blood men, stan^M th“re whelming artillery fire, and zeros»
place. The day of the_fight our officer fiercejy contemptuous of the enemv and ground swept by an enfilading ma-
was wounded and left toe in charge of dc*th. werem^mi tn . . chine gun tire from hidden positions,
our tmmbtog section. Just after I had" |Mÿ to Tebre bV the laSt ThT^en behaved with completely
toSth^ momtoT. irS^lTiLfOHT hS°to Çtn I^a^tecribed the situation n°ble steadiness and courage.^^
sLv in t^ trenche^ how^cr ril dav ~ "«dted from the enemy’s bom- -. v WITM Atrrro «-WTM
and until dark. I roVnot get 5 anS “eM^^it^aff^J S. SAILOR
e* ateuf^rrerftaoAid8? brtiade in the centre of the Une. It WiU Charlottetown, P. E. I, July i-> h

^ In with shell be seen that by adopting the Verdun sys- don Whynot, aged thirty, a sailor n th<
a terrible^pUoTtéTbt I tell°vmi h V"™ 5”" or artmcry attack the enemy had Lunenburg fishing schooner^^^ 
h.d t?, teiI y. ’ butJu dat°aged bur front trenches to such an Seljc,” died on board while onH
CanadianTare^dMnLltnVwn VUh extent th»t they had become utterly un- Ing ground Off Naufrage on Monday. L"
_tHn„ n ^i.nk b L tenable, however great the courage of vessel returned to Souris where an n
Mnth£ M^i 2n,5rt?'. mejn. It was practically so upon the quest was - held. The evidence -:><-«?
love to S thT LmitolTJ^W,th ![telalinc 01 the ^ernyb attack, rothat that he took sick on Sunday and died ... 
ioT*. 5? fa.m^ and kindest re- «,* Frlaeess Patricia’s and the Royal the following day. He was in swimming
gardt £o all «ends I am as ever, Canadian Regiment to the left (in and on Saturday, seemed chilled, am: t - <

x Yottr loring south of Hooge) were obliged to yield a a drink of bay rum. The verdict of i'1
,. FRED. Uttle ground. jury was “Accidental poisoning frjjjjj

..■“P™ Breau ha* never appeared In But meanwhile the battalion in sup- drinking bay rum.” Whynot belonged 
the official Ust as amoqt those w-W port were holding firm to spite of the Port Medway, N. S.

William Kelly Safe and WelL

A report from Gagetown says that 
Private WlUWJielly who was thought 
to be missing -after the big battle of 
Hooge is now .deported safe and well. 
His many friends in Gagetown will be 
pleased indeed to learn that the first re* 
port which gave rise to grave fears was 
unfounded. Recently his relatives re
ceived a letter from him written at the 
front in which he-said that he was well ' 
add had cotqe through the fight un
scathed. Private Belly is with a “kiltie” 
battalion.

Visiting Parents.
Gunner Charles Whltcombe of the 68th 

Howitaer Battery came down from 
Camp Petawawa on Saturday last and is 
spending a week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Whltcombe, Upper Gage
town.

Kg
?»

were brave men remaining there, alive, 
and determined to fight. Although the 
order for retirement had been given,

F

ï| in the

Two other shells came closer, and we 
changed our position s' Uttle. It was 
getting rather hot, but -not so hot a* 

, other pieces, compared with which our 
ground whs
was behind our lines, -now; and was be
ing shelled heavily by the enemy. It 
was a very ugly spot, but even that waa 
a health resort, as the soldiers say. Com
pared with any of the German positions 
to the neighborhood,of Contalmaison.

Our guns were concentrating their fire 
all along the line north of Birch Tree 
Wood, from Horseshoe Trench, now in 
our hands, across to Peak Wood, and 
Quadrangle Trench and away to Ma
met* Wood, on the right We also were 
putting a terrific barrage around the vil
lage of Contalmaison and Acid Drop 
Copse. Our batteries, heavy and light, 
seemed to be to rings around this storm 
centre. The heavies were away behind, 
and I could only know of their exist
ence by the great shells that came rush
ing overhead from invisible places at 
long range, with a long drone, like some 
great harp plucked by the God Thor.

Search shells crossed the valley and 
«mashed over the lines of the enemy. 
They came in great numbers. The field 
guns were not invisible. I could see 
them winking in the vaUeys and up the 
slopes as far as the eye could range. 
They fired salvos or single rounds with 
sharp and separate Tat-a-tet-tats.

Every kind of gun and howitzer, old 
grandmothers, long six-tochers, four- 
point seven French soixante quinze and 
our own eighteen-pounders played the 
devil over the German lines.

I think it was about 11 o’clock that 
they lifted and put a dense barrage of 
shells further back. For the first time 
to my experience this mqvement was 
perceptible. It was a kind of hush for 
just a second, as though all the guns 
were taking breath. Then the tumult 
began again; while the infantry went 
forward Into and through the smoke. A

Sir Douglas Haig also
âf

paradise. Mamet* village“""■S' :

am nera.
Still more were they surprised by the 

dash of our infantry, as they heard they 
had against them the men of the new 
army. Tbe Prussian prisoners be
longed chiefly to the Lehr Grenadiers 
and Fusiliers, the/All Guards division, 
the 7th Jaeger and the lflth, 14th and 
190th regiments of the line. Some of

æ?assç sfla
swcpMorward and without great trouble «pond to the French territorials. They 
entered ContaimaUoa, and BaUlff Wood, spoke cf their wives and children, and 
to the northwest tt wasJtoeir lights 1 their dared eyesr-for they were just 
had seen signalling through the smoke, down from the field of fire-lighted up
dUr t^ughTltolLtTou" ttetwarh°Ught 6°i°S home again after Corporal Power.-Wounded.

““ ■^'ss^asasssbss rs ISSySSSof what happened are not dear. The „ a prByer with hands upraised. **• Chaplain Kuhring, tofonning
Germans were reported to be. streaming . V him that hiç son, Corp- H. Milton Pow-
out of Mamets Wood toward Contai- (The foregoing was penned at the h”JP?*al

ssÈ.^SSfcseÜÆ' S'tiSsSSSI att-sfs.’aat’Wr'Sand our me^ ^bo ^d fought re wdi would nithe, be on the firing line than to
and so long, were exhausted. Owing to * —---------- —------------------- * hospital.
the difficulty of communication and other OTTAWA SAYS NO u La.t" tt <?rd..!ra* reodved^from the
troubles which happen in there times, CANADIAN NICKEL CAN hospital authorities saying the wound
the situation became confused, and late v ,
ii* the evening It was reported that Con- 00 ON DEU1 aCrlLAND Corporal Breau Wounded,
talmaison had been evacuated aa.a tem- Ottawa, July II—The government is The following letter was received 
porary measure for defensive reason. At not worrying over the prospect of Can- from Corporal Fred Breau of tbe Grena- 
the same time it also Was reported that adian nickel going to the enemy by the dier section of a N. B. Battalion, • by 
Mfimetz Wood had been so heavily shell- submarine Deutschland. his mother. Corporal'Breau, who is a
ed by our guns that much damage had An official/statement which has been Northumberiand county boy and a bro- 1 
been inflicted upon the Germans inside, issued, reaffirms satisfaction of both the ther of Mrs. Stanley H. Taylor of this 
some of whom had escaped to our lines. British and Canadian governments at the city, has been through the thickest of 
We are now holding the outskirts of -precautionary measures which have been the fighting with his battalion from the 
Contalmaison in, or in the neighborhood taken, and points out that nickel, from first, but was wounded to the right hip 
of the Cemetery, and I believe Acid Canada is refined' in the States anyway, from shrapnel in the heavy fighting to

>

Private Dunn Improved. i/î/Xf
Private Frank Dunn, of Gagetown, 

who was wounded at Hooge, is no* very 
muqh Improved, and Is at a beautifully 
situated convalescent home in Berkshire, 
England. Three hundred wounded soi-

: Entered Contalmaison.
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XV mcet the trcmenc 

■trees throughout 
nSbüt We Wish to .eeure thr 

,,P good men to reprit « “.
and gene”! «Ç®*?-J"“.

■ in «the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers excir. , 

^rtunlties for men of enterprise.. 
,Vr a permanent position ‘U'd 1 
„8v to the right men. Stone 4 Wtih 
p y Toronto, Ont.
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New

IEÏ COULD DIE" «
r • ÏJÂÆ r- .. - ion b7Louis-

JP 1 ki^a'Maine

» mid general cargo, A

ion,
,, the use of morning-VToffcr the very best terms in the b

'tsU! Exclusive st" k and territory. • 

"Zh pavments weekly. Our agencies 
r valuable. Apply now. Pelham 

Co., Toronto (.Clnt.l
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a to go on taking your 
Csesell’a Instant Relief 
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r salts indefinitely, 
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natural action Is
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;ri
le Id-Marshal French wrote of how the de_ 
■teway from the German front to <**»»-j,
Ihe shores of England—would go down in 
In the annals of the British army.
Ir last month at Hooge and Ypres the 
■dreadful to the enemy on the <Hd of ^ 
let. Many of them hare fallen; yet (u 
lell at the second great battle of Y pres),

little stands,
I moans and sings, 
lam with strong hands,
■ them in soft wings.

I shell fire which raced above them «U»
I and It was against this second line Sf 
I Canadians that the German lnfantrr 
I came up—and broke. ™
I I had no details of some parts of this
I ph“f. °Vh! ftfsl days battle.
I With regard to the troops on the left. I- 
I only know that the Princess Pats bé- 
I haved with a superb self-sacrificing cour- 
I age, more wonderful than even their for- 
I mer actions in this war.
I In the Land of the Maple Leaf.
I I can tell more of what happened to 
I the centre against which the German 
I thrust was hard towards Zillebeke Lake 
I Here some of the Canadian Mounted 
I “uks were in support, and as soon as 
I a ^ptantry attack began they were or- 
I dered forward to meet and check the 
I enemy. An officer now in command of 
I one of their battalions tells me that he 
I led his men across country to Maple 
I Copse under such a fire as he had never 
I f6*”: Because of the comrades in front,
I in dire ned of helji, no notice was taken 
I as the wounded fell, but the others 
r pressed on as fast as they could go 
l On platoon had an astonishing escape 
[ Two shells burst right over them, but 
I <®ly one man dropped.
I Maple CoPse was reached, and here 
I the men halted and awited the enemy 
I with another battalion who were already 
I holding this wood of six or seven acres.
I When the German troops arrived they 
l may have expected to meet no great re- 
[ «'stance. They met a withering fire,
I which caused them bloody losses. The 
I Canadians had assembled at various 
I points, which became strongholds of de- 
[ fence with machine guns and bomb 
fcistores, and the men held their fire until 

the enemy was within close ranee, so 
[that they Worked havoc among them. 
The survivors retreated hurriedly, and 

: the enemy directed' their guns upon the " 
defenders. Colonel B. H. Baker, a mem
ber of the Canadian parliament, fell wjth 
a piece of shell in his lung.

J"Long Shall the Tale Bir Told."

L I Hour after hour our gunners fed their 
I breaches and poured oVt shells. The 
F edge of the salient WSA swept with fire,
[ and though the Chnadian-ltisses-' wète ' 
r heavy the Germans mast have suffered S' '
F most terrible punishment, so that the 
L battlefield is one great shambles. Our 
| own wounded who were brought back
F ewaShesr lmesto'the bMfAvidSV oPthe
f stretcher brtwers who were supreme in 
f devotion. They, worked hr and out 
| across that shelf-sWept ground hour af- 
I ter hour through1 the. 'day and night, 

rescuing many stricken men at a great 
[ cost in life hTtheatSelves. Out of one 

party of twenty .only fine remain alive. 
Very gallant, too,..were ’the signallers 
and “runners” who kept up cpmmuni- 

| cations.
f “No one can say,” said one of’their 
1 officers yesterday, “that thé. Canadians 
[ do not know how to die.” ' '

It is a tragedy that so many df them 
I have fallen in this battle under that 
I devellsh shell fire, but the splendor' of 
I their courage will live for ever. ’ 1 ,
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SECOND class teacher to take charge q, 
~ Armand school, Brighton parish, Ljve 
Carleton county; must have experienw.
Apply, Robert Brewester, Glassville R.
B. No. 2, sUting salary. 44142-7-19 ". 9

__ " • I
it HiBi

__________

’VS|

■wv-r I SUj
«/•ANTED—A second clas female 
' ' teacher, for next term. Apply, 
stating salary, to Hugh S. Denton, sec
retary of school trustees, Scotchtown, 
Queens county, N. 8. 44189-7-19
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a man-eating shark while bathing In an 

, , her, 24 yeara ol age, w
injured in a desperate struggle with the nin 
while being removed to » Long Branch hospil

Will be given this year, but we will do 
“bit" 1^ fitting young men and 

for the work that Is waiting for

;12 years < 
of Raritan

of age, was killed by 
Bay, near here, this
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along the New Jersey coast has become terror’s tric

are venturing in the water at fagaA rtsotpi which 
protected by steel nets. Motor boat patrons, carrying armsd men, 
ibhihed at various points to hunt the man-eaters.m .- ' ;

TWO GIRL BATHERS DROWNED. .131

apparently took a cramp and catto* W^BBm "filridg" tRhrtl ‘ to 

»4im faut tittle, at once Went to her assiatance, and both girls went down to-STto itrfe for &.^rar^retor^Mil,t““’ “d

ttcr population 
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that the 166th French-U

tbeeUsupportnit re 
out the province. A * 
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ken; and few 
have not been : 
have been

heard with 
: greatly missed In-----------

PIPES—At Dorchester. (N. B.), 
Tuesday, July 11, IMS, to Mr. and 
A. Baowa Pipe*—a json.

John Palmer of Ottawa is a 
at the home of her brother, George to >

Mrs. 1
FORER^f(-^^*ra{;

J,:Jviy ,7-sW-

moil
•
Charles. Peterson who has been 

-st of her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
has returned to Moncton. »r

J.;i“

Thimî: ^T.vWer SriX.v DeWrit! «endry, Halifax.
I nomas R. Farkcr, Stanley jjevv itt, Mo«, t„i„ n a-a c—
Granville, of, St Jotaii (M„ B.)s to Edith

(N. B.) <

K:. A

b, !.. a.tain P. C. Aient», S. S. Modlva,antess
Another meetlfif 

in a hall which t 
of about 700 at u 
and Câpt. l^ger i 
fact that the haU w

of « ^Ued to the 

wti hep at Tracadie
ing camps. It ls é 
some Others may 
time this fall. In t 
of Scott Road and

Bergen, Norway, is a guest of friends in 
town.

Mrs. James Ward and 
gong to Boston-

Miss Sleeves Of Coverdale was « week-BE
vas held ht St. her daughter, Mnr. . SH
i priest, Father Berrie was seventy-nine years of age,

■ were the chief and death came as a result of paralysis.

t hs ssn SA# M,i-

mmWm
Hawarfipae

colored Della Steeves, Emma Lewis, Ethel 
Steeves, Kathleen Steeves and Pearl 
Foster C. Dorchester (Mass.)

-i*wv*New York, July 7—Ard, schr Senator 
Saulsbury, Noel.EæipBÏAmboy for Halifax (NR) ; NdS* Eaton, 

South Amboy for Calais (Me).
Sid July 7, schr Emily F Northam, 

(from South Amboy), Stonington (Me). 
Vineyard Haven. July 8—Passed, schrs

W-1My I

°° ",d"' :sfAr»ssaui u • 0f Passekeatr 1 i ' ' • MpaiB
Mrs. A, C- Gitimor, her daughter The Misses Margaret and'fQrace Bus^f

2siS«sssr~ •" £M,Mss%Sbi‘"“s*'
The Misses McGee, of St. John, were penied here by her f .. " „ , „ IÉ

guests of Miss Etta Marshall last week, who remained for a few ^le'ys.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messenlte enter- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Daûn, of Hamp- 

tained a large petty at their club house ton, were Sunday guest? of Mr. end Mrs.
Lake Utopia over the week-end. Neil Johnson.

The baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Ethel Gilchrist was in Sussex 
has been seriously 111 last week writing the Normal», school 
apidly. entrance examinations. x

and Miss Mildred Master Otty Gilchrist has also been 
writing the entrance examinStt6nfe”/fo» 
second class division.

Miss McAuley and Miss Steeves, as- 
teachers with Miss Annie Arm-.

__________ strong at Middle Sackvilk, were guests
AFOBAQUI of Miss Armstrong here last week, atM the home of her parents, Councillor and

—_____. Apohaqui, July 16—Rev. L. J. Ting- Mrs. ArinsttoBg. ' :-.'r '.?■

» ,* • j-. Harr, , ^lS"l« M ^

P 2i^esz:«ass.. ««.=, » ^ ^siV* (sa tr» 2“ pSJ&'&^At4' K1'>"“te «I sk asutss&t ss 8*,^ s; h £s snsas stjfriends mid also the nurses in General Eastpdrt, July 7-Sld, schrs Horten- 8iL”und end “ the of local interest Tuesday afternoon tage, at Lake Utopm for the summer SntatSa duties, he has held special dine.
Public Hospital, for kindness extended sia, StMartlns (NB); Maggie Todd, tepr?b!e new* °* tbe,dne New Bruns- when the common council had occasion months. services ip six different churches, from Miss Muiphy, of Waltham (Mass.),
and flowers sent in their recent sad be- Calais. wlck h®?8 ^bo baTe fa^°> continues to take notice of the company’s policy. The Misses Cameron and ShieU and whlch many good results have followed, has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. James
Teawtoaent. New York, July 7—Aid, schrs Annie co™,e in" -SSL1^ With reference to tenders tor cast iron Mr. J. Cameron, of St. Stephen, are visit- Rev- j. 5. Gregg, late of WeUford, Conway and has gone to Kouchibouguac

B Mitchell, Sullivan; Nat Meader, South reaUee ?®r tbat ,s Lb*if pipe to be used in the improvements at ing Mrs. J. Murray. was the guest of his brother, George H. to visit friends there.
Gardiner; Wesley Abbott, Augusta; °*n 8akE “ much 68 it.ls ,or thc boy> the “dry lake,” Commissioner Wigmorc R#t. Father McDougal), Ç-8.C. yat St. Gfegg, and Mrs- Gregg, a short time last Miss Edith Scott, of Bathurst, is visit-
Stanley M Seaman, Boston. wb® haJ* ?T*™t58f , , „ , announced that the lowest tenderer was Joseph’s College, held service here oa ^eetl eû route to his new pastorate at ing. Jaretinevltie friends. “ ■*

Sid July 7, schrs NeUle Eaton, South ^ only wish I could see and talk to the rDominlon General. Equipment Co,. Sunday In the Catholic church. Petitcodiac, having accepted a caU from Dr. Snow, dentist, of Moneton,, hae
Amboy for Calais; Carrie É McLean, a<ralf of ,tbe"?- Maybe I will some day. representing R. D. Wood ft Co, of MUs Ltia White entertained a num- the Methodist church of that town. opened an office to the O’Leary building,
New York for Bridgeport. I onlv wish that I could say k-few words Philadelphia. He would not take the re- her of guests on Friday evening. George B. Jones, M. P. P., Mrs. Jones, north side of the bridge. ; -V

Vineyard Haven, July 7—Ard, schr about whet Ihave witiçssÿTor myseU .ponsibillty of accepting t$ds tender, lie, Mrs. George Craig invited « number of Miss Muriel Jones and C. H. Jbnes mo- Miss Lynn Wright, who has been, $
Marguerite, Nova Scotia for New York during the last few weeks, but as thing? raid, because of the company’s connec- friends to her home on Friday evening tored to Chipman on Saturday and spent teaching in Charlotte county, came home
(and sailed). are you will have to wait until we come tton with the enemy, as proven. He be- to meet her guest, Mrs. Holder, of Two the week-end at Mrs. Jones’ former Saturday to spend her vacation.

Sd July 7, schrs George Churchman, tu,ck- wki,ch we “ÿ hoPf, 18 not ^ery far Ueved that under the circumstances It Harbors. home. W. O. Mclnerney, of New York, and ,
Halifax; Sam Slick, New York for Free- away. We came from the trenches yes- was his duty to reject the tender, and Miss Laura Wetmore gave a party on Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii Warwick and fain- his nephew, Raymond Sutton, of Monc- 
port terday and are now out for a few days therefore he moved that none of the ten- Thursday evening In honor of her nieces, ny have arrived from New York and ton, are visiting friends hero.

New York, July ID—Ard, Str Tus- rest, which was well earned and we are ders be accepted, and that new tenders the Misses Wetmore, of Truro (N. S.) are occupying their summer cottage at j. T. LeBlenc spent Sunday *ln Mono- ■
canin, Glasgow. 1 : thankful to receive It. be called for. Miss McClellan, of S. John, is the guest Lower MHlstream. ton.

Perth Amboy, July 8—Sid, schrs Eva Fredericton Recruiting. Commissioner Fisher asked why- the ^ Mlss Daisy Spencer at the rectory. The Misses Myrtle Kirkpatrick, of Up-
A Danenbower, St John; Moran, Bel- next lowest tender was not accepted, and Miss Dorothy Stickney, of St. An- ham, and Florence Northrop, of Sussex,
ieorarn . Six volunteers were sworn In at the he was Informed that while there were draws,' Is supplying at the telephone of- spent a few days of last week with Mrs.

Portland, July 11—Ard, schr Laura B Fredericton recruiting, office, Monday. Of three others, they were very high, and ficc- while Miss Ida Spear, chief operator, Geo. H. Gregg.
Melanson, Meteghan. these latter five were pipers for the 280th the commissioner of water and sewerage lopninviiw her v action. Miss Lamb of J. B, McAuley, of Lower Millstream,Sch Elisha Atkins, 8,000 hbls refined New York, July 11—Ard, stmr La Battalion (New Brunswick Kilties), but believed he could obtain, more satlsfac- St A^brews, Is in charge of the telegraph is having his residence entirely renovated

peroleum Philadelphia to Fiance, p.L, TounUne, Bordeaux. There were three more volwteero who tory results by «tiling for new tenders. , Xffi^d^ringthe t^y/ofMtosF?or- and remodeled and also having it very
' “'y. Shh Benjamin Russell, Nassau, Erotport, July 10—Sid, schrs Francis are undergoing the medical examination. The resolution was adopted and new -nee MrLauxhlih much enlarged. Mr. and Mrs. McAuley
N P to Nor York, with logwood, «16. Goodnow (from St George, k B), Not- The sixth recuit was R. N Gilmour of tenders are in order. Barter ehfldren are occupying C small cottage nearby
.Schr George W Truitt, Jr, Owens Walk; Spartel (from Whitney), New £ jS? wh^s^ quatifedIS» --------------------- -------- --------- .ndMr^manoftheto^ertotnZ a"d hope tog^t settled in their new home

terry to New York, with piling, $7,800, York; Leora M Thurlow/Maehles; An- but is enlisting for office work with the Real Estate Transfers 8°? Routine at in a few months.
Auguste* nie Gus, Machias. hm* ofsecuring hiThommtosion later ard enjoying an outing at MaeDougtil The wôrk on G. B. MeCready’a new

Bostorn July Ï^-Ard. schr Annie, *** Transfers of real estate have been re- „ member of the residence on CampbeU street, is rapidly
aCton-Arrd( July 's, schs Catherine, to Y^k ro^nt" the 'ord«1 88 foUoW8!; e V, Mounted Rifles is according to word re-

BrooksvIUe (Me); Odell, Shulee (NS); for m-ariv nmnth. St. John CJouaty celved hete by friends, a prisoner to of Ottawa, and
nLn^h AnaaX?lJ* (NS); Fannie p«t- i 0n*Friday night Lieut. Cross and Sergt Mary A. Dean and Rdhert Dean to Germai^. He, was in ^e big ijjht at Mrs. Harley S. Jones were guests of their

John A Beckerman, from a lumber Battalion the followin/be caster streets ’ ! Gunner William Mersereau of the 9th p s gm.n c. E, of St. John, accom-

G.™°r^Sld July 9> Str 8elBmU‘ IZt to.^tMnîtunrtkm; ^1 *T% Si“h. C. Purves, prop-l-ual ohmch par^e and - ^“Tf test week w\th k^and Mrs.

City Isiand-Sld and returned,^h |^“d Arthur M 2Q’ »*i" Lancaster. «nanti «£> , w Spencer %*£ g w. Folhinl »ad chUd-| Youa« «“ D~W“d _

I Tl«>n>, New York for H0I1- _the' first two days of the pres- Kin*8 Couoty »"d preached an eloquent sermon on ren, of Regina, and Mr. and Mrs. Joroph Yarmouth. N. S, July lO-(Speeiti)-
f „ . ,, a =„u, Ent week no less than fourteen men were G. L. Hombrook to Alward McAfee, the duties of the hour. FoUdns, o? Moncton, spent a few days Another sad drowning aeddent oecur-T

SSgffî.Sê S r cxrnris- rS -■ ssrss. vss jSi-scjMSgîrür. jst'sstntssrvt ;

■S:scarcely enough men left to carry < 
necessary farm work. It is from 
districts that many Of the Lewis 
O’Blenes boys have enlisted
How About Slackers I

George Oldfield of Victoria sch

m
into rest after 

brief illness on the 8th tost, Percy H. 
Warren, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Warren, Sussex (N. B.)

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 9th 
inst, John Edward, only son of John 
H. and Emma Stephens.

BONNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. L. R- 
Bonney, 29 Harding street St. John, on 
Thursday, July 6, 1916, a son.

COUPE—At 147 Germain street, on 
Monday, July 10, 1916; Sarah Elisabeth, 
beloved wife of Robert E. Coupe.

HIGGINS—In this elty, on the 
inst, James Higgins, leaving a 
five children.

BRENNAN—At Dorchester (Maks.), 
on the 10th inst, Mary J-, widow of 
Bernard Brennan, late of this city.

WARR e at which the t

ite 61 ■

Mi. at herof.
;vesWho was formerly a resident 

and a trainman and later res 
city. Sergeapt Steeds was 
Ancient Colony and Mr. Ole 
from Newfoundland . hence 
very intimate before the war. The li 
ter was in part as follows :

m

BtiOo (N«4>-- RR
New York, July 8-Cld, schr Prisdlla, 

Newcomb, Newark.

future, 
er, the 
!. De

ltas province.HEROISM M DEVOTION 
NEVER SURPASSEO

W^^dT^hh-Windror,’ Glid^ 

CT^ I^ndi^jîüy 8-Pi*

The
Charles McGri

bMra T7 . . ...
Todd motored from St. Stephen Friday, 
accompanied by Misses Connie and Polir 
Wetmore and Mrs. T; R. Kent, return- 
tog home today.

Alice
:'fotio’10th

8t s. Evawife and
Samuel S Thorp, New York 
(NS); Howard Russell, do 
port; Jessie Ashley,
Bridgetown (NS); Eva 
Perth Amboy for Nova 

Boston, July 7—Ard,

ÜKnKÆ?'' 8
(NS); Franconia, Shiilee (NS).

Cld July 7, str Lord ~ 
pool, and sailed; schr Helen, Sn 
Island (NS).

for rs,: $orix-'
. auam

still well and
London, July 11, 6.56 p. m.—Today’s 

casualty list of British officers is the 
| largest which has been issued since the 

beginning of the offensive. It contains 
the names of 78 officers, many of whom 

[ belong to the Newfoundland- contingent.
St. John’s, Nfld, July 11—The latest 

| casualties in the Newfoundland regiment 
are i Fred. Wheeler, Tazzards Harbor,

. died of wounds, and forty-three other 
; privates wounded, making the total now 
: 409, of whom 26 are killed.
, Colonial Secretary Bonar Law wired to 
!. Governor Davidson “expressing intense 
, admiration that is felt for the gallant 
i deeds of the Newfoundland contingent,
I and the warmest sympathy with the rela- 
, lives of those who have suffered in the 
l fight.”
| Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig also i 
i wired Governor Davidson: ■

“Newfoundland may well feel proud 
- of her sons for the heroism and devotion 
I to duty they displayed on July 1, which 
r has never, been surpassed. Please con- 
i vey my deepest sympathy and that of 

the whole of our arms in France in the 
loss of the brave officers and men who 

; have fallen for the empire and our ad- 
; miration of their heroic conduct. Their 

efforts contributed to our success and 
their example will live.”.
Newfoundlanders Win Glory.

WTO
mWjppBi
hardly know if I could say 

; about the fight to this letter.■"îsiv’ïs&tasH
1 that the Canadian tioÿsTiàvé ma

over.<—

m MEMORIAM
,

OUTHOUSE—In loving memory of 
Kendrick Outhouse, entered into rest 
July 10, 1916.

Mill-

tt.FAMILY, .>*

REXTONCARD OF THANKS

!

CHARTERS.
British steamer, 150,000 cases petro

leum, New York to Brisbane, Rock
hampton and Townville, «1.40, AuguSfi 
British steamer, 28,000 quarters grain, 
Atlantic range to picked ports, United 
Kingdom, 8s 6d, August x British steahi- 
■ r, 84,000 quarters, same, 8s 9d, August; 
Norwegian steamer, 1,885 tons, coal, At
lantic range to Lisbon, «17 net, prompt; 
steamer, 887 tons, West India trade, two 
round trips, «16,000, July; British 
Miiooner, 299 tons, (previously), deals, 
hirrsboro to the United Kingdom, at or 
''out 860s, prompt; British schooner, 
-'1 tons, same; British schooner, 416 
tons, same. " jUlSSjS

S

)

Since the heavy rain has ceased crops T 
are looking splendid. - , -j

Mrs. W. A. Martin and children and c 
Emma McDonald are visiting - 
in Douglas town. ?

London, July 18—The Times corres
pondent at British headquarters in 
France, sends the following: '

“The Newfoundlanders were the only 
overseas troops engaged in these opera
tions. The story of their, heroic part 
cannot yet be told in full, but when it is f 
it will make Newfoundland vesy. jwqil!*.'— 

“The battalion was pushed tip to 
what may be called the third wave 
in the attack on probably the most 
formidable section of the whole ~ 
man front, through an almost 
whelming artillery fire, and across 
ground swept by an enfilading ma
chine gun fire from hidden positions.
The men behaved with completely 
noble steadiness and courage."

Jga,
SALISBURY MAN KILLED .£

Sussex, July 18—A distressing acci
dent occurred test night about 6-o’clock, 
near Salisbury, in which Herbert Parker,,. ...

1 a section man of that place, lost His life. ;
Parker, together with five other sec- ,s 

tion men, was coming into the station on " 
a handcar, after having completed the ; 
day’s work. When neartdg the station 
the handcar jumped the track, throwing 
Parker violently into the ditch and frac- ” 
hiring his skull. His companions, none 
of whom was injured seriously, rushed 
to his aid, but he died five minutes after 
he had sustained the injury. Parker is 
vary well known in this section and ' 
leaves his wife and five children.

i

\

Ger-
over- Funeral of George Thompson.

Richibucto, July 10—The funeral of 
George Thompson, who died very sud
denly from heart trouble on Thursday 
morning, while ascending the stake to 
1'is home in St. John, took place yester
day afternoon from the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James C, Thompson, 
Queen Hotel, the body* having been 
brought here by Friday’s train, accom
panied by his widow.

The funeral, which was ter 
tended, was delayed in order 
brothers, of the deceased, Archip and 
I eBaron, might be present,. The latter 
"'ho is a soldier-tn-tralnlng, obtained 
leave of absence to come from Yalcartier.

The services at the home and St. 
Mary’s Church of England were condqct- 
' d by the rector, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, 
•nd at the grave by the masonic order. 
Interment was made in the cemetery 
here.

BAY RUM AFTER SWIM
KILLS N. S. SAILOR.

Charlottetown, P. E. I» July 12—El
don Why not, aged thirty, a sailor on the 
Lunenburg fishing schooner “Emily 
Seljc,” died on board while on the fish
ing ground off Naufrage on Monday. The 
vessel returned to Souris where an in
quest was held. The evidence showed 
that he took sick on Sunday and died on 
the following day. He was in swimming 
on Saturday, seemed chilled, and took 
a drink of bay rum. The verdict of the 
jury was “Accidental poisoning from 
drinking bay rum.” Whynot belonged to 
Port Medway, N. S.
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THIRD BAD!
herring.Or.

:•I .. 3.25 “ 3.50
L ,°16 

12.00 
0 07 
O.ao

“ 0.1s

“ 0.90 
“ 0.13 
“ 0 OS 
“ 0.16

: " m2 
0.16 

“ 0.63 
“ 1.20

“ 0-3.5V

0.15
iif-bbis. m8.00 

. 0.06
Per box........ o.bu
ÜIÉyv- O.U
1 herring, per
EES

lb.

I . 0.00m 0.12ON ST Hi
—

0.07
■ j«jy.m— ' . 0.15Imtlnue to CM rot 

• — Very Few Other
es ini^'8 Un,&

OILS.
Palacilfe .:........
Royalite ..................... .. JLOO
Turpentine ...........
Exit* No. 1 lard, pure. 
“Premier" motor gaso-

I 0.00

0.00T.i-%| John Arsenault Killed li 
lured and Ernest Malel 
Of Sugar Slide in Hold a 
Perform Herculean Fei

YOL. LV... 0.00
- ’. . lene 0.00ker

BRITIv.'l. So scarce ate 
kernels of delight, that the 
lesale grocers find It almost 

to buy them at any price, 
a barrel is the price being 

those obtainable, and they, as 
ire a very poor grade. With , 
ion of beans in the grocery Wool, t
tSfàwS stg sz -—-

, » », nn TDiyiC
Grain has not fluctuated HmiIIU
ing the week. Kerosene 
i to take a slight decline, 
rs say, to an overproduc- 

and to, the recent and rapid intro-

fruits are subject to change 
. Pears, plums, and peaches

_________ _ — the local market, but are_
commanding a good price. Pears are 
selling from $3.50 to *4. It will be 

is before native years and
“no^Stowntny noticeable 

earling skins, due to the _ 
of the wool being longer, 

n they did a week 
nets are standing 

firm, and the marketmen are 
ig for Increases, but are confl- 
: reductions wiU be noticed 
short time.
miiS£lee„8"mfm^y v«t£dîv"s' of 
Dev, taken from yesterday s

p v.;his HIDES.•tea st.
Hides . ...................
Calfskins ...........
Shearlings ...........
Spring lambskins 
Wool, washed .. 

unwashed

the 0.15 “ 016V.
0.30 

“ 0.50 
“ 0.10
“ 0.50 
“ 0.35
“ 0.06%v

■ nf Doc, oof Rescue. Es W# • 
■ ■

. 0.28yt
1 0.35■ 0.25■ Sm?.m ■ v ‘

0.47
Piit 0.33THE DBA Rli0.06
Wl 4JOHN ARSNEAULT, married, V 

JAMES BYABD, married, 138 Me<

> on
M& a :

T"'y 12-The ma 
md. of _Redbank .

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
ERNEST MALETTB, married, 266 Sydney street.

t St.

but it i ’

AHen-WHllgar. ! plaçai Îlife.
; :

Thursday, July 18. I and every 
John Arsneault and James Byard a 

dead, and Ernest M alette was se>

- sS'Srs.sta-aT-
steamer Caraquet, whic 
cargo at the sugar refii

g? J&SSg&i
this port was being taken out 1 
tier and the Halifax sugar left st 
adjacent. uni

The accident happened about 9410 awi
thehT^way *down'^ieariy to^the^

the Halifax sugar toppled over, eras! 
down upon them. It is estimated that 

* about fifteen tons of sugar slid down into 
the otbag portion of the hold, about ISO 
bags,in all.

TSe St. John

-put Mi Let

KpsS&gvæwas msenargmg i aside.
•ry.wbarf; r. slowly the buried forms of the me

tissual!

et. in

SIR Dsofsug Rev. H. T.

,atinXcv-!traCher' ~ -

Gifted Daughter of Village Speaks of 

Her Serbian Experiences.
had been A wed

at err
J. .™ « 951i'

w»' few ..tLs.Bâr .July II—Although
roudly claims the honor of 
«me town of Dr. Catherine 

citiaens of this place had
their first opportunity of hearing her in 
public this Tuesday evening in the as
sembly hall of the Consolidated school, 
and those who failed to avail themselves 
of this privilege certainly missed
rïSfeli süÆrât'.'.

large : (n. s*£
w.

the fert-y j At the Manse, Redbank, 
yes gave temoon, Rev. J. F. McCui

» p*îXi
bert Whitney, brother

of Mr. MUs Me Curtis, of Curventon, v 
River best man and, bridesmaid. The 6 

- was dressed in dark blue silk with w
ire'hat^ttf MuempC“d ^”1 COUNTRY MARKET.

d wore pink muUe, and wl Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 “ 1.00
at with white Plumes. ' geèf, western --------   O.U “ 0.15%
lr. who came down from Cur- Beef, country ........ 0.08 “ 0.13%

automobile, proceeded to Mutton, -per lb....... 0.08 “ 0.11

::::::::: !5 : $5
...... , “W* sasju-tixis :
i took In the R. C. church at Rdebank yes- Tub butter, per lb ... O1.88 “ 0.35

Sw&'SijF1 ■îssna'ajSi"-"
hodist church.! Island road was married to Miss Della lb .... ............................. .. 0.28 “ 0.25

and friends Hyland, of Meadows: Harry Buckley, Fresh chicken ......... .. 1.00 “ 1.26
e ceremony a brother of the groom, and Miss Hylqftd, lacon ... .........................0.24% “ 0.27- - y - sister of the bride, attended. The bHde Ham . . . ........................  0.22 “ 0.24%

Lid bridesmaid were each dressed in New cabbage,per lb... 0.00 “ 0.06%
white with white picture hat ïumlpt^’ CiclT °'4° ^

r*“'
larriage of Miss Annie Kathleen, Mushrooms .... ...... 0.00 “ 0.50
tighter of Mrs. Owen McGowan. Cranberries..................... 0 00 “ 0 20
ttiel M. Horton, of Boston New beets, per bundi. 0.00 “ ■

‘ (Mass.), was solemnised In St. Mary’s New carrots, per bunch 0.00 k «- 0.10
The marriage of church Wednesday morning, July 5, at Cucumbers, each .... 0.10 “ 0.15
i Sadie Hopkins, 8 o’clock, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiating. Celery 0.10 “ 0.12

day at 7 a. m. in Miss Ruby Stewart, cousin of the bride, Cauliflower ........... .. 0.10 “ 0.25
(taohe Church, Old- was bridesmaid, and another cousin, Rhubarb, per lb.........0.00 “ 0.02
Jauthier officiating. Benj. Hochey, was best man. The bride Strawberries ......... 0.10 “ 0.00
déd by Miss Ros- was dressed in embroidered net with
ldesmald, and the picture Hat. The bridesmaid wore em-

by his nephew, broidered voile with .picture hat. After
: man. White was the ceremony, a reception was, held ataaa-jJwSS

journed to Hotbi Fnmsway for the wed- for the happy occasion. The bride

military matti in Old Town; ' < - - -- -
.. ,60, : - ■■■ÆjfMt-

Hampton ViÎ^ ÏÏy' 11-An un-

isrE^r^Teer^t

Mr- P-rker,

m•-1 af-Mrs. Dw 
before lu 
ago —they

. ; '*1*7.
a school t

Ina, 1anv st Wesmen also
out. -

‘ ' ï tired a rare;
i of the« ./• : : ■

bring under the auspices 
1 Cross Society, several of the 
members of the local branch 

8'OB the platform. Dr. F. H. 
occupied the chair.
We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
rendered by Miss Phyllis Jlc- 
i her usual" pleasing manner, 
te,i>r> Travis -was introduced 
Mately won the interest of her 

lg them in imagination 
1er recent experiences, 

13 so vividly and ably des- 
’kié landing at Saloniki, the 
ourney to Nish, the delay in 
pelles and a hospital tent in 
Men the visit to Belgrade, 
l been partially destroyed by 
, the return to Nish and finally 
ibment of the hospital in that 

condition of the sur- 
the lack of soap and 
|l t« improve them, also 
Oiiriehment for patients, 
! Serbians, the spectacn- 
thelr powder magaiines, 
occupation of the place 
Hh'.tbf desertion of the 
hospital, the experiences 
during the following 

filMtoa to return to her 
most aggravating delays 
pasSpbrt in readiness for 
rough Roumanie, s Russia,

London, July 
tty. Today brought! 
arousing entituaiasm 
news of the Allied ol 

The despatch 
arms ie forcing an < 
first time, produces « 
to the high price the 

The British have 
assault 1,500 yards of 
at tbs Water lot Farm, 
Drillers La Bois selle, 
man third line.
FINE NEWS ALSO :

The news from th 
launched an offensive 
southwest of Lutsk, hi 
Volhyma the Russian! 
according to the Petto 
ing, in which the R“*< 
positions.

The war is now 
Allies

ruHTfiirmna
A great de,

Ijm*tm 0,6
family.

-, fred,;

^r,eite

i'-;-V

he

mmhe was 
in, was «
The^bag

- —- ^ ÿi

-to many friends

Z.____________H Fall,:
from among

:o V'Xrt'that Byard was very 

injured and would not likely live 
the night. He did not regain 

>usness and died at 2 o’clock this 
»g. Malette, on the other hand 
onscious,. but was suffering from 

ribs and a broken jaw. He 
idly bruised and although se- 
red will in all probability re

çut and m ■.E®^È%,hFrS.e’&

Puddingtdn and Jack Hi 
shoremen, and James By 
man who Is a cooper in 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.
Wirichman’s Story.

John P. Arsneault was tbf winch 
and it was he who first saw the I 
tier of the sugar tremble and then 
gin to fall. He told the following 1 
to The Telegraph : “I was looking
ofethe°HaUfà!?sugar ‘t^ love

first it slid slowly, and I saw that it 
certain to fall. I yelled to the men be
low to look out. They glanced up and

36? SS^-■aTssasrafLît
Æ ,„b„„

though ~Mallette could be seen sticking B 2SSff%$SS once stop 
out from the chaos of bags from 
hips up.” ' ‘ ’ i ■

Those who witnessed the accident said 
that in a moment‘the hold swarmed 
with the rescuers. Evefy man on board lamoul 
the ship was taken from his aecustomed ‘
duties and placed at work digging the 
buried men out ,k S < iIrt
Rescuers’ Gallant Week- .Ace

8 "Yi 1
.p -, -rv '-csy WW'ïfÀï

BUck-Haonab.:

of Mr. and Mrs. A

r# JT?.fufs
was u:a

1 marriage to O^ty 
forge. The c&ts 
lace on the lawn

ISAvaslt

0.30of
:e at the , w

mwi “ o-2*1
Ju k.'l

• iti-
A. the-^Victims Ain \ 1

ring the offi- f0y a 
they v

-
- of the Victims, was a 
d »bout «

0.00 “ 0.50Imake* ' r.4 The bridi 
css satin - r. andMrs.t and is a - TheKent, Mi*

0.12‘Fried a
11 01

F .di in’8-
ill played the weddtog march-of sacrifice is-tati

■ St. 7 on the 
granted, however, but 
and Chancellor of the 
Kenna announced in , 
month ahead. He atit

to. ! and' in «

anna Beat
her

IS :was 0.00
ssskYasraf&actis

- GROCERIES. land, brought to the minds of the audi-
Choice seed raisins. Is. 0.10% “ 0.10% ence a realization of the horrors of the

ifitii:: IP : is» zx&tpitJSaa&z
.0.17 “ 0.17% go to minister to the suffering.
. 6.25 “ 5.50 In closing, Dr. Travis spoke in par-

i Serbian country ami cus-
màmÊÊÊÊÊfM^- slK Pic~
mtiSB®BfW#nding hills and 
BQMKinbet, far exccU- 
nr-eyn country ; the people’s 
tifidwness concerning clean- 

industrious

.. fromLettuce 0.00
By7'. groom was attende 

Charles Perro, as tie» ffiAn accident 1 
usual at the pc

:h as this is very un-

1st night by the___
he slide, but no doubt

Cobb-Halt
, July 10—The Wedding took 
" me of the bride's parent 

Chas. L. Hall, Hebron, ,

the color worn by 1 
totidt After the POWe“’ •Tari*for

rehf THECheese, per lb . 
Rice .......

Mr. and M , STATEM1
uld be given for the P >112

laiseis :

E ...............5.80 “

Creany t 
Bicarb.

0.«thdr you I^ndon, July 17, 5Æ7 
—-dfitef^feateoseut follows 

“Further important ’ 
been gained *y us. N< 
entin-Be-Petit Wood 
captured German 
on a front of 500 yan 
number of German des 
bears evidence of the ! 
allies which the 
since our advaned 

“East of Langueval" : 
widened' th^yap in the 
line by omturing the 8 
position Brwateriot Fa 

“On our left flank, in 
Boiselle, where there h 
ous hand-to-hand fight 
we captured the re ma 
of the
and 124 guardsmen 
remnants of the brayet 
whole position is now i 

“In the Somme sec to 
office admits British" 
Ovillers Wood. Empei 
ported at the front in I 

“In the Verdun reg 
have been on the aggn 
up success in West of 
of Vaux, they gained j 
last night in the same' 
three machine guns in 1 
Lorraine, southeast of 
German attacks were 

“Paris announces tl 
additional contingent < 
in France, supplement! 
mated at 25,000 sent 1 
Dalny, Manchuria ant 
late In April and early 

“An important victin 
the Russians In the I 
Berlin admits a re tin 
Von Linsingen’s trooj 
while Petrograd annou 
some 18,000 prisoners 
fighting.

“Large captures of | 
in the region of the L 
Petrograd reports con 
sian advance against s 

, resistance, are announc 
statement. Of thirtri 
tured, seventeen were ]
Significant Documents."

-tifsonie
(Mass.; make -the v

eye.........8.78 “ -OiOO
bags ...... 8.25 “ 6.80

,bbls ...... 8.20 “ 6.85
per bag.......... 0.00 “ 1.88

Granulated cornmeal.. 0.00 “ 6.85
Bermuda ofilons, crate 0.00 “ 2.75
Liverpool salt per sack Ï*

ex store ......................  1.05 « 1.10
PROVISIONS.

Canadian mess .8 
American clear.. 

lean plate beef. .25.25 “ 25.75
compound, tub...0.14% “ 0.14%
pure, tub.......... 0.18 “ 0.18%

sees, fancy Bar
bados .......................  0.58 “ 0.55

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 8.25 “ 8.80
United 
Bright '1 
No. 1 y 
Paris lumps ..

01 VIby Dr. W. F. 
last evening 
and visited th

Ingi

IK. Boston,

ten, there.was no confusion, but each ough .very
|iie!n &aking nearly every 
aftl ttieifssriveii the marri- 

yge celebratiop at which the bridegroom 
is a most unimportant factor, and the 
evident heart-rending grief expressed in 
weird. Walling" over graves of departed, 
but which on arising is immediately 
thrown oft in their greetings to com- 
panions. ^ s .

E A. Schofield, in a very forcible man
ner " moved a. hearty vote of thanks, 
which w88 seconded by R. G. Flewweil-

liness,

-------------------- --—
a in iwith vi where the - 

ness. The bride’s goto 
•a traveling suit of She

in.

Ï-3ÏTUARY *
“" Harriett M; Settle. kW?" -
d»th occurrrf In this on- SwmSè

Bettie. She is survived by her father, 
four sisters—Mary, Ida, Edna and Mrs.
Alexander Neill, all of this city; and 
three brothers—Fred., to the United 
States; Harry, at\ Valcartier Camp with 
the 140th Battalion, and Frank, of this 
city. The funeral was held from her 
parent’s residence, 16 Exmouth street, 
yesterday afternoon at 280 o’clock.

’ Yarmofijfr**occur

red at her home, Lake Darting, on Mon- —-----
''day morning, of Mrs.’ Calvin Churchill, Mrs. Robert B. Coupe. bride was
•fitter an illness hi several months. The Tuesday July 11; Sadie Rushton, and Phi]

one sister. Miss L. A. Wood, ill of this have many friends in St. John and 
city. The funeral arrangements have Moncton, 
not yet been made.

Boston. The sisters are Cati 
Margaret, of St. John. Mr. H 
a member of the well known 
J. Higgins & Company, Un 
and Was for many, years iden 

tailoring business to this

Herbert B. KilUm.

mSP0?5. xilta, 6S.1
their son, Herbert B., who died at the 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst (N. 
S.), on Monday after an illness of only 
five days. The lad was twelve years of 
age and death followed an operation for 
appendicitis. The funeral services will 
be held at Digby (N. S.) today. Mr. and 
Mrs. K 111am reside at 85 Cedar Grove, 
Crescent. Mrs. Killam is the lad’s step
mother.

attended us »

SJST , of Yar- 
During li: MeCarthy-Pender. * T;; . ! ■

A very fashionable wedding took place |

Sîto'ÜlKYwïiî. îr*„Ks I

WËmsm ■■
Miss Anna Beherer was ]

82.00 “ 82.50
82.50 “ 86.00tiré 'St1 w wrikta :

Y theof
; -le

Norton and 

ind whi
tog.field The c

Dr. Travis had with her many articles 
made by Serbian peasants, also other in
teresting souvenirs of her experiences. 
These were on exhibition during the 
sale of ice cream. The meeting dosed by 
singing of the^ Nation «LAirthei^The 
jum of about

he happy scheme was -rthurT, hQ
(Mass.) SiS irh h

ite, daisies be- 
of the chureh

Al y,, togetherRev.
thri-rowh Fr. A. Lemarchand, O. I, j

rally decorated with cut flowers tasteful-

friends In this city. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Carthy expect to take an extended trip 
east to the near future.

Kdrstead-Ferguson. 1 GRAINS.
Sussex, N. B., July 12—(Spécial)—A Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 “ 27.00 

very pretty, weddtog took place Wednes- P^fed hay, car lots 
day afternoon at the residence of the „**»• } ..............W. 00 18.00

of yellow pod- bride’s parents, when Miss Alice Fer- P””» h*?' P” ton’
iTWM "supported hJtos ««son became the wife of Ora Grant ■ «°-.* • ■<£; ;;•.............
ityre, of » John-7 At Keirstead, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Oat^ Canadinn ..........
toe ceremony the choir Frank Keirstead. The bride, who was Middlings 

the hymn, Oh, Perfect Love, given In marriage by her father, pre- 
ridai, .party left the church to sented a charming appearance, gowned 

IS of Mendelssohn’s Wedding 1” white crepe de chme with cohven- 
teh. ‘ ' tional veil. Little Miss Edna Price,niece

" - - -> Bank of British of the bride, acted as flower girL She
hn, and Norman carried a basket of pink sweet peas. Rev.
Norton, acted as George B. MacDonald performed the 

ceremony in the presence of only tame-S'.-i-e gsrss PKfS:

me during the reception 
itelÿ followed the cere-

parish re, gran.. 8.15 “ 8.
. 8.86 “ 8.10
. 7.86 “ 7.90
. 9.00 “ 9.»

* The

sts were befng scried played Wed- 

5 Bells. The bride entered the church 
the artn of her father, as the choir 
K The Voftf, That Breathed O’ermm tsee

The
FLOUR, BTC.

.. 0.00 " * 6.26 

.. 0.00 “ 6.76

interesting 
when Rev. Roller oatmeal ...

Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “ 7.85
Ontario, full patent... p.00 “ 6.60

LUC «3SS& Miss Mr 
Ring, hot

min conSeely, of Wood- 
imaid and Was KILLED HEAR SYDNEY, N.Sandca ■20.00 “22.00 

“ 0.60 
0.37 “ 0.28
0.58William Gillies.

The death of William Gillies occurred 
at his son’s home in Arthurette, Victoria 
county, on Sunday, July 2. Mr. Gillies 
was eighty-’four years of age, and had 
lived in Springfield, Kings county, where 
he w-as born until ten years ago. when 
he’ moved .to Arthurette with' his son, 
Claude S. Gillies. H,e had a paralytic 
shock about two months ago and never 
recovered. Friends, gathered at" his late" 
home just before his son

the co Sydney, N. S, July 18—Conductor 
Stanley McPherson, of Port Hawkes- 
bury to charge of an L C. R. construc
tion train'was killed at West Bay road 
today. He was employed by Jones & 
Glrouard, who have the contract for fill
ing In MacDonald’s gulch, near the place 
above" mentioned and was operating two 
trains. "

CANNED GOODS./
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per cases
Salmon, pinks .............4.76
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring
Clams ...................
Oysters. Is .....
Oysters, 2s .....

KS£MSI

1 Delong-Doblln.
A very pretty wedding took place on and 1 

m July 8 at the residence Mr. and Mrs. (
R.1I v“f Rhoades, New Brittain, Conn, When i

arseS’JKut « M
toms, St. John, was united in marriage Fairweath.

Mrs. Charlotte Gray.
" 5.Ç0 
* 8.60

4.50 « 4.80
4.50 “ 4.60
4.00 « 4.25

1S1

Many friends will regret to hear 
the death of Charlotte 
loved wife of John R.

'■ ' ”

1.70
from the West Bai2.50 one came

pit loaded, the other went back 
. Conductor McPherson, it ap

ehanging from one train to 
the other at,the point where they met, 
when he slipped and fell, one of the 
trains running over him. He lived but 
a short time after bring picked up Con
ductor McPherson was well known along 
the line. He resided at one time in 
Sydney, and leaves a sister here, the 
wife of Conductor A. A. Murray, lat
terly he resided at Point Tupper. He 
was unmarried.

k 8.80 “ 3.50
. 1.80 .fü

3s .......... 2.40 “ 2.
In|agjg, botijfitaB * _______

m“h,Min™h7£tiiaiful'77to7Ht sii'lii k-,n with h,r aUtertor «.—.1

u^ Artîss Sr ».
list chureh, BçUeisle Creek, at 2 o’clock Boston, July 11—Thomas Upham, 105 bride and groom, showed the esteem in 
Tuesday afternoon and were largely at- years old, and known as the oldest busi- which both were held. They will reside 
tended by relatives and friends. Rev. ness man in this city, died today at his New Brittain. Many friends in St 
Mr. Hopkins conducted the services. Mr. summer home at Phillips Beach. While 
Gillies had been a member of the Baptist he had retired from active business 
church for a great many years. he had attended to several interests un-

He is survived by three sons—Norman, til quite recently, 
and Victor, to the United States, and 
Claude S, of Arthurette; and two, broth
ers, John and Joseph, of Kings county; 
also a sister, Mrs. Sarah Fairweathcr, of 
St. Louis (Mo.)

: it<t-r
Pineapple, sliced ..U. 2.17% “ 2.20 

McKzlvit-CMn. “ Ï2

Thursday ' IS. Raspberries ...................2.22% “ 2.25
Last evening at the home of the bride, Coro, per do»........... 1.18% “ 1.15

the weddtog of William McKelvie and Peas .............................. 1.12% “ 1.15
Miss Elsie Christina Calvin, daughter of Strawberries .................2.42% “ 2.46
Joseph Calvin, took place, with Rev. D. Tomatoes ...... ..... 1.87% “ 1.40
Hutchinson o%ciattag. The young people Pumpkins....... .. 1.13% “ 1,15
were attended by Andrew Morrow, of String beans ............... 112% “ 1.15
Kings county, and Miss Bàrbara Gunn, Baked beans, 2s >..... 1.15 • " 1.20
of Prince Edward Island. After the Baked beans, Be ...... 1.70 “ 1.90
ceremony the company sat 
wedding supper. The bride

ton ind Halifax, retun 
via Digby. They wills 
home to St. John.

Among the inVited guests were Mrs.
Granville and the Misses Granville, Dr.
Hutchinson and Mss., Hutchinson, Dr.
Roberts, Mrs. ftfeHck and the Misses 

Jonei-Challenger. * Metick, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Clarence
Fredericton, July lO-(Spedal)- Ser- ««d the Misses Dixon, of St. John,

géant James J. Jones and Miss Jane fStanley DeW, GnwvUle is an employe 
Challenger, both of Fredericton, were «f the Standard .Pubhshmg Company, St. 
married at St. Dunstan’s church at 4 ?oh?’ f^le M,ï GrafvU1' *°™r- 
o’dock tins afternoon. Rev. Father £ bookkeeper far the National Drug 
Carney performed the ceremony. The company, also to St, Jtohn. .
wedding was a military one the groom A lar«e numl>*r of ^fta> out glass, 
having recently returned from active silver, linen end gold, testify to the 
service in France where he was with Popularity of the young pair, both to 
the 10th Battalion. He was in uniform Hempton and in St. John. "I' ?7T3.. . .... ..
as were many of those present. The The bride’s gpmg away suit was of At the Anglican chureh to Gagrtoai»iaL*"iien&«£ M ”•*“# eaajsajgftfete

sssi’&îsr^'ss W wjirs;»..,
duchess satin trimmed with shadow lace Yesterday at the home of Forest p^e<Ldy Mks "pe’art^’pete1™

m. gs. idüâi^&uètsssiS. S5STi?ass?'«,swK ssssjt3Cfû«ï-»!£ mgag?
hatham, died in the MiramiehT Hos- a reception at the Victoria Hotel to hv Rev Dr Hntchiiuon Ixirdship the Bishop of Fredericton,, as- Bag figs, per lb .here, Monday evening. He had which the bridal party was escorted by performed b* Ve ^ H«tehl0son’ sisted by Rev. George Armstrong, uncle,Demobs. Messina,

been admitted that day, and appeared the pipers of the 286th Highlanders. OarkrOaite. ot the bride, and the Rev. T. S. Mar
in fairly goo.} health, but took a bad Sergt. and Mrs. Jones left tonight for „ _ T" T . shaU. A reception followed on the
turn and died lb less than half an hour. Halifax on their honeymooh. Sergt. In Toronto on Saturday, June 24, at grounds at Glenora. Mr. and Mrs.
Deceased was seventy-two years of age. Jones has been appointed recruiting clerk 8J0 o’clock, Miss Mabel M. Clarke, Holmes left on a camping trip to spend 
Hehad been an tomate of Hotel Dieu, for. Queens county with his rank. He daughter of William Clarke of Mus- their hpneymoon.
Chatham, some time, having been ailing has been given" a fortnights’ leave of ab- koka, was united to marriage to Ken- ----------- ' ’ “«* ----------------  -
for about a year. His death, though sence. neth Forrester Clark, formerly of the Redding, Calif, July 12-Lassen Peak
sudden, was nyt at all unexpected^ De- . T7~n . ‘CL B**k„of !^ova Scotia, and son of Mr. is again in eruption. A great cahiron- EIEE&ZX&Ss .rXXX'wïgffir.'i

of ber of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, the residence of F. C» Brown at lilgh and carried a bouquet of roses and lilies received today.

“The following cap 
are of interest as show 
casualties which the 
in recent fighting:

From a company of 
varian Infantry Regin 

■ Battalion, Sixteenth I 
‘Severe enemy artillei 
up to 28 centimetre oi 
Company strength, a 

■men. Beg urgently 
company. What re ml 
exhausted that in cas 
enemy the few total 
cannot fight 

.«From another com 
regiment to the TM 
teenth Bavarian In® 
‘Very heavy and inté 
company sector. Col 
fighting value. Men t 
they cannot longer be
ing, if heavy artilleij 
Company will soon 
minated. Relief for 
required.’

“From the Second 
Third Battalion, Sikh) 
fantry Regiment; ‘Ba 
celved orders from ] 
that it is placed 
Third Battalion, SI 
Regiment, as a sectU 
Battalion consists a 
three officers, two noi 
fleers and nineteen
The French Statemcd 

Paris, July IT—Tte 
issued by the|

lifc John will wish them much happiness.
&

©
John Brands CFBrien,

" Wednesday, July 13.
John Francis O’Brien, second son of 

John and Annie O’Brien, died yesterday 
after a 
8 Mill street 
tint a short ti

Y
STRONG TICKET 

: It IN WESTMORLAND
Y NUTS.

„ „ . X»» the ,-te- shelled almonds, per lb 0.42
cipient of a large number of présente. Shelled Walnuts...........0.86
■HUM............................. 'IHÉIÉÜ I

down to a
:

m
i Snider.
On Saturday morning at his residence, but a short time. He was to his twenty- 

6 St James street John W. Snider pass- third year and was, well known in the 
ed away, leaving- Me wife, mother, six city. Besides his parents he is survived 
children and four sisters. The sisters by ttiree brothers and four sisters. The 

Mrs. B. Fenwick, of KCswick Moon- brothers are William, Harold and Ron- 
tain; Mrs. Hugh Parker, of St. John: aid, and the sisters are the Misses Ellen, 
Mrs. Claude Northrop, of Cole’s Island, Annie, Florence and Marion, aH residing 
and Mrs. James Pearson, of Boston." at home.
Burial services, were held Sunday evening 
by Rev. W. H. Barradough, B- A., and 
the body was taken to 
for burial early yesterday afternoon Mr.

. Snider was forty-one years old. He was , r 
attached to the 140th Battalion, but be
came ill

Almonds in shell 
Walnuts ......
Filberts .......
Brazils .........
«wrote........ ■
Bulk dates, Hallowees. 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees... 0.00 “ 0.W%
Çromedarys, 86 pk .. 0.00 “ 0.10

FRUITS.

■■.............. ; i:g.
0.16 f 0.16
0.16 “ 0.17

.........0.11 “ 0.14
...........0.10 “ 0.15

box. 5.00 “ 5.50
coeoanutt, per do. ... 0.60 “ 6.70
Cocoanute, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
Grape fruit ................... 0.00 “ 6.00

gSSa.'B“v*a/*^J-"
150s, 179s, 900s, 216s.. 0.00 “ 5.86

■ n
. O.» - 5:15
• 0.10 “ 0.14

Holme»-Peter». 0.18 (Continued from page 1.) 
Sweeney. The reports were unanimous
ly adopted amid great enthusiasm. A‘‘ 
the candidates accepted the nomination 
and were given rousing cheers. Stirring 
speeches were delivered by the ennui 
dates who expressed the determination 
to win another victory at the poils th< 
were confident that the electors would 
repeat Westmorland’s verdict of Jb. 
80, when Dr. Smith was elected.

A feature Of the convention wns| 
presence of A. B. Copp, M.P., Organizer- 
Carter and Veniot and Messrs. Dysai. 
and Melanson, Opposition candidates u 
the Kent county, all of whom were en
thusiastically greeted upon being asm 
to speak. The meeting closed w.tn 
cheers for the candidates and the_ hi 

The convention wa» very largely a - 
■^■from

land the 
[Several of 

■litical

-W0.1613.S wn
A.

on.’

are

tm
ti»

Mountain tlieEl
1Sfe

pital

mmm j*me» Higgin».
Tuesday, July 11.

The death of James Higgins occurred 
yesterday at his late residence in White 
street. Deceased lind been itt -for the 
last three weeks and . his .death was not 
unexpected. He leaves his wife, five 
children, four brothers and two sisters. 
The brothers are Michael, David 
Patrick, of this city, and Edward.

!>
tended, electors being present 
parts of Westmorland county 
city was also represented. WM 
those present who had attended po ■ 
meetings for many.years said it was H 
most enthusiastic gathering 
they had ever attended.

Cal. pear» .. 
Cal. proches . 
Cal. -plums

.8.50 “ 4.00
• 175 “ 2.25 i‘
. 2.25 « 8.00

a
mall dry cod .............8.50 “ 5.75
ledlum dry cod .... 6.60 “ 6.75
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